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Abbott David D “Dave”
   b age 57 Monticello
   d Jan 25 2015 Monticello
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Abbring Genevieve P “Zicky”
   b Dec 22 1927 Muskegon, Michigan
   d Mar 18 2015 DeMotte
   sp Norman T Abbring (deceased)
   w Aug 8 1947 Michigan
   f Ira H Banninga
   m Hattie Voss Banninga
   cem DeMotte Cemetery
   fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Adams Mable R
   b Jul 21 1922 Paoli
   d Jan 24 2015 West Lafayette
   sp John F Adams   d May 7 2010
   w Feb 23 1946
   f Bloomer Gobel
   m Minnie Apple Gobel
   ch Diana L (tom) Mesius, Linda K (Jim) Cyr, Sharon Nesius (deceased), son-in-law:
      Bruce A Nesius
   sib Chelsea Gobel (deceased), Clyde Gobel (deceased), Raymond Gobel (deceased),
      Howard Gobel (deceased), Josephine Gobel (deceased)
   cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
   fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Agnew Margaret Eva
   b May 16 1943 Rensselaer
   d Dec 31 2015 Rensselaer
   f James “Benjamin” Agnew
m Hulda Edith Hoffman Agnew
sib Marjory (Michael) Edlen, Martha Klauer
cem Milroy Twp Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Albrecht Dolores L
  b Aug 18 1934 Dolton IL
  d May 5 2015 Morocco
  sp Ronald Albrecht St
  f Edward Shaefer
  m Lillian Sliga Shaefer
  cr Cremation to take place
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Albrecht Elaine Bahler
  sib Three brothers and seven sisters deceased.
  cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
  fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Aldrich Shirley L
  b age 92 Monticello
  d Jan 2 2015 Monticello
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Allen Donna J
  b Dec 30 1939 Tefft
  d Mar 30 2015 San Pierre
  f Milford Altas Robbins
  m Bessie Engle Robbins
  cem Wheatfield Cemetery
  fh Boeresma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Allen Janis Christine
  b Aug 24 1956 East Chicago
  d Apr 7 2015 Morocco
  sp Orbie Ray Allen
  f Samuel Goff
  m Margaret Bayless Goff
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Allen Sandra S “Sandy”
  b age 75 Monticello
  d Dec 25 2015 Monticello
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Allen Toby
b Mar 3 1974 Connersville
d Aug 23 2015 Rensselaer
sp Shawna Settle
w Jun 7  2013 Rensselaer
f Stephen Marc Allen
m Marcia Jane Wilson Eggers
ch Stephen Marc Allen, Jarrett William Allen, step-sons: Elijah Kane Brinkley, Reeze
   Maxwell Brinkley
c Cremation was choosen.
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Allis Trula M
b Jul 23 1937 Pulaski County
d buried Mar 28 2015
sp Victor C Allis d 1987
w 1955
f Andrew J Finch
m Ina L Camden Finch
ch Dennis (Dorothy) Alliss, Debra (Bernie) Elvin, Dena (Roy) Pool
sib Virginia (Eldon) Christensen, Carol Overmyer, brother-in-law: Danny Overmyer
   (deceased), special friend: Donald Siegrist (deceased)
her very vest friend: Betty Castongia
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Alma Charles V “Chuck”
b age 97 Monticello
d Dec 26 2015 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Alter  Catherine Lena “Kay” (Lehe)
b Not given.
d Jul 31 2015 Juneau, AK
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Altman Robert H
b May 24 1937 Seafield
d Nov 15 2015 Monticello
sp Loretta Justice
w Dec 2 1956 Wolcott
f Frank Altman
m Mildred Stinson Altman
ch Bob (Laura) Altman, Deb Altman, David (Dana) Altman
sib Mary Inez (Bill) Misch, Barbara Schultz, Kathy Altman, Mike (Peg) Altman, Sam
   Altman (deceased)
Anderson Isobel
b Mar 27 1916 Mt Ayr
d May 11 2015 Roswell, GA
sp Frank B Anderson   d 1995
w 1940 Morocco
f James Hoon
m Bessie Sallee Hoon
ch Susan Anderson Lang, David Anderson (deceased)
sib Mildred Anderson, Two brothers, six sisters deceased.
cem Private family services Sep 11 2015, 10:30am, at Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer.
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Anderson Oscar Willie Jr
b Oct 19 1944 Monticello, KY
d Apr 7 2015 Fowler
sp Linda Bell Anderson
w Nov 24 1963 Swanington
f Oscar “Pete” Anderson
m Pearly Anderson
ch Thomas (Jodi) Anderson, William “Bill” (Dee) Anderson
sib Doris Goetz, Joyce (Carl) Campbell, Ernie (Jackie) Anderson, Linda Anderson Vale (deceased), Donnie Anderson (deceased)
cem Fowler Cemetery
fh Shoemaker Funeral Home, Otterbein

Andruch Melody
b age 55 Lowell
d Nov 14 2015 Lowell
sp Jerry Andruch
f Heshel Fisher
m Mary Fisher
ch Tish Andruch, Jerid Andruch, Amber (John Campana) Andruch
sib Mel (Patti) Fisher, Pamela (Duane) Nelson, Brenda (Jim) Whitlow, Rick Fisher (deceased), Edward Lee Fisher (deceased)
fh Sheets Funeral Home and Cremation Services, Lowell

Anliker Jensen Michelle
b age 20 Francesville
d Oct 10 2015 Anderson
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbrticht Chapel, Francesville

Anliker Myrtis J
b age 80 Francesville
d Dec 26 2015 Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Anliker Priscilla Ruth
b Oct 15 1917 Sabetha, KS
d Mar 5 2015 Francesville
sp Eli H Anliker  d Feb 5 1998
w Dec 16 1939 Sabetha, KS
f Menno Steiner
m Sophia Strahm Steiner
ch Ronald (Vicky) Anliker, Wendell (Karel) Anliker, Marilyn (Roger)

Annis Larry Wayne
b May 7 1939 LaPaz
d Feb 26 2015 Lafayette
sp Peggy Annis  d Jul 23 2014
w Oct 11 1962 Argos
f Glen Annis
m Faye Wingett Annis
ch Marc Annis, Jim (Jennifer) Annis
sib Greg (Julie) Annis, Gloria Annis, Barney Annis (deceased), Dave Annis (deceased)
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Anthrop Jacquelyne S “Jackie
b Apr 13 1936 Chicago
d Jun 30 2015 Lafayette
sp Joseph Anthony Anthrop Sr  d Apr 5 2009
w Feb 15 1958 Lafayette
f Rollo Burnette
m Evelyn McLearn Burnette
ch Brinda (Dennis) Goans, Mark (Michelle) Anthrop, Joseph A “Tony” (Nancy Stevens) Anthrop Jr, Ross (Veronica) Anthrop
sib William (Bunny) Burnette, Pat Roloffe, Jim Burnette (deceased), Lorraine Lyons (deceased), Normandie Burnette (deceased), Josephine Burnette (deceased)
cem St Mary Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral Home, Lafayette

Appleman Mary E
b Dec 3 1921 Rochester
d Mar 18 2015 Donaldson
sp Kenneth Appleman  d June 1991
w Jun 8 1940
f Russell Beghtel
m Ruth Charters Beghtel
ch Marilyn Ringen, Nancy (Paul) Mantel, Carol Sue Walters (deceased), son-in-law:
Richard Ringen (deceased)
sib Janice (Robert) Corbett, Bonnie (Virgil) Barker, Barbara Gochenen, Joseph Beghtel (deceased), Patsy Schrader (deceased), Clara Sue Albee (deceased), Doris Tircuitt (deceased)
adoptive parents: Fred (Stella) Grube
cem Kewanna Citizens IOOF Cemetery
fh Harrison-Metzger-Rans Funeral Home, Kewanna Chapel

Armold Muriel J
b Sep 3 1909 Poole, KY
d May 12 2015 Germantown, OH
sp Kenneth Armold d 1983
w 1939
f Benjamin Prresley Jewell
m Elizabeth Morehead Jewell
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Arnett Jack
b age 89 Wheatfield
d Feb 14 2015 IN Veterans Home, West Lafayette
ch Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Arnett James Richard
b Apr 13 1959 Paintsville, KY
d Feb 27 2015 Indianapolis
companion: Judith Shaffer
f Carl Arnett
m Betty Jane Rowe Arnett
ch Jason Richard (Melissa) Arnett, Whitney Nicole Arnett
sib Daniel (Sharon) Arnett, Carlen (Eldon) Sizemore, Keith (Juanita) Arnett, Annette (Paul) Knoebel, Pamela Arnett (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Armold Muriel J
b Sep 3 1909 Poole, KY
d May 12 2015 Germantown, OH
sp Kenneth Armold d 1983
w 1939
f Benjamin Presley Jewell
m Elva Elizabeth Morehead Jewell
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
Ashcraft Hedwig E “Hedy”
   b Nov 16 1929 St Polten, Austria
   d Oct 25 2015 Wausau, WI
   sp Herbert E Ashcraft   d Aug 17 2015
   w Jul 16 1956 Oberstein, Germany
   f Johann Kerndl
   m Josephine Nussbaum Kerndl
   ch Linda Ashcraft (Ward) Ackerman, Jennifer (Chuck) Stats
   beloved dachshunds: Tinkerbell, Schnitzal, Schatzy and Strudel
   caregiver: Diane Froehlich
   cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Ashcraft Herbert E
   b Nov 20 1928 Muncie
   d Aug 17 2015 Wausau, WI
   sp Hedwig E Ashcraft “Hedy”
   w Jul 16 1956 Oberstein, Germany
   f Albert E Ashcraft
   m Blanche Olga Bartsch Ashcraft
   ch Linda Ashcraft (Ward) Ackerman, Jennifer (Chuck) Statz
   sib Robert (Janet) Ashcraft, Jim (JoAnn) Ashcraft, Bette (Earl) Gowen, sister-in-law:
      Patricia Ashcraft, William Ashcraft (deceased), Dorothy Edgar (deceased)
   Private memorial at a later date.
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Atkinson Ralph “Dick”
   b Jul 30 1936 Marion
   d Feb 10 2015 Anderson
   sp Marilyn Clingaman
   w Jun 13 1959 Pontiac, MI
   f Ralph Atkinson
   m Bernice Bowman Atkinson
   ch Kevin (Tonya) Atkinson, John (Sharon) Atkinson, Shari Cassler
   cem Remington Cemetery
   fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Aubuchon Michael Joseph
   b Feb 18 1973 Gary
   d Dec 26 2015 Frankfort
   sp Cindy Lane Aubuchon (divorced)
   sp Rebecca Craft Aubuchon
   fiancee: Kian Cleefman
   f Lawrence Joseph Aubuchon
m Judith Louise Scubelek Aubuchon
ch Brandon Michael Aubuchon, Elizabeth Leanne Aubuchon, Joseph Lawrence Aubuchon, Rachel Mae Aubuchon, Sarah Suzan Aubuchon
sib Robert (Richelle) Aubuchon
cem Green Lawn Cemetery, Frankfort
fh Myers Mortuary, Lebanon

Austin Demar N “Neil”
b Nov 29 1939 Chalmers
d Jul 15 2015 Monticello
sp Donna Marie Haley
w May 29 1959 Battle Ground
f Delmar L Austin
m Florence Harris Austin
ch Kellie (Jeff) Winstead, Bradley (Lori) Austin, Kevin Austin (deceased)
sib Marlene Bauer, Glenn Austin (deceased), James “Jim” Austin (deceased)
cem Chalmers Cemetery
fh Miller-Roscka Funera Home, Monticello

Austin John “Dog”
b age 68 Monticello
d Nov 10 2015 Monticello
cem Memorial Gardens Cemetery
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Bachman Carol S “Sue”
b Jul 1 1958 Rensselaer
d Mar 23 2015 Lafayette
f Delos “Curly” Bachman
m Irene Millican Bachman
ch Tiffany (Aaron) Beeler, John (Minju) Stalbaum,
sib Christine Jordan, Cindy Nagel (Steve) Graves, Denice (Steve) Johnson, brother-in-law: Dave Nagel (deceased)
fh Simplicity Funeral Care, Lafayette

Bailey George C
b Jun 9 1923 Vernon KY
d Jul 31 2015 Lafayette
sp Omie Mae Walater
w Jun 27 1947 Glasgow KY
f Faye Bailey
m Kate Props Bailey
ch Connie (James) Reynolds, George T (Gloria) Bailey,
sib Allene Kerr, Mary Ellen Nichols, Jewell Young (deceased), Joyce May (deceased), William “Bill” Bailey (deceased), Herman Bailey (deceased), Clyde Bailey (deceased)
Bailey Lorena
  b Aug 26 1927 Decoy, KY
  d Jun 21 2015 Rensselaer
  sp Clifford Bailey
  w Jul 12 1947
  f Kelly Stone
  m Verdie Smith Stone
  ch Josephine (Danny) Denton, Kenneth (Denise) Bailey, Sandra L (John Daniel) Harris,
    Vivian (Gorden) Marlin, Marlene (Bob) Bellemey
  sib Herman Stone, Florida Bailey, Maxine H Heims, Therman (Darlene) Stone, Three
    sisters, one infant brother, one infant sister deceased.
  cem Independence Cemetery, Francesville
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Bales Tommy Wayne
  b Jun 3 1948 Gary
  d Feb 3 2015 VA Hospital, Danville, IL
  f Raymond Bales
  m June Sinks Bales
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Barnes Rex Lee
  b Sep 14 1961 Indianapolis
  d Oct 27 2015 Remington
  f John R Barnes
  m Virginia Catherine Dewey Barnes
  sib Lori (Ken) Frauhiger
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel

Barrientos John J
  b age 88 Rensselaer
  d Jan 20 2015 Rensselaer
  cr Cremation was chosen, service to be held at a later date.
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Barten William Ralph
  b May 16 1930 Brook
  d Jan 9 2015 Brook
  sp Esther McCarty Barten
  w Jun 24 1956 Kentland
  f Raymond Barten
  m Hope C Gilman Barten
Becker William A “Bill”
  b Sep 17 1934 Leroy
  d Mar 19 2015 DeMotte
  sp Coralie “Corky” DeVries
  w Dec 15 1956 Crown Point
  f William A Becker
  m Mabel Bacon Beckere
  cem Salem Cemetery, Hebron
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Beckner James Norman “Jim/Red”
  b age 85 Monticello
  d Apr 10 2015 Monticello
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Bell Imogene Richie
  b Apr 11 1934 Elmrock, KY
  d Mar 21 2015 VNA Hospice Center, Valparaiso
  sp Frelin Richie  d Feb 20 1980
  w Oct 4 1952
  sp Thomas Jefferson Bell  d Oct 23 1993
  w Aug 26 1989
  f Coet Dobson
  m Hattie Messer Dobson
  ch Loretta Heidler, Karen Harding, Colleen (Charles) DeMoss, Douglas (Tina) Richie, Vicky Lynn Richie (deceased)
  sib Hobart (Adna) Dobson, William (Diane) Dobson, Claudine Childers, Gladys (Larry) Stonebraker, brother-in-law: Cecil Williams, sisters-in-law: Jean Dobson, Alice Dobson, John Dobson (deceased), James Dobson (deceased), Erma Williams (deceased)
  cem Richie Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Bell Tanya R
  b age 49 Burnettsville
  d Aug 16 2015 Blasdell, NY
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Benakovich Mary Ann
  b Aug 16 1937 Rensselaer
  d Nov 12 2015 Monon
  sp John Benakovich Jr
ch Ronald (Karen) Benakovich
sib Charles Cotner (deceased), Tony Cotner (deceased), Shirley Jean Cotner-Madsen (deceased), Amzie Cotner (deceased)
cem Chapel Cemetery, Monon
fh Frazier Funeral Home, Monon

Bengston Betty Ellen
b Dec 16 1939 Rensselaer
d Jan 10 2015
sp Herbert Bengston
w 1974
f Virgil Ott
m Virginia Shields Ott
ch Melody Conn, Mark (Kim A) Doyle, Brad (Kim) Doyle, Linda Sigo, Brenda (Karl) Gudmunds
sib Half-brother: Oran Tucker, James Ott (deceased), Robert Ott (deceased), Thomas Ott (deceased), half-brother: James Darrell Tucker (deceased)
Private family service.
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Berg Carl McCarty
b Sep 6 1991 Danville, IL
d Aug 27 2015 Kentland
f Glenn Berg
m Linda McCarty Berg
sib Michael (Melissa) Blanding, Mark (Jennifer) Blanding, Nye Berge, Tyler Blanding
fh Baier Funeral Home, Watseka, IL

Besner Robert R
b Sep 2 1978 Valparaiso
d Aug 31 2015 Rensselaer
f Lyle Besner
m Susan Kerkes Besner
cem Kankakee Township Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Binge Robert Rex
b Dec 25 1928 Thaayer
d Oct 2 2015 Boerne, TX
sp Annabelle Hanely d 1981
w Nov 1954
f Rex Binge
m Elizabeth E Davis Binge
ch Robert B Binge, Steven R Binge, Charles A (Christy) Binge
sib Ernie (Jean) Binge, three brothers and one sister deceased.
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
Black Ashley E  
b age 32 Burnettsville  
d Dec 25 2015 Monticello  
cem Idaville Cemetery  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Blanchard Carmen M  
b age 94 Monticello  
d Nov 21 2015 Monticello  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Blount James G “Jim”  
b Sep 4 1932 Monticello  
d Jun 10 2015 Rensselaer  
sp Joan Moncel Spencer  
sp Sandra Cochran Wiley  
w Oct 2003 Ft Meyers, FL  
f James Blount  
m Myrtle White Blount  
ch James Leroy Blount, Julie Blount, step-sons: Steven (Charlene) Lee, Michael (Wanda) Lee  
sib John (Carol) Blount, Timothy (Mary) Blount, Virginia Blount (Howard) Cauble, Charles Blount (deceased), sister-in-law: Doris Blount (deceased)  
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon  

Bidle Maxine  
b age 89 Monticello  
d Mar 24 2015 Monticello  
fh Rocka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Blaze Mildred Maxine “Meme”  
b Oct 16 1919 Jasper County  
d Jan 23 2015 Rensselaer  
f George S Blaze  
m Ona Ricks Blaze  
sib Dorothy Nagel, Isabelle Blaze (deceased), Georgia Ann Blaze (deceased), brother-in-law: Paul Nagel (deceased)  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer  

Boehning Phyllis Albrecht  
b Mar 17 1937 Francesville  
d Jan 9 2015
sp Richard A. Boehning
w 58 years
f Philip Albrecht
m Louise Gutwein Albrecht
ch Vince (Arlette) Boehning, Anita (Bob) Fine, Jennifer (Mike) Dimmitt, Beverly (Scott) Hamersly, Stuart (Ann) Boehning
sib Roger (Marilyn) Albrecht, Gary (Jane) Albrecht, Louis Albrecht (deceased), Jim Albrecht (deceased)
fh Soller- Baker Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette

Boles Carolyn Sue
b Mr 6 1947 Rensselaer
d Nov 20 2015 Indianapolis
sp William “Bill” Boles
w Dec 26 1964 Rensselaer
f Robert Mroczek
m Ethel Joseph Mroczek
ch Robert Boles
sib Anna (Bud) Eisele, John (Kathy) Mroczek
cem Welsh Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Border John F M.D.
b Aug 19 1938
d Jul 30 2015
f Sam Border
m Ignota Border

Boring Lois Irene
b Feb 17 1947
d Jan 20 2015 Rensselaer
sp Thomas Boring
f Robert Downs
m Myrtle Demps Downs
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Bossung Charles R “Chuck”
b Jul 6 1936 Lafayette
d Dec 15 2015 Lafayette
sp Shirley Holladay
w Jun 29 1971 Chalmers
f Rhinehart Bossung
m Elizabeth Souliagne Bossung
ch Darrel (Stephanie) Bossung, Tammy (Jay) Settergren
sib Martha Jo Bossung (deceased)
cem Chalmers Cemetery
Bretzinger Richard L
  b Aug 30 1946 Rensselaer
  d Aug 16 2015 Rensselaer
  sp Billie Jo Staddon  d 2003
  w Feb 2 1980
  f Clarence A Bretzinger
  m Ruth Burns Bretzinger
  step-mother: Annabelle R Downs Bretzinger  d 1979
  step-mother: Beulah Bretzinger
  ch Annie (Joshua) Boudreau, Thomas Bretzinger
  sib Jerry (Sue) Bretzinger, Rev James (Debbie) Bretzinger, Clarence Bretzinger Jr
  (deceased), in-laws: John (Carolyn) Staddon, Robert (Theresa) Staddon, Susie
  (Steve) Pickett, Carrie (Bubba) Hendricks, one step-sister, and two step-brothers.
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Bretzinger Shirley M
  b age 88 Rensselaer
  d Sep 27 2015 Brook
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Brewer Anna D
  b Dec 22 1912 Kentland
  d Jul 5 2015 Phoenix, AZ
  sp J Earl Brewer
  w Feb 2 1935
  f William Hazel
  m Sophia Hazel
  ch Jim (Margie) Brewer
  fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Brinkmann Beatrice E
  b Jan 6 1923 Virgie
  d Feb 10 2015 Brook
  sp Arthur A Brinkmann  d Sep 7 1999
  w Sep 6 1940 Lowell
  f Ferdinand “Firmot” M Schultz
  m Hilda Steinke Schultz
  ch Donna Wetzel, Helen (Dennis) Gombert, Ruth Ann Brinkmann
  sib Bernard (Judy) Schultz, Vivian Walker, Marjorie (Charles) Layhew, sister-in-law:
  Kay Schultz, Gerald Schultz (deceased), Lorain Schultz (deceased), Ralph
  Schultz (deceased), Ferdinand Michael Schultz Jr, (deceased), Calvin Schultz
  (deceased), Evelyn Hileman, Maxine Loman (deceased)
  cem Kankakee Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Kankakee, IL
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Britt Harry Lee Jr
 b Mar 8 1941 Rensselaer
d Nov 30 2015 Rensselaer
sp Phyllis Louise Stowers
w Sep 5 1964 Aix
f Harry Britt
m Bethel Marie Stowers Britt
ch Gregory Scott (Michelle) Britt, Christopher Lee (Mary) Britt
sib Diana Britt (companion: Fred McEwen), Cheryn Kohlhagen
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Brock Everett Francis Jr “Bud”
b Dec 3 1935 Boswell
d Jan 27 2015 Remington
sp Joye Balensiefer
w Nov 20 1954 Fowler
f Everett Brock
m Margaret Devine Brock
ch Richard (Jill) Brock, Ronald (Mary) Brock, Tammy (Richard) Freeland, Randall (Jacquelyn) Brock, Thomas (Kelly Ducheny) Brock
sib Mary (Norm) Bandy, Betty (Jerry) Jacks, David (Beverly) Brock, William (Judy) Brock, six sisters deceased.

Brooks Vivian LaVerne Fogle Siemens
 b Nov 23 1914 Danvers, IL
d Aug 11 2015 Francesville
sp Hermann Siemens  d Nov 19 1952
w Nov 15 1946
sp Alfred Brooks  d Mar 14 1989
w Nov 19 1966
f George Washington Fogle
m Edna Woosley Fogle
ch Aileen Edna Siemens (Max) Steele
sib Weldon Fogle
cem White Post Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Brouwer Debra E “Debbie”
b May 1 1955 Rensselaer
d Aug 11 2015 Rensselaer
sp Jon Brouwer
w Oct 2 1976 Rensselaer
f John C “Jack” Brown
Brown James D
    b Jul 3 1935 Brookston
    d Feb 9 2015 Brookston
    sp Pat Kochert
    w Feb 7 1959 Brookston
    f Dale Brown
    m Donola Ross Brown
    ch Jim (Rhoda) Brown, Jeff Brown, Joe (Shari) Brown, Julie (Chuck) Sullivan, Emma Brown (deceased)
    sib Marilyn Conkright, Connie Hallam (deceased)
    fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Brown John E Jr
    b age 73 Monon
    d Oct 8 2015 Olney, IL
    cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
    fh Clapper Funeral Home, Monon

Brown Lorraine
    b Mar 27 1942 Kentucky
    d Jul 12 2015 Lillian, Alabama
    sp Don I Brown
    w wed 55 years
    f Seldon Bailey
    m Sarah Messer Bailey
    cem Wheatfield Cemetery
    fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Brown Thomas F Sr
    b Jan 14 1926 Battle Ground
    d Oct 5 2015 Lafayette
    sp Madonna Klinker
    w Aug 12 1946 Lafayette
    f Francis W Brown
    m Mary Patterson Brown
    ch Thomas F (Amy) Brown Jr, William A (Jackie) Brown, Diane Casey (John) Agno
    sib Lawrence Brown, Ellen Kaufmann, Luita (Gordon) Dotson
    cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
    fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Brunner John W
b Nov 30 1941 Lafayette
d Mar 3 2015 Burns Harbor
companion: Jeaneanne Syzmoniak
f Robert Brunner (deceased)
m Ruth Provo
step-father: Henry Provo (deceased)
ch Glenn (Heidi) Brunner, Shawn Skafte
sib James Provo, Mary Provo
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Bryan Joyce Elaine
b Apr 18 1936 Crown Point
d Jun 15 2015 Crown Point
sp Tom Bryan
f Graham Morton
m Ruby Louise Holloway Morton
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Bryant Phillip L
b age 75 Monticello
d Apr 12 2015 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Bucher Elmer Jay
b Oct 9 1926 LaCrosse
d May 28 2015 Rensselaer
sp Betty “Peg” Marti d Jul 5 1983
w Dec 30 1951
f Albert J Bucher
m Marie Stortz Bucher
ch Linda (John) Hodel, Mary (Mark) Huber, Rebecca Barnes, Elaine (Jeff) Sanders, James Bucher, Nancy Bucher (deceased)
sib Ken (Carol) Bucher
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Bulington Genevieve “Genny”
b Nov 21 1939 Tippecanoe County
d Sep 1 2015 Monon
sp Maurice G Bulington d Jul 19 2013
w May 4 1963 Reynolds
f Anthony Scherer
m Leona Hardebeck Scherer
ch Renee (Brian) Herre, Randy Bulington
sib Bill Scherer
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Burbage AnnaBelle
   b age 91 Monon
   d Sep 27 2015 Monon
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Burdine Mildred B “Millie”
   b Apr 29 1935 Greenfield
   d Sep 18 2015 Lafayette
   sp Willard “Bill” Burdine
   w Nov 11 1960 Speedway
   f Leo Faulknor
   m Elanor Talkington Faulknor
   ch Donna (Wes) Albrecht, Rick (Pam) Burdine, Bryan L Burdine, Christopher A Burdine
   cem IOOF Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Pittsburg
   fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Burger Lester D
   b Sep 8 1933
   d Jun 7 2015 Wheatfield
   sp Mary Stewart Burger
   w Oct 26 1951 Valparaiso
   f Lester Burger
   m Mabel Jackson Burger
   cem Wheatfield Cemetery
   fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Burke Sandra K “Sandy”
   b Jun 6 1950 Rensselaer
   d Apr 30 2015 Lafayette
   sp Howard Wayne Burke Sr
   w Mar 20 1976
   f Ivan Wilder
   m Delores Kinsell Wilder
   ch Teresa (Troy) Cayton, Tina (Mike) Goodman, Brenda (Greg) Chalfin, Keith Burke,
   sib Denny (Becky) Wilder, Dave Wilder.
   fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Burroughs Doris
   b age 99 Monon
   d Mar 12 2015 Monon
   cem Helfrich Cemetery, Monon
   fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville
Burton Virginia Laffoon  
  b Jan 2 1938 Benton County  
  d May 17 2015 Kentland  
  sp Russell Gene Burton   d Jul 4 1972  
  f Ernest Laffoon  
  m Rosella Brown Laffoon  
  ch Cindy (Burton) Brown, Jeff Burton, Cheryl Burton  
  sib Cleona (Laffoon) Datzman, preceded in death by a brother, sister and a half-sister  
  fh Shoemaker Funeral Home, Otterbein

Buschman Fred W  
  b Mar 6 1931 Reynolds  
  d Dec 10 2015 Reynolds  
  sp Patricia J “Pat” Meyer  
  w Nov 20 1954 Lafayette  
  cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Reynolds  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Bush James Harvey  
  b May 24 1958  
  d Aug 2 2015 Idaville  
  f Harvey Bush  
  m Shirley Quasebarth Bush  
  cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
  fh Frazier Funeral Home, Mon

Buyer Jean Martschink  
  b Nov 19 1932 Charleston SC  
  d Jul 26 2015 Monticello  
  sp John Joseph Buyer  
  w Dec 27 1950 Charleston, SC  
  f Gustav Charles Martschink  
  m Karen Elizabeth Larisey Martschink  
  ch Karen Buyer Burkhardt, Diane Buyer (Timothy Yale), John J (Christine) Buyer Jr, Steve (Joni) Buyer, son-in-law: Toby Burkhardt (deceased)  
  sib Barbara Martschink (Jack) Mobley, Gustav C (Linda) Martschink Jr  
  cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville, private family services.  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Byers Gloria Delcie  
  b July 7 1927 Reynolds  
  d May 11 2015 West Lafayette  
  sp Ralph “Dick” Byers  
  w Jul 20 1947 Montmorenci  
  f Louis Westfall  
  m Ida Holtam Westfall
ch Dennis (Catherine) Byers, Colleen Banes, Deborah (Phil) Newkirk, Pamela (Keith) Reifke, Edward Byers (deceased)
cem Montmorenci Cemetery
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel

Caba Lois A
b age 82 Buffalo
d Oct 13 2015 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Call Cecelia Kay
b Oct 2 2012 Lake Village
d Jun 21 2015 Lake Village
f Jason Call
m Amanda Wilkins Call
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Call Kenneth G “Ken/Kenny”
b age 66 Reynolds
d Jan 15 2015
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Campbell Donald A
b Dec 9 1941 Gifford
d Sep 8 2015 West Lafayette
sp Cathy Campbell
w wife of 41 years.
f Ernest Campbell
m Dorothy Timmons Campbell
ch Paul Campbell, Lori Campbell
ch Paul Campbell, Lori Campbell
sib Forrest Campbell, Jerry Campbell, James Campbell (deceased), Raymond Campbell
(deceased), Bethel Campbell (deceased)
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

c Campbell Raymond E
b Aug 20 1933 Rensselaer
d Aug 27 2015 San Pierre
sp Maudlene Manns
w Nov 27 1944 Rensselaer
f Ernest Campbell
m Dorothy Timmons Campbell
ch Pam Strimbu, Debra DeVries, Shari (Jim) Marks
sib Forrest Campbell, Don Campbell, Gerald Campbell, James Campbell (deceased),
Bethel Huff (deceased)
cr Cremation will take place.
Carlson Marilyn D
  b Jul 2 1922 Attica
  d Nov 20 2015 Lafayette
  sp Charles Carlson
  f Clarence Wilson
  m Marie Bennett Wilson
  ch Marella Sue (Floyd) Bailey, Kevin (Lori) Carlson
  sib Dorwin (Mary) Wilson (deceased)
  cem Salem Cemetery, Fountain County
  fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel

Carmichael Beverly J
  b Feb 21 1930 West Point
  d Apr 11 2015 Monticello
  sp Frederick Carmichael d Jun 15 2001
  w Apr 24 1948 Hammond
  f Gus Fountain
  m Frances Linedecker Fountain
  ch Linda Carmichael, Frederick G (Juli) Carmichael
  sib Bill Fountain (deceased), Cleo Fountain (deceased), August Fountain (deceased),
    Charles Fountain (deceased), half-brother: John Brose (deceased), sisters: Ardys
    Garvin (deceased), Mary Mikels (deceased), half-sister: Pearl Brose
  cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Carney John Robert “Jack”
  b ge 82 Monticello
  d Jul 9 2015 Lehigh Acres, FL
  cem Riverview IOOF Cemetery, Monticello
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Carter Carloe
  b Jul 1 1942 Middleboro, KY
  d Aug 13 2015 Crown Point
  sp Sandra F Jones
  w Dec 29 1984 Steger, IL
  f Rufus Carter
  m Mae Whitaker Carter
  cem Roselawn Cemetery, Francesville
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Carroll Myra Kay
  b Jun 4 1951 Rensselaer
  d Jul 23 2015 Rensselaer
sp Douglas Carroll
f Harold Goad Sr
m Bertha Eaton Goad
cem Crockett Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Cate Sewellyn “Sue”
b Nov 3 1944 Rensselaer
d Apr 14 2015 Rensselaer
sp William Thomas Cate (divorced)
f Joseph E Randolph
m Mildred McDougall Randolph Young
step-father: Fred Young
ch William Joseph (Megan) Cate, Vicki Sewellyn Cate
sib J Tyke (Cindy) Randolph, Candace Randolph Stetler (deceased), step-sister: Colleen Young (Tim) Lund
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Chamberlain Max J
b Mar 30 1927 Chalmers
d Sep 3 2015 Lafayette
sp Mary A Biddle
w Oct 15 1950 Brookston
f J Ford Chamberlain
m Reva L Marshall Chamberlain
ch William (Connie) Chamberlain, Jean (Pete) Fromme, Ann (Patrick) Delehanty, Mary Katherine Chamberlain (deceased)
sib Lillie Mae Sharkey (deceased), Patsy Brown (deceased), Don M Chamberlain (deceased)
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Chapman Edith Irene Paschen
b Apr 15 1922 Metea
d Jan 3 2015 Noblesville
sp Richard Edwin Chapman d Dec 26 2003
w May 22 1942 Logansport
f Henry Paschen
m Bertha Paschen
ch David (Rita) Chapman, Ronald (Kay) Chapman, Carol (Colin Nicholas) Starr
sib Helen Hutchison, sister-in-law: Marguerite Hall, Ellis Paschen (deceased), Everett Paschen (deceased), Albert Paschen (deceased) Wilbert Paschen (deceased), Hilda Huffer (deceased), Anna Brandt (deceased)
cem Mount Hope Cemetery, Logansport
fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Logansport

Chernowiski Paul M
b Oct 27 1918 Indiana Harbor
d Oct 27 2015 Mount Vernon Place, MO
f Peter Chernauskis
m Patricia Erbun Chernauskis
cem Sorrowful Mother Catholic Cemetery, Wheatfield
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Chicke Phyllis JoAnn
b Mar 24 1936 Rensselaer
w Jan 13 2015 Rensselaer
sp Vic Chicke
f Carl Louise Reubin Steinke
m Virginia Mae Day Steinke
ch Marlene Diane “Sunny” Shreve, Sharon Raye (Chuck) Gerlach, Kevin Earl Lawson
sib Larry (Suzanne) Steinke, Deanna Steinke (deceased), Edward Steinke (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Church April S
b Jun 3 1956 Jacksonville
d May 17 2015 Monticello
sp Tommy church
w Jun 7 1986 West Lafayette
f Harry Lindquist
m Parmelia Westnedge Lindquist
ch Matthew Church (partner: Olivia Jones), Tony Church (deceased)
sib Michael Lindquist, Tommy Lindquist Jr, Dwayne Lindquist, Spring Noah, Darlene Dobson, John Lindquist (deceased), Robert Lindquist (deceased)
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Claire Preston
b age 91 Fowler
d Oct 13 2015 Fowler
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Clark Christopher Thomas
b Sep 12 1968 White County
d Feb 18 2015 Centerville
f Ronald D (Jackie) Clark
m Mary P Graham (Tim) Wells
sib Daniel Clark, Aaron (Carrie) Clark, half sisters: Rebekah Cline, Veronica Clark, step sister: Sarah (Adam) Sturgeon, step brother: Matthew (Richelle) Wells
grandmother: Ruby V Clark
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, Lafayette, private inurnment service.
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette
Clark Danny Joe
    b age 62 Reynolds
d d Oct 3 2015 Reynolds
    fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Clark Don R Jr
    b Nov 1 1960 Gary
d d Jan 22 2015 DeMotte
    sp Christina Boykin Clark
    w April 16 1984
    f Don Clark Sr
    m Alice “Ermagene” Winebrenner Clark
    cr Cremation to follow services.
    fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Clark Shirley Ann
    b Dec 5 1956 Watseka, IL
d d Mar 8 2015 Rensselaer
    sp James Clark
    w Apr 26 1996 Rensselaer
    f Edward Eason
    m Judy Gerrich Eason
    ch Misty Joselyn Clark, Donnaka (Josh) Wagner, Keith (Jennie) Jensen, Mercedes Clark,
       Meghan (Mike) Luttrell, Samantha Clark
    sib Kris Burdick, Anie Dalton, Bennie Eason
    Her three dogs: Haja, Bullet and Bump
    fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Claypool Kathy D
    b age 66 Monticello
d d Jan 5 2015 Monticello
    fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cleman Evelyn
    b age 85 Buffalo
d d Sep 4 2015 Monticello
    fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Clerget Lucien “Lloyd"
    b Oct 16 1934 White County
d d Mar 9 2015 Monticello
    sp Leatha Breedlove
    w Sep 5 1955 Logansport
    f Morris V Clerget
    m Fern O Thrasher Clerget
    ch Vic (Peggy) Clerget, David (Judy) Clerget, Steve (Trina) Clerget, Beth (Evan) Hatter
sib Alene (Gene) McKinley, Joyce Fleck (deceased)  

cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  

fh Springer-Voordis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Clup Bonnie K  

b age 71 Remington  
d Apr 1 2015 Remington  

fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Clymer Floyd “Kermit”  

b 1920 White County  
d Nov 19 2015 West Lafayette  

sp Marjorie Rita Vogt  d 1983  
w 1941 Sonora, CA  

sp Barbara Sanders Watson  d Dec 1 2014  
w 1984  

f Floyd Alvin Clymer  
m Alice Mowrer Clymer  

ch Juanita Anne (Garry) Linn, Dale Watson, Kermit “Kit” Charles Clymer (deceased), daughter-in-law: Nona of LaQuinta, CA,  


fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Cobleigh Lola W  

Oct 19 1933 Goodland  
d Aug 28 2015 Rensselaer  

f Frank Linback  
m Vada Cecil Linback  

cem Goodland Cemetery  

fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Colbert Rachel June  

b age 81 Brookston  
d Sep 10 2015  

fh Dickerson Funeral Home, Veedersburg

Collins Fanny R Kessler  

b Aug 5 1923 Kentland  
d Dec 28 2015 West Lafayette  

sp Evart R Kessler  d 1974  
w Nov 30 1947 Morocco  

sp Maurice B Collins  d 2002  
w Oct 12 1985  

f Oliver Perry
m Della Lyons Perry
ch Nancy (John) Vandeventer, Dan (Marvel Jeffcoat) Kessler
sib Bill (Helen) Perry, Jack Perry
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Clapper Funeral Service

Conley Donna
b Oct 2 1926 Monon
d May 26 2015 Rensselaer
f Roland Allen
m Ethel Galbreath Allen
cr Cremation rites have been chosen.
fh Frazier Funeral Home, Monon

Conrad Madeline T
b Nov 17 1928 Chalmers
d Jul 13 2015 Sheldon IL
sp Alfred Purdy
w 1946
sp Billie “Pete” Conrad
w Apr 30 1982 Sheldon IL
f Guy Wooten
m Mary Cooper Wooten
ch Jug (Estella) Purdy, Bonnie Glore, step-daughters: Juanita (Randy) Muller, Sandra
(Steve) Smith, Sheila (Tim) Mathewson, step-son: Steve (Jill) Conrad
sib Rosie Hoaks 3 brothers and 1 sister deceased
cem Sheldon Cemetery
fh Knapp Funeral Home, Sheldon, IL

Cooper Nadine M
b age 50 Monticello
d Apr 22 2015 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cowger John T
b Apr 7 1927 White County
d Jul 6 2015 Lafayette
sp Myrna J Case Kerkhoff
w Dec 4 1954 West Lafayette
f Joseph Cowger
m Devon Schlehimgilch Cowger
ch Thomas W (Vickie) Cowger, Suzann J (Steve) Nagle, Tish A (John) Sietsma, Daniel
Kerkhoff Cowger (deceased)
sib Dick Cowger (deceased), Jim Cowger (deceased), Joe Cowger (deceased), Margaret
McArtor (deceased), Dorothy Cochran (deceased), Rosemary Carr (deceased)
Private family services.
Cruden Violet M
b Mar 25 1920 Brook
d Oct 20 2015 Scottsburg
f Wilbur L Cruden
m Mabel E Loughridge Cruden
sib sister-in-law: Nora Cruden, Chester D Cruden (deceased), Lester G Cruden (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Cox Steven Clinton
b May 7 1950 Delphi
d Aug 13 2015 Goodland
sp Bonnie J Secrest
w Dec 25 1976 Delphi
f Richard Cox
m Berdie Storey Cox
ch Stephanie (Shawn) Whitaker, Amanda Cox, Micky Cox, Adam Cox
sib Mary Harris, Jean Reed, Judith (Robert) Ingram, Richard (Ruth) Cox, Kenneth (Laura) Cox, Bill Cox, infant sister: Jane Cox (deceased)
cem IOOF Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Pittsburg
fh Abbott Funeral Home Inc, Delphi

Craft Conroy
b Feb 11 1915 Salyersville, KY
d Jul 3 2015 Rensselaer
sp Vesta Lovely
w Dec 24 1938 Salyersville, KY
f Warne Craft
m Bell Jackson Craft
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Craft William W “Bill”
b age 93 Monticello
d Nov 14 2015 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cramer Helen M
b age 98 Monticello
d Sep 13 2015 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Criswell Betty L
Criswell Amanda L
b Aug 19 1922 Monticello
d May 15 2015 Lafayette
sp Kenneth Mason Criswell  d Sep 6 2002
w Nov 14 1953 Logansport
f Gilbert Mitchell
m Mary Haas Mitchell
ch Russ A (Dee) Miller, Barbara A (Bill) Dalrymple, Jesse L (Carmelita) Miller, Vickie
L (Andy) Tetzloff, Ed M (Nancy) Criswell
sib Irene Lange, Annie Laurie, Harry Mitchell (deceased), Chester Mitchell (deceased),
Joe Mitchell (deceased, Geneva Simmons (deceased)
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Cunningham Patty R
b age 78 Rensselaer
d Oct 21 2015 Brook
sp Charles Cunningham Jr
w Nov 7 1971 Rensselaer
f Elvin Delos Pass
m Pearl Hartley Pass
ch Sherri Zickmund, Becki (Jerry) Farley, one son deceased, step-children: Charles W
Cunningham (partner: Beth Kemper), John William Cunningham, Shannon Lee
(Larry) Nees, Sherry Miller (partner: Clem Moran)
sib sister-in-law: Jannie Cox, Larry (Maxine) Pass, One brother and one sister deceased.
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Cutter Gordon A
b Sep 7 1952 Lafayette
d March 2 2015 Brookston
sp Shirley A Wulff  Benham
w 1973 Lafayette  divorced 1992
sp Joni Mitchell  divorced
f Willard Cutter
m Leona Hoefer Cutter
ch Joseph A (Holly) Cutter, Gordon Thomas (Julie) Cutter
sib Sandra Gookins, Willard “Bill” Cutter, Tom (Jan) Cutter
Dalton John Paul
   b Age 45 Monticello
   d Nov 28 2015 Monticello
   Private services.
   fh Clapper Funeral Home, Monon

Daniels Ronald
   b May 14 1937 Chicago
   d Feb 8 2015 Hinsdale, IL
   sp Patricia M Dawson   d Oct 20 2014
   w Sep 1 1962 Chicago
   f David Daniels
   m Beatrice Daniels
   ch Dawn Marie (Robert) Williams, Gregory David Daniels
   sib Marlene Daniels ((deceased)
   cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Darrow Rex Lee
   b Jul 31 1924 Wolcott
   d Dec 8 2015 Mulberry
   sp Betty A Rector   d Sep 28 1997
   w Feb 2 1946 White County
   f Raymond H Darrow
   m Sylvia Fulkerson Darrow
   ch Doug (Melody) darrow, Jacquie (Thomas) Sewell, Debra Darrow, Kristi Darrow
   sib Margaret Babb (deceased)
   cem Remington Cemetery
   fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Lafayette

Davis Shirley LaVerne Elizabeth
   b Nov 8 1920 Chicago
   d Apr 19 2015 Wheatfield
   sp Lester Elias Davis   d Nov 12 1977
   w Jan 27 1936
   f John Spiece
   m Anna Swartz Spiece
   ch Shirley May Jefferson, James Lester (Mayetta) Davis, William Ray (Jean) Davis,
     Mary Lou (Larry) Whitaker, Donna (Nicolas) Sohn, daughter-in-law: Ora Davis,
     Robert Davis (deceased), Ronald Davis (deceased),m Frederick Davis (deceased)
   sib Frederick (Deloris) Spiece, sister-in-law: Marian Spiece
   cem Wheatfield Cemetery
   fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield
Davis Timothy A “Tim”
b age 47 Idaville
d Feb 22 2015
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Day Angeline
b Aug 24 1940 Monon
d Aug 9 2015 Monon
sp Victor R Day
w Jun 20 1968
f John Danford Sr
m Daisy Watson Danford
ch Steve (Scherry Davey) Peters, Eugene (Donna Sutton) Hunt, Lori Day Chapman
sib J D Danford, Norman Danford, Evelyn Clemmons, Larry Danford (deceased), Bob
Danford (deceased), Gwendolyn Bennett (deceased), Barbara, Kiser (deceased)
cem Bell Center Cemetery, Monon
fh Harrison-Metzger-Rans Funeral Home, Royal Center Chapel

Deno Eugene F
b Jan 12 1927 Brook
d Jul 4 2015 Lafayette
sp Dolores “Dee” Rose Deno  d Dec 12 1998
w Feb 3 1951 Chicago
d Elmer L Deno
m Mabel L Matthew Deno
ch Deb L Deno, Gail M (Pete) Niedzialek, Linda L Deno, Randy E (Sue) Deno, David A
(Tracey) Deno, Tim N (Kelly) Deno
sib Doreen Gretencord, Lucille (Jim) Pence, Vera Wetley (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Derflinger William
b Dec 26 1927 Indianapolis
d Aug 18 2015 San Pierre
sp Alice Lynch
f John Derflinger
m Addie Williams Derflinger
c Cremation was choosen.
cem St Jacob Cemetery, North Judson
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

DeSilva Betty Ann Mashino
b Jan 18 1931 Enos
d Aug 2 2015 Rensselaer
f George B Davis
m Susan Elizabeth Kiefer Davis
DeVries Debra Kay “Debbie”
b Aug 20 1958 Valparaiso
d Oct 20 2015 DeMotte
sp David DeVries   d Dec 12 2005
w Dec 12 2000 DeMotte
f Raymond E Campbell
m Maudlene Manns Campbell
sib Pam Strimbu, Sheri (Jim) Marks
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
Private funeral service.
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

deVries David
b Aug 20 1958 Valparaiso
w Dec 12 2000 DeMotte
f Raymond E Campbell
m Maudlene Manns Campbell
sib Pam Strimbu, Sheri (Jim) Marks
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

deWees Kathleen Elaine “Kathy”
b Feb 13 1947 Valparaiso
d Dec 15 2015 Rensselaer
f John Shewan
m Doris Howard Stoerck
step-mother: Bernice Clevenger Shewan
step-father: Lloyd Stoerck
ch Tod DeWees, Kim (Derrick) Barton
sib John Robert (Shirley June) Shewan (deceased), Philip Lloyd Stoerck (deceased)
cem Adams Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

deWees Shirley S
b Sep 26 1934 Rensselaer
d Jan 28 2015 Rensselaer
f William Tiede
m Ruth Burson Tiede
ch Anthony DeWees, Larry (Laura) DeWees, Jennie DeWees, Robert DeWees (deceased)
sib Mary Falvo
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

deCharia Patricia S
b age 75 Monticello
d Oct 24 2015 Monticello
cem Elmwood Cemetery, Hammond
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

dickinson Lloyd Duane
b Mar 5 1941 Rensselaer
d Oct 28 2015 Rensselaer
sp Susie Dickinson (former wife)
faithful caregiver: Norma Jean
f Lloyd E Dickinson
m Dorothy Moore Dickinson
ch Duane Scott Dickinson, Rodney Dean Dickinson, Cindy Sue Dickinson (Rick)
    Rhodenbaugh, Rachel Smidler (Randy) Brick, Sheila Jo Dickinson (deceased)
sib Martha Lou (Fritz) Hershman, Sandra Kay Tatlock
significant other: Norma Jean DeWitt Howard
cem White Post Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Dieter John Allen
b Jun 1 1964 Brook
d Mar 3 2015 Kentland
f John T Dieter
m Janet Merriman Dieter
sib Joe (Mary) Dieter, Jacqueline (Terry) Winger, James Dieter (deceased), sister-in-law: Pam Dieter
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Dilden Regina Gay Whisler
b May 5 1964 Lafayette
d Dec 7 2015
f Aaron (Sandy) Whisler
m Betty Smith Whisler (Jim) Riley
ch Chelsea (Courey) Webb, Katelyn Webb
sib Anson (Lisa) Whisler, Fred (Rachael) Cronenwett, Jerry Cronenwett
fh Davidson Funeral Home

Dill Geraldine R
b Sep 4 1928 Rensselaer
d Dec 11 2015 DeMotte
sp William “Bill” Dill d Oct 28 2005
w Nov 20 1946 Rensselaer
f Fred Joseph Feldhaus
m Colleta Kohley Feldhaus
ch Jean (Daniel) Tillema, Katharine (James) Lewis, Steven (Sharon) Dill, Patricia
    “Patsy” (Mike) Dean, Michael Dill (deceased), daughter-in-law: Sharon (Joe) Hardy
sib Jeanette Robinson, Genevieve Clark, Elizabeth (George) Tonner, twin brother Gerald Feldhaus (deceased), two sisters deceased.
cem Mount Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Dobson Wilson
b Nov 14 1940 Vest KY
d Aug 17 2015 Rensselaer
sp Shirley shepherd
w Aug 30 1963 Rensselaer
f Adam Dobson
m Mary Terry Dobson
ch Greg (Mellisa) Dobson, Steve (Michelle) Dobson, Sheila (Phil) Schroeder
sib Elmer (Eddath) Dobson, Bart (Dorothy ) Dobson, Ora Manns, Retha Walker, Sophia
Foster, Sidney (Jackie) Dobson, Dale (Mirlin) Dobson, Earl (Sally) Dobson,
Phyllis (Kirby) Wireman, Anita (Ron) Brunton, Alma Sizemore (deceased) Helen
Barnett (deceased) Kiser Sizemore (deceased), Calvin Barnett (deceased), James
Manns (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Dominic Elsie Ann
b age 89 Monticello
d Jan 22 2015
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Duffey Martha E
b Apr 232 1930 Burnettsville
d Mar 15 2015 Monticello
sp James T Duffey   d Mar 19 2004
w Sep 9 1950 Burnettsville
f Frank Fisher
m Tillie McLeland Fisher
ch John (Teresa) Duffey, Mark (Tresa) Duffey, Michael (Gabriela) Duffey, Patrick
Duffey (fiancé: Margaret Fitzsimmons)
sib Sharon (Dan) Lowring, Wilma (Fisher) Wright (deceased), Frank “Bud” Fisher
(deceased)
cem Davis Cemetery, Burnettsville
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Duley Rex Douglas
b Nov 10 1959 Rensselaer
d Feb 23 2015 Lehigh Acres, FL
sp Nora Duley
f David Duley
m Shirleyann Scholz Duley
ch Kyle Duley, Katelyn Duley, step-children: Sheirys (Keith) Ball, Sheilys Ortiz, Loren-
Li (Charles) Moore, adopted children: Zakarey, Meghan, nalhani, Lukke Duley
sib Sonia (David Scheurich) Duley, Ward (Kathy) Duley, Darin Duley
cem Lee Memorial Park Cemetery, Fort Meyers, Florida
fh Anderson-Patterson Funeral Home, Lehigh Acres, FL
Duley Russell Roy  
b Mar 9 1925 Corydon  
d Sep 29 2015 Rensselaer  
sp Phyllis Winters d 2007  
w 1947  
sp Dorothy Parks Tow Duley  
w Apr 26 2008 Rensselaer  
f Roy Duley  
m Goldia Rhodes Duley  
ch step-son: Gary (Conie) Tow  
sib David (Shirleyann) Duley, Avril Duley (deceased), Mack Duley (deceased), Gladys Tow (deceased), infant sister deceased.  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Dunlap John C  
b Apr 17 1947 Rensselaer  
d Apr 22 2015 Valparaiso  
sp Bonnie Darner  
w Jul 2 1971 Rensselaer  
f Charles Gilbert Dunlap  
m Leatha May Horsewood Dunlap  
ch Amy Lynn Ritter, Amanda Wells  
sib Bessie (Robert) Scheurich, Carles (Nancy) Dunlap, Darrell (Pat) Dunlap, Paul (Beverly) Dunlap, Cathy (Larry) Epler, Terry (Sara) Dunlap, Shirley Minter (deceased), brother-in-law: James Minter  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Dunlavey Louis Frederick  
b Jul 6 1928 Mishawaka  
d Oct 26 2015 Monticello  
sp Patricialea Wright  
w Jul 29 1951 Sheridan  
f Aubrey U Dunlavey  
m Naomi B Hoffman Dunlavey  
ch Saundra (David) Stong, Kerry (Linda) Dunlavey  
sib Donald Dunlavey (deceased)

Dunning Joshua A “Josh”  
b age 36  
d Jun 24 2015 Monticello  
f Tim Dunning  
step-mother: Marina Dunning  
m Ann McWhirter  
step-father: Jim McWhirter  
former step-mother: Misie Tapp-Dunning
sib Wesley (Jessie) McWhirter, Nick McWhirter, Chris McWhirter, Shawn (Vanessa) Dunning, Brooke Dunning, Brittani Dunning
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

DuVall Dean A (MIA)
  b Sep 4 1945 Monon
  MIA Mar 13 1966 his plane was shot down over Laos, SE Asia
  sp Sharon Crosby
  w 1965
  f Bruce DeVall
  sib John B “Jack” (Ruth) DuVall, Janice (Wayne) Spencer, Marvin (Alva) DuVall, Kay (Joe) Martinez, Carol DuVall-Christian (deceased)
cem Buffalo Cemetery, Buffalo, IN, Full Military Rites by the Scott AF Base of St Louis, MO.
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Dyche Betty J
  b age 91 Clarkson, KY
  d Oct 6 2015 Louisville, KY
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Dyer Jeremy Lee
  b Dec 5 1981 Lafayette
  d Jul 24 2015 Iroquois, IL
  f Rodney D Dyer
  m Brenda L Foust Dyer
  ch Cameron Lee Dyer
  sib Joshua Dyer, Brandie L Dyer
cem Fair Lawn Cemetery, Kentland
  fh Clapper Funeral Service

Eder Donald J Rev Fr
  b Aug 13 1934 Elwood
  d Jul 19 2015 Logansport
  f John Eder
  m Olive Bomholt Eder
  Ordained May 28 1960
  Pastor from 1976 to 1985 at various churches, including Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Remington
  sib Elaine (James) Babb, Jerry Eder (deceased), sister-in-law: Anne Eder
cem Private burial at St Joseph’s Cemetery, Elwood
  fh Kroeger Funeral Home, Logansport

Edwards Robert Dale “Moto” “Bob”
b Nov 29 1924 Lafayette
d Oct 16 2015 Lafayette
sp Florence Ketterer   d Sep 9 1990
w Chicago 1950
sp Charlotte J Uhle
w Apr 27 1996 Lafayette
f Elva Edwards
m Anna Natalex Edwards
ch David Murphy, step-daughters: Alice Sowles, Elizabeth (Steve) Bowie, step-sons:
   Wayne Douglas, Paul (Diane) Douglas, James Ropp, Robin Ropp, John (Becky)
   Douglas
sib Ronald Edwards, Rosalie Roadruck, Pauline Synesael
cem St Boniface Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral Home, Lafayette

Elliott Anna M “Ann”
b Jul 6 1929 Goodland
d Aug 4 2015 Remington
sp James O Elliott
w Nov 17 1946
f Wesley Rheude
m Leah Kelly Rheude
ch Linda Miller, Pat Martin (Arch) Cooper, Don (Mary) Elliott, Ron (Jeannie) Elliott,
sons-in-law: Ed Miller (deceased), Bob Martin (deceased)
sib Clyde (Carolyn) Rheude, Helen Jean Pijutt (deceased), Barbara Butler (deceased),
   Sam Rheude (deceased)
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Service, Remington

Elliott Jeffery D
b age 52 Monticello
d Feb 19 2015 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Engel Thomas James
b age 64 Chicago
d Jan 24 2015 Eddy TX
sp Joan E Killian
f Jerome Engel
m Deloris Engel
ch Jeffrey (Vicki) Engel, Jennifer Engel, Jimm (Marty) Storck, Jodi Engel, Monica
   Loredo, Frankie Loredo, Varonika Loredo
sib Kathy (Larry) Sayers, Jerry (Kim) Engel
cem Assumption Cemetery, Homewood, TX
fh Tews Funeral Home, Homewood, TX

Erwin Robert Ray
Essler Lillian M  
  b age 95 Palos Heights, IL  
  d Jan 4 2015 Monticello  
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Evans James Donald  
  b Dec 30 19334 Hammond  
  d Jan 28 2015 Mount Ayr  
  sp Anita Louise Tuder  
  w Dec 291968 Griffith  
  f James Evans  
  m Lottie Luckiewicz Evans  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Falk Donna Faye  
  b Sep 25 1933 Enos  
  d Jun 22 2015 Rensselaer  
  sp Vernon Falk Jr  
  f Henry Bennett  
  m Rebecca St. Peter Bennett  
  ch Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Farmer Ethel V  
  b Feb 23 1934 Dillonvale, OH  
  d Dec 28 2015 Brook  
  sp Paul M Farmer  d Apr 28 2013  
  w Apr 10 1951 Ohio  
  f Rex Vale  
  m Marie Cole Vale  
  ch Jerry M (Peggy) Farmer, Janet M (Jonny) Schnaiter  
  sib Paul (Betty) Vale, John Vale, Six brothers and two sisters deceased.  
  fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Fellmy Jack G Sr  
  b Dec 313 1929 Rensselaer  
  d Jan 13 2015 Brook
sp Lucille J Herre  d Dec 8 1967
w Jun 30 1956 Rensselaer
f Harry Fellmy
m Rilla DeWitt Fellmy
ch Jack (Candy) Fellmy Jr, Jim (Becvky) Fellmy, Don (Lori) Fellmy
sib John Fellmy (deceased), Harry “Pete” Fellmy (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Fiedler Rex Donald
   b Apr 8 1936 Evergreen Park, IL
   d May 9 2015 Lafayette
   sp Nancy E Anderson
   w Oct 3 1975
   ch Sally Smith, Debbie (Louis) Farriols, Walter Fiedler, Carol Jenezon, Kim (Will)
       Marauszwski, Jennifer (Robert) Beadling, step-children, Bonnie Kappes, Don
       (Terri) Kappes
   sib Frank (Phyllis) Fiedler, One brother deceased.
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Finley Paul R
   b age 78 Monticello
   d Jan 22 2015 Monticello
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Finnegan Florence Mildred
   b Mar 26 1917 Rensselaer
   d Mar 18 2015 Monticello
   sp James Edward Finnegan   d Feb 27 2006
   w Apr 2 1940 Rensselaer
   f James Culp
   m Eliza Hunter Culp
   ch Nancy (James) Laumeyer, Conda Toops, Donald (Joan) Finnegan, James P Finnegan,
     Michael (Brenda) Finnegan
   sib Russell Culp (deceased), Ora Culp (deceased), Frances Culp (deceased), Walter Culp
     (deceased), Gladys Johnson (deceased), Esther Owens (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
   fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Fitzpatrick Michael R
   b Jun 14 1968 Valaparaaiso
   d Mar 29 2015 Wheatfield
   sp Lisa Rayner
   f Michael L Fitzpatrick
   m Barbara Cummins Fitzpatrick
   fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield
Flanagan Carol S
  b Aug 20 1938 Lafayette
  d Nov 1 2015 Lafayette
  sp William D Flanagan   d 1998
  f Edward Smith
  m Martha Stevens Smith
  ch Billy H Flanagan, Michael Flanagan, Mark Flanagan, Bill (Deb) Flanagan, Sandra S
  Kemple (deceased), Nancy Reed (deceased), Debbie Hall (deceased), Terry
  Flanagan (deceased)
  sib Joyce A Smith Palmer, Betty J Smith (Jim) Riley, Edwin L (Rosie) Smith, Kenneth P
  Smith, Rex A Smith
  cem Spring Vale Cemetery, Lafayette
  fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel

Fletcher Randall R
  b age 61 Rensselaer
  d Dec 28 2015
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Flickner James H
  b July 29 1932 Crawford County
  d Apr 29 2015 Rensselaer
  sp Marjorie M Walton
  w 1950
  lived with: Charles & Freeda Bresner
  ch Linda D (Scott) Arvin, Charles R (Mary) Flickner, Anita K (Dan) Reed, Rhonda J
  (John) Budzynski
  cem Remington Cemetery
  fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Fontaine Richard Leon
  b Oct 23 1941 Rensselaer
  d Jan 10 2015 Lafayette
  sp Judy Shepherd Fontaine
  f Richard Fontaine
  m Ardith Reed Fontaine
  ch William Fontaine, Valerie Reynolds, Chantelle Oliver, step-children: Jeff (Tyann)
  Countryman, Jason (Nellie) Countryman, Josh (Tina ) Countryman, Jonathan
  Countryman
  sib Sharon (Delmas) Conley, Diane (Junior) Stone, Dewayne (Libby) Fontaine, Ronnie
  Fontaine (deceased)
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Fosher Tara Renee
  b Jul 8 1984 Grand Rapids, MI
d Nov 1 2015 Colorado Springs, CO
sp Scott Jeffery Fosher
w May 6 2005
f Jerry Bormann
m Nikki Erick Bormann
ch Ashlyn Fosher
sib Jamie (Sam) Gillette, Christopher (girl friend: Jamie) Gillette, sister-in-law: Erin (Andy) Horein
cem Orchard Grove Cemetery, Lowell
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Foster Marcia A
b Dec 15 1958 Lafayette
d July 23 2015 Lafayette
sp John D Disinger d Oct 2004
w Sep 6 1975
f Robert Foster
m Shirley Fesler Foster
ch Cortney (Jason) Harmon, Joshua (Ephina) Disinger
sib Brenda Wortman (companion: Rex Wilson), Joyce (Jeff) Harter, Vickie Foster, Mark (Debi) Foster, Steven (Jackie) Foster,
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Foulks-Garvin Evelyn Bernice
b Feb 20 1927 Remington
d date not given. Funeral was May 1 2015 Remington.
sp Victor H Foulks d 1998
w Dec 9 1945 Monon
sp Richard Garvin
f George Sommers
m Delphine Boudreau Sommers
ch Roger Dean (Pamela) Foulks
sib Juanita Allen (deceased), Lois Walters
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Fox Nancy A
b Apr 28 1946 Lansing, MI
d Aug 16 2015 Wheatfield
sp Dean Fox
w Aug 7 1964 Eaton Rapids, MI
f Jack Gephart
m Thelma Smith Gephart
cr Cremation per Nancy’s wishes.
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield
French Allan L
   b Jun 30 1948 Hammond
   d Feb 11 2015 Roselawn
   sp Carol Basso
   f David French
   m Cora McGaughy French
   fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Fresch Willie Mae “Billie”
   b 1917 Tazwell, TN
   d Sep 22 2015 Denver, CO
   sp Sylvester “Syl” Fresch d 1970
   w 1941
   f Sewart Heinger
   m Pearlie Esary Heninger
   Raised by sister’s family: Austin (Inez) Roark
   ch William Fresch, Genevieve Burns, Robert Fresch
   cem St Boniface Cemetery, Lafayette
   fh Maus Funeral Home

Friesorger Beulah Almeda
   b Dec 23 1919 Chalmers
   d Jul 25 2015 Lafayette
   sp Robert L Walter
   sp Willard Friesorger
   w Apr 10 1976
   f George Newman Boze
   m Bessie Cottrel Boze
   ch Theresa Sprague
   cem Burlington Cemetery, Burlington, Michigan
   fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Fritch James Paul
   b Aug 10 1929 New Unionville, KY
   d Dec 12 2015 Morgantown, IN
   sp Dee Fritch
   w wed 62 years
   f William Leslie Fritch
   m Creasie Pearl Fielder Fritch
   cem Bridge Church Cemetery
   fh Day & Deremiah-Frye Funeral Home

Fritz Ellis “Herk”
   b Oct 8 1923 Winamac
   d Apr 26 2015 Inverness, FL
   sp Patricia “Peg” Joy Fritz
Godrey Fritz
m Tina Riggs Fritz
ch Gerald “Jerry” D Fritz, James “Jim” E Fritz
sib Roy Fritz
cr Cremation was chosen.
fh Hooper Funeral Home, Inverness Chapel, Inverness, FL

Fryer Beverly E Tiegs Pentel
b Nov 3 1920 Chicago, IL
d Dec 6 2015 Monticello
sp Robert Pentel
w Chicago
sp Orby L Fryer
f Herbert Tiegs
m Ethel Callahan Tiegs
ch Julie Anne Pentel (Phil) Gutwein, Robert Ronald Pentel (deceased) , Terry K (Kasia) Fryer, Bruce A ( Linda) Fryer
sib Marius Negrin, Marian Tiegs Munroe (deceased), Shriley Tiegs Warner (deceased)
cem Bedford Cemetery
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Funk Joann J
b age 72 Monticello
d Dec 26 2015 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Galloway Mary Josephine
b age 99 Monticello
d Feb 24 2015 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Garrison Randall K “Randy”
b Jun 20 1952 Batesville
d Mar 12 2015 Rensselaer
sp Trudy Chamberlain
w Apr 27 1974 Rapid City, SD
f Ralph M Garrison
m Mary Kreutzer Garrison
ch Trisha (Chris) O’Brien, Jennifer (Kris) Boultee, Tim (Emily) Garrison
sib Carrol Garrison, Jeanine Bailey, Wayne Garrison, Michelle (Charles) Moderbacher, Jeff (Cindy) Garrison, Larry Garrison (deceased)
cem Crockett Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Geesa James T
b Sep 22 1948 Rensselaer
d May 14 2015 Morocco
sp Cathy (deceased)
sp Patty (deceased)
sp Helen (deceased)
f Orval Geesa
m Mary Atwood Geesa
ch Mary (Blane) Holland
sib Roy (Susie) Geesa, Ben (Penny) Geesa, Ed (Marie) White, two sisters deceased.
cem North Star Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Gerline Floyd L “Jim”
b Sep 25 1923
sp Jeannette C Bonfigt
w Feb 16 1946
f John Gerline
m Inez Conner Gerline
ch Sue Ann (Jim) Downing (deceased), Sandra (David) Moeller), Carol (Connie) Studer,
Amy (Kert) Stiller
sib sister and brother deceased.
cem Florida National Cemetery, Bushnell, FL
fh Chas Davis Funeral Home, Inverness, FL

Gick Roberta Jean “Bertie”
b age 84 Monticello
d Jul 12 2015 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Gies Jerry Lee
b Aug 10 1940 Gary
d Apr 20 2015 Rensselaer
sp Peggy Lancaster Gies
f Edward J Gies
m Annabelle M Schnieder Gies
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Gilbert John Edward
b Apr 3 1932 Castlewood, VA
d Sep 26 2015 Rensselaer
sp Eva Gay Carty d Feb 2 1997
w Dec 25 1951 Castlewood, VA
f Vince Gilbert
m Lou Johnson Gilbert
ch Johnny E (Vickie) Gilbert, Elizabeth Lou Ann Joseph, Sandra (Gary) Ainsworth, son-
in-law Randall Griffin, Brenda Gilbert (deceased), Susan Gilbert Griffin (deceased)
sib Roy (Lois) Gilbert, Mary Ellen (Harold) Johnson, three brothers and three sisters deceased.
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gilbert Joseph A “Joe”
b May 5 1937 Castlewood, VA
d Jun 24 2015 Knox
sp Clara Smith
wq Sep 7 1957 Rensselaer
f Joseph Gilbert
m Carrie Meade Gilbert
ch Joseph E (Sandra) Gilbert, Linda Gilmore, Lisa Anderson
sib Mary (Edward) Hurd, Alfred (Mary) Gilbert, one brother and two sisters deceased.
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gill James B
b age 84 Monticello
d Apr 3 2015 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Girtz Elmer E
b Feb 24 1932 White County
d Aug 17 2015 Monticello
sp Patricia Ann Busaytis d Jul 23 2014
w Jul 31 1955 Camp Zama, Honshu, Japan
f Elmer E Girtz
m Goldie E Manes Girtz
ch Catherine (Ken) Gross, Lisa C (Michael) Murtha, David (Beth) Girtz, Stephen Mark Girtz (infant son deceased)
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Glenn Phyllis A
b age 68 Morocco
d Jul 1 2015 Fowler
sp Donald R Glenn
w Feb 23 1974
f Wilbur Conner
m Ruth Loblaw Conner
ch David M B Glenn (special friend Stephanie Witwer), Erin B (Johnathan) Joaquin
sib Roberta R Seolley
Aunts: Shirley (Conrad) Arseneau, Catherine Martin
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook
Glenn Robert D  
b Aug 21 1932 Rising Sun  
d Mar 12 2015 Monticello  
sp Judy Roth  
w May 20 1978 Rising Sun  
f William Loren Glenn  
m Gladys Walston Glenn  
ch Vonda (Danny) Kirkpatrick, Vickie Glenn, Kathy Maker, Ollie Davis, Joyce (Marvin) Starky, Bobby Ann (Jamie) Maze, Michael (Barbara) Glenn, Richard Glenn (deceased), stepchildren: Rita (Jim) Pritchett, Lisa Joseph, Toby (Kathy) Wolf  
sib Edith Langston, Joe Glenn, Brenda Glenn  
cem IOOF Memorial Gardens, Pittsburg, IN  
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi  

Gluth Roger Erick  
b Aug 4 1984 Valparaiso  
d May 15 2015 Rensselaer  
best friend: Candice Renee  
f Rex Gluth  
m Susan Drangmeister Gluth  
ch Erick Gluth, Seth Gluth, Isabella Gluth, Jocelynn Gluth, Aaron Gluth  
sib Scott Wayne Gluth, Donna (Jeff) Martin, Denise (Matthew) Riggs  
cem Faith Lutheran Cemetery, DeMotte  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Goddard Garry Lee  
b May 22 1953 Rensselaer  
d Jan 14 2015 Morocco  
sp Roberta Narline Laffoon  
w Aug 19 1972  
f Charles Goddard  
m Carolyn Kroger Goddard  
ch Brannon Lee (Paula) Goddard, Brian Wayne (Rebecca) Goddard, Sheila Raye Goddard (Casey) Ehlinger  
sib Sharon Goddard (Larry) Farwell, Larry Ray Goddard (deceased)  
cem Russell Chapel, Newton County  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco  

Gourko James  
b Feb 14 1934 Gary  
d Jan 1 2015 Wheatfield  
f Christos “Chris” Gourko  
m Anna Schizco Gourko  
cem Sorrowful Mother Catholic Cemetery, Wheatfield  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield
Gouwens Patsy L
   b Dec 17 1930 Clearwater, KS
   d Mar 21 2015 Wheatfield
   sp Kenneth W Gouwens
   w Aug 14 1952 Wachita, KS
   f Claire E Lindley
   m Oral Valata Daley Lindley
   cem Oak Ridge Cemetery, Lansing, IL
   fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Gray Donna G
   b Mar 31 1964 Lafayette
   d Sep 19 2015 Lafayette
   f Warren T Gray
   m Mary Jeane Gray
   sib Jeffery (Melissa) Messersmith, Bruce (Vicki) Messersmith, Ed (Amy) Messersmith

Gray Irvin Laymon
   b Dec 21 1918 Eastview, KY
   d Jul 12 2015 Lafayette
   sp E. Lucille Eldridge d Jan 2 2014
   w Apr 3 1942 Lafayette
   f Irvin Gray
   m Myrtle Jeffries Gray
   ch Leonard (Vickie) Gray, Rosie Wolfe
   sib Lester Gray, four sisters, Effie, Pauline, Geneva, Lorraine (deceased), three brothers
      Leonard “Big”, Charles “Buck”, Earl “Buster” (deceased)
   cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
   fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Gray Marcia Parkison
   b Dec 27 1918 Barkley Township, Jasper County
   d Oct 19 2015
   sp Hal Gray
   w Aug 201955 Gilliam Township
   f William Kenton Parkison
   m Bess Hardy Parkison
   ch Eileen (James) Pheglley, Kenton (Mary Ellen) Gray
   sib Tom Parkison (deceased WWII lost at sea), Robert Parkison (auto accident in 1940
      paralyzed from waist down)
   No visitation or funeral. Memorial service at a later date.
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gray Margie
   b Sep 1 1937 Prague, Czechoslovakia
   d Mar 8 2015 LaPorte
sp John “Jack” Gray  
w Nov 24 1956 Gary  
f Michael Ferjo  
m Mary Turpek Ferjo  
ch John (Mary) Gray, Mary (Roger) Ruwersma, Lynda Canon, James Gray & Dennis Fox, Michael Gray (deceased)  
sib Francis Woronecki (deceased), Irene Franko (deceased), Michael Ferjo (deceased)  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Griggs Euka  
b Apr 17 1922 Salyersville, KY  
d Oct 20 2015 Francesville  
sp Harry Wayne Griggs (deceased)  
w May 12 1944 Rensselaer  
f Mort Salyers  
m Emma Hackworth Salyers  
ch Trudy Bales, Andrea (David) Bales, James Bales (deceased)  
sib Helen (Bernard) Whitaker, sisters-in-law: Cathy Salyers, Dorothy Salyers Hunt, four sisters deceased, three brothers deceased.  
cem Prater Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gross Audrey M Rayonec  
b Mar 10 1941 Rensselaer  
d Dec 22 2015 Crown Point  
sp Clarence “Ted” Gross  
w Nov 29 1980 Cedar Lake  
f Claude Conley  
m Edna Risner Conley  
ch Wayne Rayonec, Mark (Kathy) Rayonec, Theresa Wilson, step-sons: Scott (Sherri) Gross, Jeffrey (Diane) Gross  
sib Charolette (Don) Norrick, Earlene (Lucky) Wireman  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Grube David Alan  
b Nov 30 19661 Chicago Heights, IL  
d Jan 11 2015 DeMotte  
sp Carol Essenburg Grube  
w Jun 19 1996  
f Allen Grube  
m Arlene Kingma Grube  
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Grube Jeanette
b Jul 1 1920 Rensselaer
d Feb 4 2015 El Paso, IL
sp Art Grube
w Jun 17 1945 Rensselaer
f Glenn Norman
m Nettie Davisson Norman
ch Garry (Mariam Blazowski) Grube, Dennis (Susan) Grube, Douglas Grube, Nancy (David) Carter
cem Evergreen Cemetery, El Paso, IL
fh Ruestman-Harris Funeral Home, El Paso, IL

Grubor Helen R Barrett
b Oct 15 1921 French Lick
d Jan 27 2015 Lafayette
sp Russell Barett d Aug 1985
w Jun 14 1938 Brookston
f Frank Kellams
m Lillian Qualkinbush Kellams
ch Linda (Dick) Harner, Ruth Ann (Rick) Weiderhaft, Jim (Pam) Barrett, Jack Barrett (deceased), Norma Sue Fenner Haines (deceased), son-in-law: Larry Haines (deceased)
sib Mary Grein, Earl Lee Kellams (deceased)
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Guertin James W
b Dec 30 1942 Kankakee, IL
d Jan 16 2015 Crown Point
sp Zilla Mae Lucas
w Nov 4 1967 Crown Point
f Exor Guertin
m Mary Trumble Guertin
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Gustafson Robin Lee
b Mar 19 1947 Lafayette
d Jan 24 2015 Monticello
sp Clarence Gustafson
w Aug 20 1966
f Delbert Wray
m Mary Calhoon Wray
ch Rick (Melanie) Gustafson, Erik (Michele) Gustafson
sib Roxann (Jerry) Stoner, Jacque (Jim) Maxson, Jack Wray, Sue Grimes (deceased)
fh Soller-Baker Lafayette Chapel

Hageman Harold “Gus”
b Sep 5 1933 Remington  
d Feb 7 2015 Rensselaer  
sp Rose Ann Paris  
w Apr 14 1973 Lake Village  
f Julius Hageman  
m Hulda Schlipf Hageman  
ch step-sons Rick (Martha) Robbins, Randy (Shena) Robbins, step-daughter: Becky Robbins  
sib Floyd Hageman, Robert Hageman, Eugene Hageman (deceased), Edwin Hageman (deceased), Donald Hageman (deceased), Esther Overbeck (deceased), Betty Stevens (deceased)  
cr Cremation will take place and there will be no services.  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Hagen Stephen Neal Dr  
b age 60 Monticello  
d Jan 27 2015 Monticello  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Hall Glenda K  
b Jan 1 1942 Onarga, IL  
d Jun 6 2015 Watseka, IL  
sp Donald R Hall  
d Dec 2 1995  
w Jul 17 1960  
f Walter H “Ike” Lupke  
m Wanda L Mahaffey Lupke  
ch Jacqualine M (Tim) Carroll, Donald D “Porky” (Marcie) Hall, Michael J (Teresa L) Hall, Jared E (Tabatha) Hall, M Dillion (Kristi) Hall, Jeffrey C “Pudd” (Leeanne) Hall, Jason A (Jennifer) Hall  
sib Deloris A Hall, Sandra J (James L) Burns  
cem Mount Calvary Cemetery, Goodland  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Hall Janet L  
b Jun 6 1943 White County  
d Oct 28 2015 Lafayette  
sp Joel Hall  
w Mar 10 1968 Chalmers  
f Warren H “Jack” Oilar  
m Margaret Scruggs Oilar  
ch Robert Scott Hines, Ronald (Rochelle) Hines, Michael (Tracey) Hall  
sib Jack (Sharon) Oilar, Joyce Guard (deceased)  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, W Lafayette  
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel

Hall Robert E
b Oct 5 1956 Lafayette
d Dec 22 2015 Kentland
f Robert L Hall
m Ileda F Winner Hall
ch Katherine “Katie” Hall, Erin (Adam) Ortiz, Eugene “Gene” Hall (deceased)
sib Donna (Tom) Reifel, Patty (Bob) Wetli, Linda Hall, Peg (Dan) Bennett, Eric Hall,
Connie Hall (deceased)
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Hall Stacy Salyers
  b Aug 13 1963 Rensselaer
d Apr 27 2015 Tampa FL
sp Anthony Hall
f Max Salyers
m Joann Salyers
stepmother: Cathy Salyers
sib Glenda (David) McClatchey, Jeff (Kthy) Salyers, Paul (Beth) Salyers, Phil (Christy)
  Salyers

Hamer John Brian “Hammer”
  b Jun 1 1977 Rensselaer
d Apr 1 2015 Indianapolis
f Arthur Walter Hamer
m Patricia Lynn Geren Froman
cr Cremation to follow services.
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Hammack Carl L
  b age 66
d Apr 29 2015 Algonquin, IL
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Hamstra George A
  b Dec 4 1917
d May 8 2015 DeMotte
sp Martha Dykhuisen
w Mar 8 1945 DeMotte
f Albert Hamstra
m Ida Kingma Hamstra
ch Carol (David) Terborg, Alvert (Elaine) Hamstra, John (Donna) Hamstra, David
  (Cynthia) Hamstra
sib sister-in-law: Rose Hamstra, Four brothers and three sisters deceased.
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte
Hamstra Rose
b Oct 1 1918
d Dec 20 2015 DeMotte
sp Gerben Hamstra  d 1999
w Nov 10 1939 DeMotte
f John Walstra
m Anna Peterson Walstra
ch Anna Mae (John) Heerema, Eileen (Jim) Toppen, Rev Albert (Mindy) Hamstra, Rev
Richard (Sue) Hamstra, Norma Ooms (deceased), son-in-law: Ken (Judy) Ooms,
sib sister-in-law: Malene Walstra, Peter Walstra (deceased), Art Walstra (deceased),
Garrett Walstra (deceased), Clarence Walstra (deceased), Francis VanKley
(deceased)
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hamstra Sam G Jr
b Jul 4 1939 Rensselaer
d May 26 2015 Wheatfield
sp Marilyn Walstra Hamstra
w Jul 29 1958 DeMotte
f Sam G Hamstra Sr
m Dorothy Abbring Hamstra
ch Julie (Gary Graves) Martin, Ronnie (Kim) Hamstra, Shari (Randy) Williams, Kristy
Howe
sib Lornell (Paul) Hoffman
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hancock Dorothy Mae Knorr “Dori”
b Jan 26 1946 Chicago
d May 7 2015 Zionsville
sp John Wayne Hancock  d 2010
f Theodore Knorr
m Dorothy Berg Knorr Asbery
ch Jennifer (Bruce) Seeloff, Jared (Karla) Hancock
sib Ted (Cathy) Knorr, Garry (Donna) Knorr, Robert Knorr, Sharon (Joe) Hardy, Karen
(Al) Hancock (deceased)
cr Cremation to take place, with burial at a later date.
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hancock Robert Lee
b Apr 5 1949 Rensselaler
d Feb 1 2015 Redwood City, CA
sp Lynda Lear
w Jun 23 1973 Buchanan, MI
f Glen Hancock
m Leona Mingear Hancock
ch Justin (Amber) Hancock, Joseph Hancock
sib Vickie (Dan) Snook, Glenda Nagel
A private family memorial.

Hannon Bernard Eugene
   b Apr 18 1928 Kouts
   d May 15 2015 Indianapolis
   sp Lou Ellen Hofferth
   w Jan 29 1955
   f James Hannon
   m Elizabeth English Hannon
   ch Kathleen Hannon Burton, Bernard Michael (Sarah) Hannon, Mark (Luisa) Hannon,
      Timothy (Denise) Hannon, Jeffrey (Rachelle) Hannon Scott (Larissa)
      Hannon,Christopher Hannon (deceased), daughter-in-law: Erin Hannon
   sib James Hannon (deceased), Jack Hanon (deceased), Dick Hanon (deceased), two
      sisters Mary and Helen (deceased)
   cem Private burial at a later date.
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hansen James D
   b May 16 1939 Morocco
   d Nov 13 2015 Merrillville
   f Harlan Hansen
   m Hazel Sorensen Hansen
   cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
   fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Hanslow Raymond
   b Sep 30 1944 Kankakee, IL
   d Dec 31 2015 Brookston
   sp Shirley L King
   w Dec 17 1966 Chillicothe, IL
   f Raymond F Hanslow Sr
   m Patricia D Bishop Hanslow
   ch Pastrick R (Jasque) Hanslow, Dane K Hanslow, Ryan C (Stephanie) Hanslow
   sib Pamela D (David) Davis,
   cousin: David (Marilyn) Hartley)
   fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hare Karl A
   b age 56 Remington
   d Aug 15 2015 Remington
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Harner Edna Carolyn
b Apr 14 1915 Tippecanoe County
d Oct 3 2015 Lafayette
sp Clifford H Harner  d Jul 22 1969
w Feb 9 1938 Lafayette
f John Sutton
m Elizabeth Rowe Sutton
ch Carolyn Cook, Vicki Price, Margo (Ken) Baldwin, Nancy Harner (deceased)
sib Mary Ella (Bob) Altherr, Evelyn Howell (deceased), Marie Fraley (deceased), Dick
Sutton (deceased), Jack Sutton (deceased)< Charles Sutton (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Harrington Ethelyn
b May 17 1915 Rensselaer
d Jan 20 2015 Roselawn
sp William Francis Harrington
w Oct 15 1939
f John Duggins
m Cora Stump Duggins
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Harrington Virginia Mae
b Feb 1 1926 Fair Oaks
d Dec 5 2015 Brook
sp Vernon Lloyd Harrington  d Oct 31 2012
w Jul 3 1946 Rensselaer
f Everett Bozell
m Jessie Blanch Rowan Bozell
ch Vernon Michael Harrington, Pamella Ellen (James) VanWienen
sib David Bozell (deceased), brother-in-law Doyle Harrington
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Harris Dennis Ray
b age 58 Medaryville
d Aug 19 2015 Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Hasek William J “Bill”
b age 68 Francesville
d Jul 8 2015 Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Haskins Janet Ilene
b Sep 22 1942 Benton County
Hathaway George
   b age 92 White County
   d Apr 8 2015 Anderson
   sp Beverly Hawn (divorced)
   sp Georgia R James   d Apr 9 2010
   f Earl William Hathaway
   m Hazel Marie McCelland Hathaway
   ch Sharon Sue Hathaway, Sra (Larry) Swartz, Stephen Michael (Kathie) Hathaway, Gary
   L (Elaine) Hathaway, Kathie Jo Yerkes, Russell W (Mary) Hathaway, Tonya
   (Nathan) Elliott, Penny Krieg, Tim Grigsby, Greg Grigsby, Sandra Kay Taylor
   (deceased)
   sib Nellie Peters, Marion Hathaway, Lucille Geisler, Edna Capper, Orville Hathaway,
   Wayne Hathaway, Thelma Peters (deceased) Ruby Kempf (deceased), Faye
   Eyestone (deceased), Jesse Allen (deceased), Bob, Don, Richard, Tom, and
   Russell W Hathaway (brothers all deceased)
   fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Hattabaugh Deborah
   b Aug 8 1959 Valparaiso
   d Jun 19 2015 Winamac
   f Donald Hendrix Sr
   m Sheila Metcalf Hendrix
   cr Cremation was choosen
   fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Hawkey Bernard M “Barney”
   b Dec 16 1927 Louisville, KY
   d Feb ?? 2015 Orlando, FL
   sp Willodean Troutman Hawkey
   m 62 years
   f Rudolf Hawkey
   m Vada Hawkey Lucas
   ch Teri Hawkey Silvey, Michael (Gail) Hawkey, Linda Hawkey (Chuck) Brandt, Tim
   (Karen) Hawkey, son-in-law: Bob Silvey (deceased)
   sib Richard Hawkey, Patrick Hawkey (deceased), Philip Hawkey (deceased)
Hay Daniel Olin
   b Mar 26 1945 Lafayette
   d Nov 19 2015 Rensselaer
   sp Carol Sondgeroth Hay
   w Jul 29 1967 Dunnington
   f Rollin W Hay
   m Edna I Fell Hay
   ch Rhyan Hay, Daniel (Raylene) Hay II, Rollin W (Anne) Hay
   sib Gwen Ladd, Nancy Cordes, Barbara Atha, Nycha Senesac, Rollin Hay (deceased),
       Jack Hay (deceased), Rose Edmonds (deceased)
   cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
   fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Haygood Judy L Templeton
   b Dec 11 1957 Rensselaer
   d Jan 25 2015 Pinedale, WY
   companion: K. Mike Haygood
   f Eben R “Ebby” Templeton
   m Pauline M Smith Templeton
   ch Bradley (Jessica) Armstrong, Scott (April Blankenship) Armstrong, Cory (Courtney)
       Armstrong, Lindsey (Josh) Pankop, Stacey Haygood
   sib Cay (Steve) Jordan, Loria Rose, Jeff (Jill) Templeton
   Private services will be held.

Heater Bertha Lena
   b Feb 13 1917 Remington
   d Sep 24 2015 West Lafayette
   sp Cecil G Heater  d Feb 10 2009
   w Dec 5 1936 Remington
   f Earnest Mattox
   m Ida Mathew Mattox
   ch Jane (Brian) Cook, James (Janice) Heater
   sib Louise Spencer, Francis Mattox (deceased), Russell Mattox (deceased), Paul “Pete”
       Mattox (deceased), PJ Mattox (deceased), Helen Stonehill (deceased), Aldine
       Antcliff (deceased), Lucy Graham Lucas (deceased)
   cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington
   fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel

Heglin Fuchsia Rose
   b age 82 Monticello
   d Oct 10 2015 Monticello
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Heinzelman Maxine (Gilmore)
b Aug 11 1923 Jasper County
d Jan 3 2015 Watseka, IL
sp Alva Heinzelman   d Dec 17 2003
w Dec 15 1944 Monon
f Elmer Gilmoe
m Lora Culp Gilmore
ch Carlotta Larsh, David (Priscilla) Heinzelman, Pamela (Paul) Brooks
sib Lola Mae Wise, Raymond Gilmore (deceased), Opal Clark (deceased), Velda DuVall
(deceased), Maybeth Brandenburg (deceased), Elbeerta Cook (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Helton Eugene “Gene”
   b Apr 20 1934 Prestonsburg, KY
d Jun 28 2015 Wheatfield
sp Hazel Park
w Jul 18 1952 Rensselaer
f Anderson Helton
m Lauda Bailey Helton
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Hemming James S “Jim”
   b age 63 Monticello
d Aug 21 2015 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hendress Geo. Wendell
   b Mar 11 1930 Sheldon, IL
d Oct 26 2015 Monticello
sp Maxine Williams
w Mar 28 1954 Rensselaer
f George L Hendress
m Amy Pearl White Hendress
ch Debbie (Joe) DeGroff, Lana (Kent) Claton
sib Elsie Hendress (deceased), Albert Hendress (deceased), Merle Hendress (deceased),
   Arthur Hendress (deceased), Wayne Hendress (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Hendryx Rex A
   b Oct 18 1934 Brookston
d Oct 13 2015 Battle Ground
sp Georgia Cramer
w Jun 10 1956 Reynolds
f Chester Hendryx
m Susie Valentine Darnell Hendryx
ch Julie (Jim) Blake, Peggie Cudworth
sib Sue (Pat) Barrett, Dona Mae Hensen (deceased), Edres Carter (deceased), J D Hendryx (deceased), Gordon Hendryx (deceased), Carl Hendryx (deceased)
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hensler Earl
b May 18 1916 Remington
d May 4 2015 Rensselaer
sp Virginia McFadden d Apr 13 2008
w May 28 1938 Colfax
f Add Hensler
m Ethel Hackley Hensler
ch Robert (Sharlyn) Hensler, Janice (Jim) Coddington
sib Glenn Hensler (deceased), Ralph Hensler (deceased), two sisters: Opal and Lucile (deceased), sister-in-law: Jean Hensler, special caregiver: Mary (Lane) Kampenga
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Hensley Edgar
b Sep 28 1931 Kentucky
d Mar 23 2015 Lafayette
sp Betty Hensley
f Farrish Hensley
m Eliza Hensley
ch Edwin (Heather) Hensley, Johnny Hensley,
sib John (Phyllis) Hensley, George (Linda) Hensley, Janet (Jerry) Smith, Faye Hensley, Kay Hensley, Cordelia Hensley (deceased), Curtis Hensley (deceased), Louis Hensley (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Frazier Funeral Home, Monon

Hickman Dorothy V
b age 85 Monticello
d Aug 12 2015 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hickner Jerome A II
b Sep 1 1946 South Bend
d May 9 2015 Monticello
sp Betty Day
w Nov 29 1968 West Lafayette
f Jerome A Hickner
m Edith Mae Hickner
ch Gina (Joe) Otten, Scott (Teresa) Hickner
sib Edward (Michele) Hickner, Bernie Hickner , Stephen “Butch” (Katie) Hickner,
Miriam Walters (deceased), Margie Cannon (deceased)
Private family services at a later date.
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

High Kenneth Newton
  b Nov 22 1931 Reynolds
  d Jun 27 2015 Indianapolis
  sp Mary Evelyn Thompson  d Nov 1993
  sp Elizabeth Hines    d Jun 3 2003
  w Dec 28 1968 Reynolds
  f Audie High
  m Mary Pearl Scott High
  ch Kandy (Lynn) Teel, Doug Hines, Christy High
  cem Chalmers Cemetery
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hilsabeck Bridgette K
  b age 43 Monticello
  d Dec 20 2015 Monticello
  fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Lafayette

Hinman John J
  b Feb 29 1924 Indianapolis
  d Nov 26 2015 Francesville
  sp Joan Joseph
  w Nov 19 1947
  f John R Hinman
  m Lyndoll Harper Hinman
  cem Independence Cemetery Francesville
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Hintz John E
  b age 77 Monticello
  d Jun 1 2015 Monticello
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hite Lila Marguerite Meyers
  b Apr 23 1932 Jasper County
  d May 23 2015 Fowler
  sp Ralph “Jack” Hite    d 2008
  w Sep 24 1950 Kniman
  f Orville Meyers
  m Jessie Jones Meyers
  ch Marilyn Hite, Melody (Athony) Curtis, Ralph Dennis (Debbie) Hite, Maureen (Alan Senesac) Campbell
  sib Mary Rockwell, Ruth Mak, Lois Long (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, West Lafayette Chapel,

Hockett Roy E
  b Nov 29 1928 Terre Haute
  d Aug 27 2015 Wheatfield
  f Roy Hockett
  m Leona Woods Hockett
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Hoff Paul R
  b Feb 28 1949 Chicago
  d Oct 31 2015 Maywood, IL
  sp Antionette Mahovlich “Tony”
  w May 24 1969 Lawton, OK
  f Nicholas Hoff
  m Mary Jane Nelleman Hoff
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Hoffman James “Jim”
  b Mar 27 1957 Bowling Green, OH
  d Oct 14 2015 Brook
  sp Brenda Hittle
  f Ralph Hoffman
  m Priscilla Staton Hoffman
  c Cremation will take place.
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Holder Ralph C
  b Oct 8 1940 Remington
  d Dec 22 2015 Lafayette
  sp Mary Briles
  w Feb 25 1959 Fowler
  f Roy C Holder
  m Deloras Hall Holder
  ch Mark (Debbie) Holder, Jeff Holder, Kim Holder, Lisa (Chet) Green, Mike (Mary) Holder, Dwayne Holder
  sib Two brothers and one sister deceased.
  fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Hood Randy
  b age 52 Goodland
  d Feb 13 2015 Goodland
  fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Hoover James William
b Jul 13 1926 Rensselaer
d Jul 21 2015 Rensselaer
sp Carol A Richter
w Oct 20 1962 Midland , MI
f Frank L Hoover
m Helen L Lamson Hoover
ch Scott W (Julie) Hoover, Douglas James Hoover (deceased)
sib Nancy Clearly, Frank L Hoover (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hoover Medi Katherine (Koehler)
b age 72 Monticello
d Sep 27 2015 Sarasota, FL
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Hoppes Helen L
b Jul 19 1922 Tipton County
d Dec 27 2015 Lafayette
sp Jack D Hoppes  d Sep 16 2010
w May 22 1946 Kokomo
f Vern Hinkle
m Ethel Bozell Hinkle
ch Marylin L (Tom) Hall, Ann Marie (Jerry) Snyder
sib deceased brothers and sisters: Bill, Harry, Charles, Rachel, Nellie
cem Sunset Memory Gardens Cemetery, Kokomo
fh Ellers Mortuary, Kokomo

House William Russell “Bill”
b Nov 1 1936 Chalmers
d Jan 12 2015 Lafayette
sp Judith “Judy” Harvey
w May 2 1959 Williamsport
f Lester House
m Myra Redman House
ch Jacqueline (Paul) Seeurich, William B House, Brad (Karla) House, Jodi (Phil) Halsema
sib Eleanor (Gerald) Mourer, Barbara (Richard) Taylor, Janet (Bill) Fields, Three sisters and one brother deceased.
cem Bethel Cemetery, Attica
fh Maus Funeral Home, Attica

Howard JB Jr
b Sep 14 1960 Rensselaer
d May 17 2015 Rensselaer
f JB Howard Sr
Millicent “Richie” Howard  
ch Valerie Howard, Robin Chizmar, Shane Howard  
sib Wanda (Robert) Gifford, Karan Howard  
cem Oak Grove Primitive Baptist Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Howe Gary Wayne  
b age 70 Monticello  
d Sep 18 2015 Monticello  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Howerton Cory Michael  
b Oct 18 1979 Anderson  
d Oct 16 2015 Monon  
m Deborah Lee Shaffer Braden  
step-father: Gary Braden  
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
fh Clapper Funeral Service, Monon

Hudson Lawrence S  
b Sep 9 1918 Breckenridge County, KY  
d Aug 16 2015 Tipton  
sp Mildred Irene Crawford   d Sep 24 2004  
w Nov 30 1939 Elizabethtown, KY  
f Lawrence S Hudson  
m Golda Preston Hudson  
ch Loretta Wells, Charles (Linda) Hudson, Beverly Hudson, Randall (Teresa) Hudson, Ronald (Dixie) Hudson, Shirleen Faye Hudson (deceased 1941)  
sib Loyal Hudson (deceased), Louise Coogle (deceased)  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, Lafayette  
fh Young-Nichols Funeral Home, Tipton

Huffer Shirley Jo  
b Dec 29 1955 Frankfort  
d Dec 3 2015 Indianapolis  
sp James Huffer Sr  
f Clarence A Eli  
m Mary Lou Hampton Eli  
ch Matt (Meghan) Huffer, Tina (Bradley) Surber  
sib Penny Henderson, Leroy (Tina) Eli, Jay Eli, Michael Eli (deceased)  
cem Whiteman Cemetery, Michigantown  
fh Genda Funeral Home, Frankfort

Hughes Jack G  
b Jul 29 1931 White County
d Jan 4 2015 Monticello
sp I. Sue Marion
w May 16 1954 Buffalo
f Teddie M Hughes
m Anna G Thompson Hughes
ch Deborah (Paul) Kaarns, Pamaela Hughes (special friend: Michael Allton)
sib Wilma Sheroan, Ted “Byron” (Pat) Hughes, Barbara Reagan, Marilyn (George)
   Waldrop, Sharon Miller, Burnita Hughes (deceased), Marlene King (deceased),
   Joe Hughes (deceased), infant brother (deceased)
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Hutchins Victoria Jean
   b Feb 21 1955 Williamsport
   d Jul 4 2015 Lafayette
   f Donald Edward Carson
   m Patricia Ann Cole Dickovitch
   ch Patricia Ann (Christopher) Humlhanz, Jonathan Patrick Hutchins (girlfriend: Nicolette
   McGrew), Donald Edward (Joanna) Hutchins, Nicholas James Denney, step-sons:
   Denny Johnson, Jesse Vernon
   sib Leonard Carson, Steven Casrson, Walter Carson (deceased)
   Private family services.
   fh Fisher Funeral Chapel

Iliff Christian Michael “Chris”
   b age 23 Morocco
   d Dec 31 2015 Rensselaer
   fh Steinke Funeral Home of Morocco

Jacks Elberta “June”
   b age 89 Battle Ground
   d Feb 10 2015 Battle Ground
   fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Jacobsma Shirley A
   b Feb 7 1939 Lafayette
   d Feb 4 2015 Monticello
   f Walter Judy
   m Ruth Shigley Judy
   ch Jodi Brinkman, Mike (Mary) Moyer
   cem Private burial will follow services.
   fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

James Frank W
   b Apr 24 1946 Lafayette
   d Sep 15 2015 Wolcott
   sp Cathy Gudeman
w Jan 22 1977 Wolcott  
f Harold “Pete” James  
m Ruth Irene Wurzbacher James  
ch Mike James, Valerie Victoria James (deceased)  
cem Palestine Christian Church Cemetery, Wolcott  
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Janotta Sherry L  
b age 52 Monon  
d Aug 10 2015 Monon  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Jenkins Charles L “Chuck”  
b age 78 Monticello  
d Jun 2 2015 Monticello  
cem Chalmers Cemetery  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Jensen William Leonard “Bill”  
b age 69 Monticello  
d Oct 10 2015 Monticello  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Jernagan Alice M  
b Feb 23 1925 Williamsport  
d Aug 27 2015 Monticello  
sp James H Jernagan  
d Oct 7 1999  
w Sep 13 1945 Williamsport  
f George E Swaney  
m Lula L Willis Swaney  
ch Terry Jernagan (deceased), Judith Schneidau (deceased), Jane Nolting (deceased),  
daughter-in-law: Nancy Jernagan  
cem West Point Cemetery  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Jesuit Joseph John  
b Apr 12 1967 Chicago  
d Mar 9 2015 Rensselaer  
partner: Helen Crider  
f David Jesuit Sr  
m Jean Fath Jesuit  
ch Ethan Jesuit, Jerry Crider, Tim Crider  
sib Janie (Mike) Fosler, Elaine (Chalmer) Howard, Karen Mowbry, David (Brenda) Jesuit  
ch Jesuit, Steve Jesuit, Patrick (Angie) Jesuit, Jason (Michelle) Jesuit  
cem Eagle Creek Cemetery, Knox  
fh Rannells Funeral Home, Hamlet Chapel, Knox
Jindra Richard O “Dick”  
  b Jul 13 1941 Minneapolis, MN  
  d May 15 2015 Homosassa, FL  
  sp Connie Matthews Jindra  
  w 32 years  
  f Lawrence Jindra  
  m Isola Robarge Jindra  
  ch step-children: Lonn Anderson, Holli Oteham, Shelli Bolin, Andy Anderson  
  sib Bruce Jindra  
  cousin: Barbara (Jerry) Benedict  
  Memorial service Jun 14 2015, Otterbein Methodist Church.

Johns Jerry W  
  b age 74 Monticello  
  d Jun 3 2015 Monticello  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Johns Larry Dean  
  b April 27 1942 Monon  
  d Jun 1 2015 Lafayette  
  f Donald Grant Johns  
  m Doris Faye Olentine Johns  
  ch Sherry Ann Johns-Riley (husband: Charles E Riley), Leigh Ann Johns-Keneston  
  (husband: Mark G Keneston)  
  sib Donald R (Lois) Johns, Doris M Dowty, Sue Ann Wood (deceased), brother-in-law:  
  Melvin Wood  
  cem Private family interment will be held at a later date.  
  fh Hippensteel Family Interment Home, Lafayette

Johnson Betty Sue  
  b Dec 22 1956 Watseka, IL  
  d Jan 2 2015 Elkhart  
  sp Dennis W Dewing  
  w 1978  
  sp Mark W Johnson  
  w Mar 20 2004 Portage  
  f Wayne Edward Glasgow  
  m Dovie Loraine Davis Glasgow  
  cem Goodland Cemetery  
  fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Johnson Esther “Queenie”  
  b age 87  
  d Nov 27 2015 Brownsburg  
  ch William (Jean) Stombaugh, Mike (Liz) Stombaugh, Danny (Dawn) Stombaugh  
  sib Les (Sharon) Latta, Betty Csonka, Edith Mingear
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Strawmyer & Drury Mortuary, Lebanon

Johnston Marcia Timbrook (McColly)
b 1918 Rensselaer
d Jan 2 2015 Rensselaer
sp Timbrook (early marriage and divorced)
sp Robert J Johnston   d 1999
w 1976
f Winfred McColly
m Alice McColly
ch Cynthia Timbrook Redick, Alicia Timbrook Stickel, stepson: David Johnston, step-
daughter-in-law: Janet Fries
sib Esther Leavel (deceased), Robert McColly (deceased), Joseph McCollly (deceased)

Jordan Luella A
b Nov 10 1948
d Oct 21 2015 Rensselaer
sp Walter Jordan   d April 2014
w 2012
f Lawrence Minter
m Dorothy Williamson Minter
cem Interment to be held at a later date.
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Jungels Diane Hope
b Oct 18 1941 Kankakee, IL
d Nov 22 2015 Rensselaer
sp Roy Jungels
w May 9 1959 Medaryville
f Russell Ford
m Olive Hertz Ford
ch Dawn (Gary) Bifoss, Walt (Teisha) Jungels, Michelle Jungels-Hart
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Jungels Theresa L
b Dec 23 1939 Wolcott
d May 5 2015 Wheatfield
sp Paul Jungels
w Jun 22 1957 Wheatfield
f Andrew Mitchell
m Iva Harris Mitchell
cr Cremation has taken place.
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield
Jurusz-Fischer Gisella  
b Dec 22 1950 Landshut Germany  
d Jul 8 2015 DeMotte  
f Julius Jurusz  
m Josephine Oto Jurusz  
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield  

Justice Harry Wendell  
b Apr 3 1941 Gifford  
d Jul 12 2015 San Pierre  
sp Ella Mae Whitaker d Dec 13 1993  
sp Minnie P Salyer d May 31 2013  
w Jul 16 1981  
f Maryland “Merle” Justice  
m Sally Prater Justice  
ch Wendell (Brandy) Justice, Tammy (Harold) Reed, Wanda (Paul) Anthony, Harry Justice Jr (deceased), David Messer (deceased), Daryl Messer (deceased)  
sib Marci (Fred) Cooper, Pam (Johnny) Smith, Maryland “Bud” (Nancy) Justice, Joyce (Carl) Whaley, Ronnie (Diane) Justice, Henry “Scott” (Kema) Justice, Pat Spurr, two brothers deceased.  
cem Oak Grove Primitive Baptist Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield  

Kaar Kathleen Marie “Kathy”  
b ??  
d Jul 10 2015 Magnolia AR  
sp Joe Kaar  
w 49 years  
f David Ellis Kelley  
m Tressibel Rusk Kelley  
ch Kim Karr, David Kaar, Danny (Stacie) Kaar  
sib Barbara Kelley (deceased), David Kelley (deceased)  
fh Lewis Funeral Home, Inc, Magnolia, AR  

Kaeb Robert B  
b May 21 1930 Fairbury, IL  
d Mar 13 2015 Wheatfield  
sp Georgiann B “Sis” Prior  
w Jun 12 1954 Battle Creek, MI  
f John Kaeb  
m Eliza Baer Kaeb  
cem Sorrowful Mother Catholic Cemetery, Wheatfield  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield  

Kardasius Anna M
b Nov 6 1921 Glencarbon, IL
d Jun 22 2015 VNA Hospice, Valparaiso
sp Henry Ankotovitch  d Jul 24 1962
sp Alfosas Kardasius  d Apr 4 1991
w Jan 10 1964
f Joseph Schimel
m Pettronella Linkevich Schimel
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Katzbach John Peter “Jack”
b Sep 2 1930 Rensselaer
d Aug 6 2015 Mt Pleasant, SC
sp Frances Oram  d 1971
w 1955
sp Patricia Youngblood  d 1994
w 1975
union: Bonnie Buskirk
d 1997
f John P Katzbach
m Esther Ferguson Katzbach
ch Stacey Katzbach, John Katzbach, Todd Katzbach, Mark Katzbach, step-children:
  Mark Buskirk, Karen Buskirk, Kenny Buskirk, Scott Buskirk
cem Mount Pleasant Memorial Gardens, Mount Pleasant, SC
fh J Henry Stuhr Inc, Mount Pleasant Chapel, Mount Pleasant , SC

Kelly Dale Willis
b age 78 Reynolds
d Jan 9 2015 Reynolds
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Kelly Raymond Edward
b Apr 28 1943 Reynolds
d Dec 10 2015 Indianapolis
sp Barbara Reinken
w Sep 13 1975 West Lafayette
f Edward Kelly
m Florence Eddy Kelly
ch Edward (Amy) Kelly, step-son: Art (Laura) Reinken
sib Robert “Spark” (Joy) Kelly, Dale Kelly (deceased), Richard Kelly (deceased),
  Virginia Walton (deceased)
cem Chalmers Cemetery, Chalmers, IN
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, West Chapel, West Lafayette

Kelser Mary Ann
b age 69 Monticello
Kendall Bernice L “Cookie”
b Aug 3 1919 Morocco
d Dec 18 2015 Lowell
sp Lloyd F “Jack” Kendall  
d Jan 19 1973
w Nov 1 1946 Crown Point
f Elijah A Cunningham
m Beatrice Piatt Cunningham
ch Daryl E (Jennifer) Kendall, Donald L (Marge) Kendall, Brenda S Kendall, Steve  
Kendall (deceased)
sib Lita Nagel, two sisters and one brother deceased.
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kenning Ralph H Sr
b Nov 12 1942 Omaha NE
d Sep 7 2015 DeMote
sp Ellen Nannenga Kenning
w Jun 29 1965
f Lewis Kenning
m Dora Saunders Kenning
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Kilmer Lucile M
b age 101 Monticello
d Apr 24 2015 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Kincaid Rev Keith
b Sep 16 1953 Indianapolis
d Sep 27 2015 Hartford City
sp Sandy Spencer Kincaid
w Jun 19 1976
f Raymond Kincaid
m Maryellyn Symons Kincaid
fh Keplinger Funeral Home, Hartford City

Klink Ruth Humphreys
b Jul 7 1918 Wolcott
d My 15 2015 West Lafayette
sp Elmer “Mike” Klink  
d 2000
w Jul 29 1939 Otterbein
f John Humphreys
m Bessie Darrow Humphreys
ch Larry Klink, Karen Marshall, Mary Beth (Victor) Jonz
cousin: Jim (Gloria) Humphreys, Mawrtha Humphreys Lemming, John Humphreys
sib Margaret Rose Humphreys (deceased)
Burial will be private.
fh Stitz Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Korkos Alvin
b age 82 Monticello
d Jan 8 2015 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Kraak Helen
b age 91 Monticello
d Sep 24 2015 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Kriz James V
b Feb 10 1934 Mt Ayr
d Nov 7 2015 Mt Ayr
companion: Olive Nancy Miller
f James Kriz
m Bethel Hickman Kriz
sib Kathryn Vaughn (deceased), Patricia Steinkamp (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Krug LaVerne George
b Apr 10 1933 Watseka, IL
d Mar 17 2015 Lafayette
sp Sharon L Duffy
w Jan 17 1959
f Goege Krug
m Loretta Krug
ch George Krug, Shannon Krug, Matt Krug, Marilyn (Sue) Krug, Marci (Ick) Krug,
daughters-in-law: Donna Kurg (deceased) Melinda Krug (deceased)
sib Lawrence A Krug, Joseph Krug (deceased),
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Kruger Ralph E
b Jul 22 1929 Jasper County
d Jun 21 2015 Round Grove
sp Mary Hackley
w Nov 21 1953 Benton County
f Benjamin Kruger
m Theresa Hintz Kruger
LaCosse William R “Bill”
b Dec 31 1922 Newton County
d Feb 8 2015 Rensselaer
sp Violet Evelyn Snow
w Jul 6 1945 Rensselaer
f Mathew LaCosse
m Nancy Cassie Ann Williams LaCosse
ch William (Pam Gadberry) LaCosse Jr, Larry (Sue) LaCosse, Vicki (Alan) Robison,
Julie LaCosse (deceased), daughter-in-law: Walker Sue LaCosse (deceased)
sib Three brothers and three sisters deceased.
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Laffoon Mary P
b Dec 3 1950 Kentland
d Oct 31 2015 Indianapolis
sp Donnie Laffoon d 2012
f John Polen
m Dorothly Hann Polen
ch Beth S (Jeremy) Stone, Spring Laffoon, Cory Laffoon, Scott Polen (deceased)
sib Fran (Lois) Polen, one brother and two sisters deceased.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Lanning John H
b Jan 2 1936 Mt Ayr
d Aug 11 2015 Lafayette
sp Janet Alberts
w Mar 21 1957 Crown Point
f Omer Lanning
m Ruth Taylor Lanning
ch Roger (Zenda) Lanning, Joe Lanning, John (Edwina) Guffey-Lanning
sib Glen Lanning (deceased), Ruth Lanning (deceased)
Aunt: Ann Wortley
cem Private family inurnment at a later date.
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Larson Charles R “Bob”
b Jul 28 1940 Lafayette
Jan 10 2015 Brookston
sp Joanne Morris (divorced 1971)
w 1961
sp Genevieve “Jean” Bolen (deceased)
w Nov 1973 Sumter, SC
f C Allen Larson
m Ruth M Hamilton Larson
ch Angela Larson, Joy (Kerry) Loflin, Donna Schultz, Michael Larson (deceased), James Bolen (deceased)
sib Stephen (Andrea) Larson, John Larson, David (Sonja) Larson
fh Shoemaker funeral Home, Otterbein

Lash Shirley A
b Jul 31 1945 East Chicago, IN
d Jan 7 2015 Lafayette
sp Russell Earl Lash
w May 7 1988 Rensselaer
f Edgar Ellis
m Sophie Skubish Ellis
ch Randy (Carrie) Allen, Kim (Duane) Yaros, step-children: Suzanne (David) Garrison, Ryan Lash
sib Dolores (Jim) Wineinger,
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Latta Pearl E
b Nov 8 1926 Roselawn
d Aug 9 2015 Watseka, IL
sp Clarence “Peewee” Latta
w Aug 21 1944 (divorced 1969)
companion: Howard Marion  d 2007  together 36 years.
f John Samuel Cox
m Minnie Hattie Brownfield Cox
ch Eloise L Perry, Janet E Spurlock, Charles F Latta, Clarence F Latta (deceased)
sib 15 brothers and sisters deceased
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Lawley Karen J
b age 38 Monticello
d Sep 15 2015
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Lear Herman A
b Oct 11 1922 Monon
d May 28 2015 Montrose, CO
sp Mary Katherine Hancock
w Mar 10 1946
f Abram Lear
m Edna Dismore Lear
ch Gary Lee (June) Lear, Carolyn (Lee) Cohick
fh Crippin Funeral Home, Montrose, CO

Lear Marvin
b Jan 31 1936 Wolcott
d Jul 27 2015 Wolcott
sp Janet Goodwin  d 1994
sp Barbara Minicus
w 1995
f Leonard Lear
m Edna Brinkman Lear
ch Rick (Julie) Lear, Mark (Kerri) Lear, Lisa Lear (Mike Evans), step-children: Doug Minicus, Michelle (Tod) Snyder, Paula Minicus, Paula Deerr, Jim Minicus, John Minicus, brother-in-law: Larry Goodwin (deceased)
sib Imogeian Cox, Margorie (Val) Bride, Ivan Lear (deceased), Paul Lear (deceased)
cem Palestine Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Lear Max F
b Dec 6 1939 Wolcott
d Jun 25 2015 Lafayette
sp Sylvia Lowe
w Sep 27 1958
f William Lear
m Dora Towe Lear
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Frazier Funeral Home, Monon

Lee Dale A
b age 62 Reynolds
d Dec 26 2015
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Lee Orville “Earl”
b Jul 20 1938 Jasper County
d Dec 23 2015 Fowler
sp Clara “Jane” Nern Lee
w Oct 25 1959 Boswell
f Alva Earl Lee
m Lillian Louise Whistler Lee
ch Anthony E (Gayle) Lee, Phillip “Todd” (Brenda) Lee
sib Betty (Lyle) Clover, Beverly (Gene) Balser, Nancy (Johnny) Tucker, Mabel Ashlock
Lehe Grace Ellen (Martin)
  b Mar 26 1927 Bottineau, ND
  d Oct 27 2015 Greenwood
  sp Lloyd E Lehe  d Oct 8 1994
  w Aug 27 1949
  f William M Martin
  m Lela G Martin
  ch Carol (Bruce) Goodpaster, Joyce (Mike) Jacks, Melodee (David) Staggers, Mike (Connie) Lehe, Lori (John) Cochran, Lisa Lehe Smith, Mark Lehe
  sib Florence Miller (deceased), William P Martin (deceased), Dr Robert D Martin (deceased), Dale S Martin (deceased), Philip G Martin (deceased)
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
  fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, West Lafayette Chapel

Leitzow Martha Lee
  b May 28 1958 Valparaiso
  d Aug 14 2015 Monticello
  f Ray Wright
  m Roberta Wright
  fh Frazier Funeral Home, Monon

Lewis Gloria “Georgia”
  b Dec 23 1933, Laurel Fork, Virginia
  d Aug 26 2015 Fowler
  sp Avery Lewis  d Jun 4 2013
  w Aug 26 1950
  f Vernon Vass
  m Hattie Ola Nester Vass
  ch Ruena (Kenneth) Rogers,
  sib Bradford (Nell) Vass, Posie (Bonnie) Vass (deceased), Idesta (Darnell) Tolbert (deceased), Helen (Wilford) Horton (deceased)
  cem Oak Grove Primitive Baptist Church Cemetery
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Lewis Patricia D
  b Mar 20 1946 Rensselaer
  d Apr 21 2015 Rensselaer
  f Melvin Harry DeWees
  m Betty Lou Nevitt DeWees
  cr Cremation was chosen.
  ch Stephanie Conley, Tammy (Jeff) McNelly, son-in-law deceased.
  sib Marc (Rebecca) DeWees, Coleen (Kevin) Long, one brother deceased.
Lilly Annette Marie
b Feb 21 1968
d May 18 2015 Rensselaer
sp Stephen Lilly
f Cleo Mullins
m Susie Bailey Mullins
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Linback Donald Deverle
b Feb 1 1943 Goodland
d Feb 14 2015 Rensselaer
sp Donna Gosman
w Sep 1 1963 Monticello
f Frank Linback Sr
m Veda Cecil Hall Linback
ch Patty (Tim) Murphy, Bryan Linback
sib Rose Plunkett, Lola Cobleigh, Norma Ruffner, James Linback, six sisters and four brothers deceased.
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Lintner Marcella Jane
b Jan 10 1945 Rensselaer
d Jan 9 2015 Rensselaer
sp Michael Lintner
w Mar 23 1968
f Claude Blacklidge
m Ruth Gilbranson Blacklidge
ch Jimmy, Tommy, Michelle, Marty, Lisa, Jason Lintner
sib Martin Blacklidge (deceased), Raymond Blacklidge (deceased), Dale Blacklidge, Audray Galloway

Lods James A
b age 86 Monticello
d Oct 25 2015 Monticello
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Long Helleck
b Mar 13 1936 Rensselaer
d Jun 10 2015 Rensselaer
sp Phyllis Ann Phares
w Sep 13 1954
f Samuel Long
m Mae Long
ch Chris (Laura) Long, Kevin (Coleen) Long, Rick Chambers
sib step-brother Leland Halleck
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Long Jeanne Jr “Candy”
b Big Springs, TX
d Nov 11 2015 DeLand, FL
ch Amy Knoll, Kelley (Kenny) Mullen, Cheyenne (Todd) Hunter
sib George A Long III
No services set at this time.

Longster James Ray Jr “Jim”
b Dec 19 1930 Muncie
d Jan 15 2015 Monticello
sp Iris Joan Robinaugh
w Feb 23 1952 Lafayette
f James Ray Longster Sr
m Kathleen Keever Longster
ch James Ray (Rebecca) Longster III, Paula Kathleen Longster (partner: Kenneth Schultz), Cynthia Gay (Kenneth) White
No services will be held.

Lopp Merrill G
b May 22 1939 Kentland
d Aug 22 2015 Lafayette
sp Kay E Potts
w Aug 30 1959 Morocco
f Charles H Lopp
m Vivian N Lewis Lopp
ch Roger M (Marie) Lopp, Julia C Lopp
sib Donna (Don) Ekstrom, Alan (Christa) Lopp, Denver (Nancy) Lopp
cem Buswell Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Lord Sandra Lee
b Sep 6 1951 Logansport
d Oct 17 2015 Indianapolis
sp Kenneth R “Ken” Lord
w Sep 13 1969 Monticello
f Charles B Hutton
m Rita F (Clem) Hutton
ch Kendra A Henke, Jeremy R (Rebecca) Lord
sib P Dyanne Hutton, Jeanette (Chip) Warner, Mike L (Rebecca) Hutton, Berry W (Neal
Arnold) Hutton  
cem Pike Creek Cemetery, Monticello  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Louck Michael Dr  
b Feb 8 1942 Frankfort  
d Nov 3 2015 Rensselaer  
sp Bonnie Hutchison Louck  
w Sep 1 1962 Frankfort  
f Clayton Louck  
m M Evelyn Ham Louck  
ch Kim (Trena Cole) Rushing, Stacy (Stephen) Sturgeon, Michelle (William) Smith, Heather (Mark) Heinig, Matthew (Christine) Louck, Kerri (Douglas) Frantz, Christopher (Kristen) Louck  
sib Nancy Louck, Libby (Emmett) Ade, Stephen Lloyd Louck (deceased)  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lovely Brian K  
b Apr 3 1969 Lafayette  
d Apr 17 2015 Medaryville  
f Richard Lovely  
m Earlene Rowe Lovely  
cem Goodway Baptist Church Cemetery, Medaryville  
fh Boersma Funeral Home

Lovely Charles  
b Nov 15 1923 Salyersville, KY  
d Aug 25 2015 Rensselaer  
sp Emma J Wireman  
w May 12 1951  
f Menifee Lovely  
m Dovie Jackson Lovely  
cem Wheatfield Cemetery  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Lowry Genevieve “Jenny”  
b Oct 29 1932 Brook  
d Feb 4 2015 Rensselaer  
sp Leroy Lowry  
d 5-17-2001  
w Mar 3 ?? Remington  
f Fred Hall  
m Thelma Cole Hall  
ch Charlie Northern, Robert Northern, Ron Northern, Pamela (Richard) Kult, Lou Villinski, Mike Villinski, Peggy Villinski, step-children: Dawn Lowry, Judy Cooper, Larry Lowry
sib Doris Tagg, Earl (Maureen) Hall, Freda (Bill) Chasteen, Lloyd Hall, Carl Hall (deceased)
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Loy Elizabeth Jane Long
b May 21 1914
d Sep 4 2015 Altoona, FL
sp Ed Loy d 2007
w wed 64 years.
f George Long
m Nell Moody Long
sib Tom Long (deceased), Geoerge “Dubs” Long (deceased), Elenor (Dede) Rishling (deceased)
nephew: George (Butch) Long,
nieces: Candy Long, Susie Emetti
cem National Cemetery, Bushnell Florida

Lucas David L “Stubby”
b Mar 19 1949 Rensselaer
d Nov 19 2015 Lafayette
sp Terry Suprenant Lucas
f John Hartman Lucas
m Helen Opal Price Lucas
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Luck Mike G
b Jun 1 1957 Lafayette
d Nov 5 2015 Lafayette
sp Lori Claton
w Sep 26 1981
sp Larisa Luck
w Jun 1 2007
f Jack Luck
m Judy Bell Luck
ch Michael (Kara) Luck, Dotti (Nathan) Foley, Christian (Jenny McKnight) Luck, step-
daughter: Ellena (Tim) VanderPlaats
sib Luanne Luck
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Lunsford Donald L
b Jun 23 1966 Gary
d Mar 17 2015 Lafayette
sp Donna Bradlo Lunsford
Donald Lunsford
m Katie Lundsford
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Luttrell Ray Leonard
b Apr 2 1935 Casey County KY
d Nov 1 2015 Windsor, KY
sp Peggy Joyce Cain Luttrell  d Aug 2 2009
f Everett Luttrell
m Lula Luttrett
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Lykins Rosemary
b Feb 28 1929 Hammond
d May 28 2015 Bethlehem, PA
sp Sanford Lykins Jr
w Jul 27 1946 Calumet City
f John Whitten
m Ann Lundquist Whitten
ch Rose L (Joe) Krampen, Sanford Lykins III, Dasvid (Tamera) Lykins, Loretta Rowland, Annette (Tim) Stensland
sib One brother deceased.
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Madison Edward L
b age 87 Brook
d Jul 29 2015 Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Manns Billy “Bill”
b Apr 25 1927 McGoffin County KY
d Jul 15 2015 Brook
sp Thelma Manns  d Jan 8 2015
w Aug 11 1945 Rensselaer
f Bernie Manns
m Celia Howard Manns
ch Connie Jo (Denny) Raska, William T (Pam) Manns
sib Earnest “Dick” (Loletta) Manns, Maudlene (Raymond) Campbell, Maxine (Forest) Manns, 3 brothers deceased.
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Manns Loletta Joan
b Dec 8 1942 Rensselaer
d Feb 25 2015 Port Isabel, TX
sp Earnest “Dick” Manns
w Dec 20 1958
f Louie Sullivan
m Ruby Alexander Sullivan
fh Boeresma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Manns Thelma
b Oct 26 1928 Rensselaer
d Jan 8 2015 Rensselaer
sp Bill Manns
w Aug 11 1945
f Ted Risner
m Curtis Holbrook Risner
ch Connie Jo (Denny) Raska, William T (Pam) Manns
sib Irene Risner (deceased), Katherine Risner (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Seinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Margraff Gloria E
b age 89 Monticello
d Jan 6 2015 Munster
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Marlatt John Terry
b Aug 30 1957 Rensselaer
d Aug 26 2015 Brookston
sp Kathyrn Jane Marlatt
f John Marlatt
m Bernice Marlatt
mother-in-law: Patricia Hinkle Watson
ch Kyle (Candice) Marlatt, Jesah Marlatt (boyfriend: Colton Rupska)
sib Donald (Vicki) Marlatt, Richard (Jean) Marlatt, Lynn (Donna) Marlatt, brother-in-law: Paul (Nancy) Mason
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Hippensteel Funeral Service, Lafayette

Marlin Iona J
b age 85 Rensselaer
d May 9 2015 Rensselaer
Private family services will be held at a later date.
fh Jasckson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Marquess Winifred J “Winnie”
b age 97 Monticello
d May 11 2015 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Martin Charles Wayne
b Jun 10 1940 Hammond
d Jan 13 2015 VA Healthcare, Danville, IL
sp Deloris D Gaines
w Aug 18 1961 Crown Point
f Charles Calvin Martin
m Leona June Clark Martin
cr Cremation per his wishes.
cem Veterans Home Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Rortvedt Funeral Services & Crematory, Tilton, IL

Martin-Harper Barbara J
b age 77 Rensselaer
d Oct 14 2014 Texas
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Martin Merle E
b Nov 16 1926 Watseka, IL
d May 25 2015 Rensselaer
sp Loretta A Zimmer
w Jun 23 1948 Goodland
f Samuel P Martin
m Nettie Shipman Martin
ch Angela (Bob) Dowell, Mary Ann Clouse (friend: Andy), Steve (Tina) Martin, Tony Martin, John (Renee) Martin, Linda Beverly, Bob ( Sandy) Martin, Kathy (Mike) Standish, Sam Martin, Lori (Howard) Schanlaub
sib Oscar (Dallas) Martin, Lois Davis, Kathleen Good (decased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Martin Thelma Jean
b Oct 1 1931 Salyersville, KY
d Sep 6 2015 Rensselaer
sp Mannie Martin
w Nov 20 1946 Rensselaer
f James Huff
m Junie McCarty Huff
ch Walter Martin, Belinda Sue Burns, Helen (Jerry) Luttrell, Molly (Roger) Chambliss, James Leon Matin, Loretta Dilliard, Mannie Martin Jr (deceased)
sib Charles Huff, two sisters and four brothers deceased.
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
Masters Sue E
   b Mar 11 1919  Brook
   d Aug 18 2015 Lafayette
   sp Howard J Masters   d Apr 19 1990
   w Nov 15 1947
   f Orpheus R Lyons
   m Ida Floyd Lyons
   ch Jolene (Larry) Raff,
   sib Robert Lyon, Larry (Becky) Lyons, Donna (Bob) Miller, Floyd Lyons (deceased) Dick
   Lyons (deceased), Betty Ann Hampton (deceased), Phyllis Beagley (deceased),
   Martha Danruther (deceased)
   cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
   fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Mathew Myress M
   b May 18 1926 Chalmers
   d May 18 2015 Fort Lauderdale, FL
   sp Francis Mathew   d 1952
   sp James Mathew    d 2010
   f William Strantz
   m Catherine Danner Strantz
   ch Susan Mathew, Robin Mathew, Mark (Peggy) Mathew, Francis Mathew, Ann Marie
   Bauer
   sib Barbara Ward, Loraine Stiers, William Strantz (deceased), Raymond Strantz
   (deceased), Eugene Strantz (deceased)
   Services in Indiana will be at a later date.

Matthews Laura Sexton Buchanan Hays
   b Apr 5 1929 Broadford, VA
   d Dec 2 2015 Monticello
   sp George Fulton Hays Sr   d Aug 6 1984
   w Jun 21 1952
   sp James Aubrey Matthews   d Oct 18 2007
   w Sep 30 1989
   f Graham Sullivan Buchanan Sr
   m Florence Virginia Buchanan
   ch Laura Elizabeth “Betsy” Hays (Greg) Bossaer , Robert James (Joan) Hays, George
   Fulton (Tamara) Hays Jr, David Huffard (Lori) Hays
   sib Graham Sullivan (Beth) Buchanan Jr (deceased), Thomas (Margaret) Buchanan
   (deceased), Virginia Wright Buchanan (deceased), David Cox (Anne) Buchanan Sr
   (deceased)
   cem Rich Valley Presbyterian Church Cemetery, Saltville, VA
   fh Seaver-Brown Funeral Home, Marion, VA

Mattocks Marlene Esther
   b Oct 18 1936 Rensselaer
d Aug 9 2015 Brook
sp Raymond Lewis Mattocks
f Albert H Schultz
m Martha L Krueger Schultz
cem St John’s Lutheran Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Matusiak Joseph Nicholas “Nick”
b Jun 11 1953 East Chicago
f Feb 1 2015 Crown Point
sp Barbara Chodecki
w 1977
f Joseph Matusiak
m Mary Kozup Matusiak
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Mauger Harold K
b Jun 13 1937 East Chicago
d Apr 8 2015 Fair Oaks
sp Shirley Gates
w Jun 14 1958 Glen Park, IL
f Harold K Mauger Sr
m Doris Hill Mauger
cem Interment at a later date.
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Maycinik Helen Jean
b Jan 13 1924 Morocco
d Nov 23 2015 Colorado Springs, CO
sp Michael Maycinik   d Jun 26 1998
f Vivian D Kessler
m Alice Carlson Kessler
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

McClain Sherrill D
b age 57 Lake Cicott
d Apr 23 2015
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

McCollum Jean A
b Mar 22 1940 Chalmers
d Feb 3 2015 West Lafayette
sp Marvin McCollum
w May 17 1959
f Joseph B Zarse
m Dortha A Zarse
ch Jeffrey (Jane) McCollum, Cheryl (Doug) Podell, Catherine (Gerard) Benner
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

McCormick Mary Lou
b Feb 7 1927 Lawrencburg, IL
d Sep 17 2015 Kentland
sp William Charles McCormick  d Aug 12 2012
w Jun 26 1966
f Levie Tarr
m Minnie Vanderhuff Tarr
ch Billy (Michelle) McCormick, Rex (Joanne) McCormick
sib Chuck (Frieda) Tarr
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

McDonald Michael “Doogal”
b Jul 7 1987 Lafayette
d Oct 13 2015 Rensselaer
f Thomas McDonald
m Belinda Malia McDonald
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

McFarland Michael E Rev.
b Jun 30 1951 Rochester, IN
d May 23 2015 Rochester
sp Susan J Craig
w Sep 2 1976 Rochester
f Eugene McFarland
m Virginia Swango McFarland
ch Melissa (Brian) Weitzel, Rebecca (Brian) Sweany, Michael (Tamara) McFarland,
Matthew (Samantha) McFarland
sib Tim (Sue) McFarland, brother-in-law: Jim (Judy) Brazo
cem IOOF Rochester Cemetery
fh Hartzler Funeral Home, Akron

McIlrath Linda Kay “Sam”
b Jun 3 1938 Reynolds
d Aug 16 2015 Mulberry
sp Dewey George McIlrath  d Feb 12 2010
w Nov 1 1959
f Edward Spinn
m Dorothy Dehner Spinn
ch Kent McIlrath, Kevin (Dona) McIlrath, Kelly (Mark) Hiatt
sib Joan Armstrong
fh Genda Funeral Home, Rossville Chapel, Rossville

McKenna Diane Maureen
  b age 61 Monticello
  d Oct 15 2015 Monticello (Buffalo area)
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

McKim Robert Lee “Bob”
  b age 86 Mt Ayr
  d Aug 31 2015 Sarasota, FL
  sp Naomi Scowden
  w 1954 Battle Ground
  ch Dennis McKim, Sheralee (Greg) Formanski
  sib Velma Hall
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, Lafayette

McLoughlin-Voris Gretchen E
  b May 13 1992 South Bend
  d Apr 8 2015
  sp Nickolas Voris
  f Philip McLoughlin
  m Gloria McLoughlin Slawnikowski
  step-father Ross Slawnikowski
  cr Cremation to follow services.
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Mead David L
  b Jan 30 1936 Goodland
  d Feb 18 2015 Morocco
  sp Sandra Lindgren Mead
  f Charles Mead
  m Mary Kay Mead
  cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

McMahan Stephen Lee
  b Jul 19 1964 Valparaiso
  d Nov 3 2015 Crown Point
  sp Melissa “Missy” Smith
  w Oct 4 1997 DeMotte
  f Ronnie McMahan
  m Jean Garling McMahan
  cem Kankakee Township Cemetery, Kankakee, IL
  fh Boersma Township Cemetery, Kankakee, IL

Melvin Erdean D
b Jun 30 1941 Delmar KY
d Jan 5 2015 Lafayette
sp R Larry Melvin
w Apr 2 1978 Crawfordsville
f Lee Dunagan
m Sophie Hislope Dunagan
ch Jim (Carol) Strack, Deb Shufflebarger (companion: Randy White),
step-son: Ron Melvin
sib Annie (Steve) Schluttenhofer
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland

Mentink Cynthia A
b Nov 3 1951 Valparaiso
d May 23 2015 Rensselaer
sp Joh Mentink
q Jul 14 2004 Wheatfield
f Dale Wynkoop
m Annetta Middlekamp Wynkoop
cr Cremation will take place.
cem Graceland Cemetery, Kouts
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Merchant Margaret C
b Aug 6 1922 Lake Village
d Jun 27 2015 Brook
sp Dale Cook Merchant  d Oct 17 1991 Rensselaer
w May 3 1947 Sumava Resorts
f Reuben G Rainford
m Florence M Sullivan Rainford
ch Judith A (Don) Washburn, Robert D (Cheryl A) Merchant
sib Lloyd Rainford (deceased), Jim Rainford (deceased), Marjorie Brunton (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Messer Anna “Faye Richie”
b Aug 26 1947 Medaryville
d Jul 14 2015 Crown Point
sp Canada Richie (deceased)
sp Paul Messer (deceased)
f Joseph Wireman
m Edna Wireman
cem Richie Cemetery

Messer David “Randy”
b Jul 6 1959 Valparaiso
d Apr 16 2015 Rensselaer
Sp Robin Toosley
w Aug 29 1987 Medaryville
f David Messer
m Mary Ann Whitaker Messer
cem Oak Grove Primitive Baptist Cemetery, Wheatfield
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Messer Mary Ann
b Feb 21 1941 Jasper County
d Jan 22 2015 Rensselaer
sp David Messer
w July 14 1956 Momence, IL
f Vollie Whitaker
m Eliza Sexton Whitaker
cem Oak Grove Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Middleton Scott A
b age 57 Monticello
d Apr 8 2015 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Miller Donald W
b Mar 1 1955 Lafayette
d Jan 3 2015 Merrillville
sp Priscilla Shepherd
w Aug 3 2001
f Reuben Miller d Nov 20 1987
m Janet Moser Miller
ch Chasity (Gary) Campbell, Jason (Stephanie) Miller, step-children: Greg Shepherd, Anne Shepherd, Levi Shepherd
sib David Miller, Dale Miller, Diane Ross
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Miller Herbert L
b Jan 14 1927 Benton County
d May 8 2015 West Lafayette
sp Martha Jean Fountain d Sep 18 2006
w Aug 1 1948 Delphi
f Herbert Curtis Miller
m Ida Pearl Sturgeon Miller
ch Dan (Melinda) Miller, Julie (Kermit) Baumgartner, Robert “Randy” Miller, Scott Edgar Miller, Jill (Robert) Acquafredda, daughter-in-law: Annette L Park-Miller (deceased)
sib Curt Miller (deceased), Byron Miller (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
Miller Howard Harold  
b Aug 17 1929 Knox  
d May 19 2015 Bullhead City, AZ  
sp Darlene J Wiggs  
w 1955 Morocco  
f Mount Miller  
m Lida Mosher Miller  
ch Nancy (William) Kelley, Sharell Smith, Shannon Miller (partner Janet Duncan)  
sib Wayne (Nellie) Miller, Dorothy Lindahl, sisters-in-law: Louise Miller, Mary Ann Miller, Shirley Miller, brothers-in-law: Robert Sullivan, Kevin Wiggs, sister-in-law: Sarah (Marvin) Flagg, Pat (Dean) Cox, Raymond Miller (deceased), William Miller (deceased), Devon Miller (deceased), brothers-in-law: Bud Lindahl (deceased), Jack Wiggs (deceased), Leon Wiggs (deceased), sister-in-law: Judy Sullivan (deceased)  
cem Wheatfield Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Miller James E  
b Sep 23 1956 Rensselaer  
d Sep 1 2015 Lafayette  
sp Charlotte Minter  
w Oct 1 1977  
f William Miller  
m Norma Lou Fisher Miller  
ch Lori (Kevin) Hyatt, Ross (Rachel) Miller  
sib Donald (Becky) Miller  
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Miller Julia O  
b Jun 3 1923 Delphi  
d Dec 7 2015 Lafayette  
sp William F Miller  
d Jun 21 1992  
w Oct 8 1944 South Carolina  
f Charles E Swan  
m Elta V Everman Swan  
ch William A (Judith A Bentz-Miller) Miller, Peggy Miller (deceased), infant son  
sib Ruby Clark, Vera (Robert) Skinner, Rose Robson, Theodore Goin (deceased), Lester Goin (deceased), Marie Pless (deceased), Betty Carlton (deceased)  
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park, Lafayette  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Miller Marilyn M
b Apr 5 1933 White County
d May 21 2015 Lafayette
sp Earl W Miller  d 1994
w Jun 6 1952 Wolcott
f Frances Stortz
m Emma Davis Stortz
ch Linda (Elmer) Barrett Jr, Robert E (Michelle) Miller, Roger D Miller, Randy G (Pamela) Miller
sib Robert Strotz, Harry (Velma) Stortz, Doris Sigo, Verna Geyer
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Miller Mary Jean
b age 93 Monticello
d Aug 25 2015 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Miller Robert D
b Mar 28 1931 Brook
d Sep 12 2015 Brook
sp Mary Lou Young  d Nov 18 1996 Tucson, AZ
w Jun 21 1954 Tucson, AZ
sp Donna J Lyons
w Mar 20 1999 Tucson, AZ
f George R Miller
m Gertrude Weishaar Miller
ch Karen M (Brad) Mylan, Robert C Miller, step-children: Nancy (Jack) Pitstick, Ronnie L Lyons, Diane (Joe) Giacoletti
sib Helen Feldhaus (deceased)
cem No local visitation or services, private burial in Tuscon, AZ at a later date.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Miller Robert E “Bob”
b age 89 Medaryville
d Nov 18 2015 Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Miller Terressa Lynn
b Jun 13 1955 Rensselaer
d Oct 27 2015 Verdunville, WV
f Robert Leonard Allen Jr
m Madeline Hale Allen
ch Chantel (Danny) Finley Bowen, Tiffany Finley
sib Nancy (Bill) Allen Browning
cem Independence Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Miller Wayne W
  b Aug 21 1927 Knox
  d Aug 27 2015 Rensselaer
  sp Nellie Hanley
  w May 16 1953 Morocco
  f Mount M Miller
  m Lida Mosher Miller
  ch Cathy Erwin, Debbie (Dale) Warne, Larry (Debbie) Miller
  sib Dorothy Lindahl, four brothers deceased
  cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Million James Keith “Jim”
  b age 69 Monticello
  d Dec 22 2015 Clearwater, FL
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Minniear Joann M
  b Jun 14 1932 Brookston
  d Dec 26 2015 Logansport
  sp Bazzle Clyde Minniear   d Apr 4 1997
  w Jan 22 1954
  f Edwin S Lank
  m Helen M Martin Lank
  ch Debra L (William) Rush, Cathy J (Thomas) Snyder, Carol Keiser, Clyde (Kimberly)
      Minniear, Melissa (Anthony) Anders, Donald Eugene Minniear (deceased)
  sib Sisters Phyllis, Carolyn, Dee and Mary, sister Pat Martin deceased and brothers Wayne, and Sonny.
  cem Kistler Cemetery, Royal Center
  fh Harrison-Metzger-Rans Funeral Home, Royal Center Chapel

Minter James William “Jim”
  b Aug 10 1931 Winamac
  d Oct 30 2015 Brook
  sp Shirley May Dunlap   d Mar 31 2013
  w Apr 24 1953 Valparaiso
  f Willis E Minter
  m Alberta Millage Minter
  ch Debra Diane Campbell, Rebecca Ann (Frank) Chastain, Pamela Sue (William) Turner, James Charles (Carol) Minter, Jerry Eugene (Lori) Minter, Paula Kay (John) Bull
  cem Crockett Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Mitchell Andrew Jr
  b Apr 7 1932 Remington
  d Jun 18 2015 Rensselaer
sp Patricia “Pat” Slaughter  
w Sep 12 1953 Rensselaer  
f Andrew Mitchell Sr  
m Iva Harris Mitchell  
ch Rita Junk, Andrea “Anna” Shaw, Andy P Mitchell, Jeanne Gilbert (deceased), Susan Filson (deceased), sons-in-law: Robert Junk (deceased), Carlie Shaw (deceased)  
sib Alice Melton. Seven sisters and three brothers deceased.  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Mitchell RoxAnn  
b Feb 3 1957 Rensselaer  
d Sep 22 2015 Muncie  
f Everett W Mitchell Sr  
m Shirley Anderson Mitchell  
sib Everett “Jim” Mitchell jr, Dale Mitchell, Kevin Mitchell  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Molter Eugene Lloyd  
b Jul 1 1923 Goodland  
d Jan 5 2015 Watseka IL  
sp Betty Stombaugh  
w Jul 14 1947 Goodland  
f Samuel E Molter  
m Margaret O’Neil Molter  
ch Ann (Dave) Miner, Kathleen (Randy) Risley, Mike (Carla) Molter, Stan (Diane) Molter, Sue (Steve) King, Teresa (Jim) Hoover, Pat (Pam) Molter  
sib Richard (Nate) Molter, Rita Molter, two brothers and one sister deceased.  
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland  
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Morehouse Donald Eugene  
b Feb 3 1938 Badger Grove  
d Apr 23 2015 West Lafayette  
sp Marcia Klinkhamer  
w Apr 14 1957 Brookston  
f Russell J Morehouse  
m Edna Mae Chilton Morehouse  
ch Jana Jo Healy (Paul VornHagen), Jodi (Brian) Abbott, Douglas Alan (Jean) Morehouse, Rick Alan Morehouse (deceased)  
sib June Carter, Joy (Neal) Carlson  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Morgan June E
b age 88 Monticello
d Mar 10 2015 Monticello
fh Millere-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Morris Barbara A
b Apr 24 1944 Washington D.C.
d Feb 12 2015 Rensselaer
sp James Andrew Morris
w Jun 7 1975 Plymouth
f C. B. Menser
m Lillian Ayres Menser
ch Teresa (Paul) Morris-Marci, Patrice (Todd) Gehring, Susan Reff
sib step-brother: Willard Walbridge, step-sister: Lillian Casey, one brother (deceased)
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Morris Ruth Margeurite
b Oct 13 1910 Rensselaer
d Jan 16 2015 Monticello
sp Raymond F Morris d Jun 23 1997
w Oct 12 1929
f John Jordan
m Bessie Stewart Jordan
ch Charlie (Linda) Morris, Shirley Ann (Curtis) Grigsby, Darlene (Mike) Carnahan,
   Ronald Morris (deceased), Maxine Bricker (deceased), Carolyn Rogers (deceased),
   Donna Amick (deceased), son-in-law Joe Amick (deceased)
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Morrison Hazel
b age 83 Vest, KY
d Mar 24 2015 Bradenton, FL
sp Donald Morrison
f Mitchell Dobson
m Maudie Dobson
ch Pam (Red) Parkhurst, Steve (Lyn) Morrison, Yvonne (Burt) Hair, Sandi (Mark) Donner,
   Dane (Lori) Morrison, Kim (Dan) Metcalf
sib Clydia Schuereman, Maxine Lock, James Dobson, Robert (Betty) Dobson, Joyce
   (Allen) Martin, Gene (Bev) Wiseman

Morrison John M
b Apr 26 1968 Oak Lawn IL
d May 31 2015 Portage
f Raymond Morrison Sr
m Beverly Morrison
ch Ashley (Jim) Spratt, Shannon Morrison, John Morrison Jr, Kaitlin Morrison
sib James (Wendy) Morrison, Raymond (Elaine) Morrison Jr
Morrison Michael E
   b Jan 23 1952
   d Jan 13 2015 Brookston
   f Marvin Morrison
   m Ruth Morrison
   sib David (Donna) Morrison, Steve (Shirlee) Morrison, Rob (Carolyn) Morrison, Molly
      (Rick) Wheeler, Colleen (Mike) Schilling, Eileen (Dan) Sullivan, Maria (Troy)
      Estes, Carol Morrison Port (deceased)  brother-in-law: Kevin Port
   cem St Boniface Cemetery, Lafayette
   fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Lafayette

Mullins Loretta Ann
   b Apr 10 1937 Crossville, TN
   d Nov 7 2015 Galesburg, MI
   sp Clifford Mullins
   f Douglas Austin
   m Geneva Randolph Collis
   step-father: Walter Collis
   ch Mike (Rosa) Mullins, James (Nancy) Mullins, Tim (Lisa) Mullins, Karen (Larry)
      Salyers, Pam Harris, Kathy Mullins Benesh (deceased), son-in-law: William Ray
      Harris (deceased)
   sib Teresa  Collis Martin, Walter “Junior” Collis, Judy Collis Summerix (deceased)
   cem Goodway Cemetery, Medaryville
   fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Mummert Gerald D “Bud”
   b 83 years old
   d May 9 2015 Monticello
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Murphy Dennis K Jr
   b Feb 8 1977
   d Jul 1 2015 Rensselaer
   f Dennis K Murphy Sr
   m Farnada Rowe Wireman
   cem Goodway Baptist Church Cemetery, Medaryville
   fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Myers James W Jr
   b Dec 15 1959 Rensselaer
   d Jul 31 2015 Rensselaer
   sp Tammy Hartley
   w Rensselaer
   f James Myers Sr
m Patricia Neely Myers  
cem Osborne Cemetery  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Myers John F  
b age 55 Medaryville  
d Aug 9 2015 Medaryville  
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Myers Raymond Lee  
b Feb 16 1935 Benton County  
d May 23 2015 Lafayette  
sp Nancy Little Myers  
w Oct 9 1955  
f Earl Myers  
m Lucy Yarno Myers  
ch Mike (Lori) Myers, Suzy (Terry) Knee  
sib Philip Myers, Doris Miller  
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland  
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Nagel Byron Gail  
b Sep 13 1950 Rensselaer  
d Aug 31 2015 Madison  
sp Melodye Kae Davis  
w Feb 4 1973 Columbus  
f Edwin F Nagel  
m Mary Lou Rockwell Nagel  
ch Rev Joshua (Heather) Nagel, Rebekah Nagel (Zach) Hartzell  
sib Daryl (Lori) Nagel, Scott (Sherry) Nagel, Jeff (Beth) Nagel  
sib Sharon (Dan) Nykiel, Helen (Curtis) Gutwein  
cem Fairmount Cemetery, Madison

Nagel Richard A “Dick”  
b May 20 1949 Rensselaer  
d Nov 6 2015 Lafayette  
life partner: Wayne Applegate  
w October 30 2015  
f William Henry Nagel  
m Janice Jenkins Nagel  
aunt: Jeannette Nagel  
lifelong friend: Pamela Rowland  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Nannenga Charles W  
b Jul 23 1945 DeMotte
d Jun 22 2015 DeMotte
f Andrew Nannenga
m Iler Oma Bryant Nannenga
ch Charles W (Michelle) Nannenga, Jason L (Jessica) Nannenga, Jeremy D (Laurie) Nannenga, Corinna (Job) Brunner
sib Dan Nannenga, Robert Nannenga, Andrew Nannenga, Donald Nannenga, Martina Hoffman
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

d Aug 19 2015 Wheatfield
sp Carolyn Russell Cornett
w Forrest Neier
m Nora Timmons Neier
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Nelson Andrea Lynn “Andie”
b May 27 1944
d Jan 25 2015 Apache Junction, AZ
sp Thomas Nelson
w Nov 5 1960
f Anthony Zimmer
m Joan Monjon Zimmer
ch Catherine (Steven) Zeider, Lisa M Malone, Scott A (Robin) Nelson
sib Nick (Cheryl) Zimmer, Vikki (Ralph) Piske
father-in-law: Harold M “Tony” Nelson
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Nelson Stephen D “Steve”
b age 66 Burnettsville
d Oct 2 2015 Logansport
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Nesius Rodney D
b May 16 1941 Rensselaer
d Jan 5 2015 Round Grove
sp Elaine Mardel Sheets
w Mar 11 1961 Brookston
f Raymond Mathew Nesius
m Alyce Phoebe Troxel Nesius Schuh
ch Shane D (Ann) Nesius, Shana L Nesius (Brian) Lucas, Shaun D Nesius
sib Sunny (Gene) Ritchie, Lyna (Michael) Sauer Norris
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Mausoleum, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Nicolai Theressa
  b Feb 5 1924
  d Dec 10 2015 DeMotte
  sp John Nicolai
  w Aug 15 1958 Highland
  f Fred DeYoung
  m Teena “Katie” Ebens DeYoung
  ch Christina (Daniel) Sipkema, Fredric (Susan) Nicolai, Randall Nicolai (deceased Jan 19 2014)
  sib Bernice DeYoung, Bill DeYoung, Albert (Ardie) DeYoung, Wes (Ann) DeYoung
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Norris Irma Florence
  b Mar 23 1917 Cambridge, IA
  d Nov 27 2015 Rensselaer
  f Grant A Norris
  m Mary E Rothrock Norris
  sib four brothers and four sisters deceased.
niece: Suzanne (Ron) Jordan, sister-in-law: Elizabeth Norris
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Norris John
  b Mar 22 1944 Ludington, MI
  d Jan 15 2015 Crown Point
  sp Audrey Potter
  w Dec 6 1969 Hammond
  f Elmer Norris
  m Gertrude French Norris
cr Will be cremated per his wishes.
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Norris Michael Wayne
  b May 21 1946 Lafayette
  d Nov 16 2015 Yeoman
  sp Sandra Lee Jensen
  w Feb 20 1966 Monticello
  f Wayne F Norris
  m Helen Goslee Norris
  ch Michael Bradley (Jennifer) Norris, Julie (Brian) Schremp
  sib Joyce Sheets, Marjorie Rider (deceased)
Odom Max
b May 25 1924 Jasper County
d Dec 26 2015 Jasper County
sp Beverly J Long
w May 29 1949 Monon
f Bryan Odom
m Mary Pullins Odom
ch Gregory (Christine) Odom, William (SheeRen) Odom, Lessa (Michael) Gayer, Kevin Max Odom (infant deceased)
sib Georgia Utterback, Louise Houston, Charles Odom
cr Cremation with private family burial.
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Oehme Edward
b Aug 17 1936 Chicago
d May 22 2015 Wheatfield
sp Mary Haley
w Jul 17 1994 Rensselaer
f Edwan Oehme
m Lucille Winter Oehme
cem Mitchell Cemetery, Greenway AR
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

O’Farrell Bradley W “Brad”
b Jun 15 1961 Lafayette
d Feb 27 2015 Lafayette
former wife: Mollie Riner
f Thomas W “Bill” O’Farrell
m Marilyn S Robertson O’Farrell
ch Eric (Becky) O’Farrell, Shannon (Steve) Heidrich, Erin (Jeffrey) Warren, Rilely O’Farrell
sib Mike (Cathy) O’Farrell, Brent (Julie) O’Farrell (twin brother), Marcia Denise Jones (deceased)
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

O’Keefe Donna M
b Sep 14 1962 Chicago
d Jul 27 2015 Boynton Beach, FL
ex-husband: Jeffrey Eisele (deceased)
f David Scheffler
m Consuelo Scheffler
ch Amie (Shawn) Smith, Ryan Eisele
sib Linda Scheffler Bushway, Michelle (Dwight) Houchin, Connie Scheffler Patchin, June
Scheffler (deceased), David (Lucy) Scheffler, Erik (GapSoon) Scheffler
cr Cremation followed by private service in Boynton Beach, FL.

Oliver Eileen Mae
b May 17 1925 Brookston
d May 11 2015 Lafayette
sp Clifford H Oliver  d May 2 2003
w Mar 19 1943 Delphi
f Robert Hines
m Cecilia Clark Hines
ch Troy (Donna) Oliver, Tina (Steve) Hammond-Martin, Bonnie Brown
sib Eight brothers and sisters deceased.
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park, Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

O’Neil Robert Francis “Bob”
b Jul 23 1921 Goodland
d Jan 9 2015 Lafayette
sp Elma Jean Hawn
w Apr 7 1945 Goodland
f Frank O’Neil
m Clara Bossung O’Neil
ch Kathryn “Kathy” (John) McGraw, Sharon (Tom) Cofer, Dr Patrick (Mindy) O’Neil,
   Mary Ann Douglas, Dr Nicholas (Debi) O’Neil, Tony (Monica) O’Neil
sib Martha Lou Smith, Patricia Smith, Mary Shelton, Gene O’Neil, John (Judy) O’Neil
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Ostheimer Nellie C
b age 102 Monticello
d Jan 6 2015 Logansport
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Palmer Robert N
b Nov 16 1938 Lynchburg, VA
d Apr 17 2015 Brookston
sp Sara Trapp (divorced)
sp Joyce Smith Fortner-Palmer
w Sep 24 1993 Henderson, KY
f Innis Palmer
m Ola Palmer
ch Gary Palmer, Tina Palmer, Ray Trapp, Mark (Angie) Trapp, Deanna (Wayne) Schultz,
   Troy (Amanda) Fortner, Travis (Christina) Fortner
sib Barbara Kinsler, Florine (Jack) Daubenspeck
Pampel Larry Dr
b not given.
d Jun 6 2015 (while fishing in Bolivia)
sp Connie Pampel
w 49 years
f Carl Pampel
m Deloris Pampel
ch Dr Dodi (Brad) Wooley, Eric (Kelly) Pampel
sib Dr Terry (nancy) Pampel, Don (Denise) Pampel
fh Springer Funeral Home

Parrish William E “Bill”
b age 97 Idaville
d Oct 13 2015 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Parsons Wayne Allen
b May 8 1960
d Oct 12 2015 Mt Pleasant SC
f Mervin Parsons
m Mary Parsons
cem Interment will be in Michigan.
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Pass Delos F
b Feb 28 1932 Jasper County
d Nov 2 2015 Indianapolis
sp Morna Ziemer
w May 3 1952 Reynolds
f Ralph L Pass
m Gertrude Dirst Pass
ch Debra (Terry) Haas, Laurie (Curt) Griffin, Steve (Deanna) Pass, Kenny Pass, Karen (Jeff) Kroll
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Pass Katherine Iola “Katie”
b May 19 1925 Rensselaer
d May 12 2015 Rensselaer
sp Calvin “Cal” Warren Pass d Apr 4 2004
w Apr 10 1945 Rensselaer
f Lloyd Stiles
m Helen Horsewood Stiles Sheffer
ch Nancy Lee Wagner
sib Hubert Stiles (deceased), half-sister: Lucille Hagedain, half-brothers: Glenn (Susie) Sheffer, Robert Sheffer (deceased), Arthur Sheffer (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Patrick Sandra “Sandy”
b Mar 31 1960 Wheatfield
d Sep 9 2015 Indianapolis
sp Raleigh Helton
w Feb 14 1987 Rensselaer
f Charles Patrick
m Genine McCarty Patrick
cem Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Pauley Donald D
b Sep 27 1931 Battle Ground
d Apr 11 2015 Blairsville, GA
sp Marcia L Potts Pauley
w wed 58 years
f Lawrene Pauley
m Marie Ross Pauley
ch Deana (Jim) Brown, S Diane (Dave) Whaley, Jay (Betty) Pauley, Joe Pauley
sib David Pauley, Robert Pauley (deceased), Earl Pauley (deceased), Dorothy Waymire (deceased), Jean Campbell (deceased)
fh Mountain View Funeral Home, Blairsville, GA / Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

cem Spring Vale Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Paulson James F “Jim”
b age 87 Monticello
d Jan 27 2015 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Paxton Linda Lou
b Dec 13 1951 Lafayette
d Sep 3 2015 Lafayette
sp Audave “Pete” Paxton
w Feb 13 1971 Monticello
f Joseph Mitchell
m Doris Swatz Mitchell
ch Antony “Tony” (Andrea) Paxton, Melissa (Carlos) Canales
sib Ray (Mary) Mitchell, Jody (Dale) Headdy
cem Spring Vale Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette
Peacock Marda Ann  
b Oct 12 1932 Brookston  
d Jun 26 2015 Lafayette  
sp Chester L Peacock Sr  
d Feb 21 2008  
w Jun 19 1951 Camp Polk, LA  
f Maurice Hague  
m Ellen Giles Hague  
ch Chester (Debbie) Peacock Jr, Sue (BobO Houng, David (Jenelle) Peacock, Melinda  
“Linda” (Monee) Timmons  
sib Cclara McCloud, Karen Kellar, Maurine (Larry) Thompson, Lana (Sid) Ely, Betty Howard (deceased)  
cem Meadowview Cemetery  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home Lafayette

Pearson Wayne R  
b Jan 21 1938 Wolcott  
d Oct 28 2015 Lafayette  
sp Janeth Primmer  
Met in 1988 and later married.  
f Robert E Pearson  
m Ethel Dubes Pearson  
ch Katrina (Alan) Coghill, Karla (Nicklaus) Cronk, Craig (Kelly) Boller, Amy (Jimmy) Clark, Michael (Joanie) Pearson  
sib William Pearson (deceased)  
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Perry George Jr  
b age 79 Monticello  
d Jul 27 2015 Monticello  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Peters Eileen M  
b May 16 1920 Wolcott  
d Apr 10 2015 Lafayette  
sp Maurice Peters  
d Dec 18 1998  
w Nov 22 1945 Remington  
f Amos Mathew  
m Lena Bergeron Mathew  
ch Mike Peters, Greg (Amy) Peters  
sib Marvin Mathew, Marian Mullins (deceased), Rosella Nowvisskie (deceased), Virgil Mathew (deceased), sister-in-law: Catherine Nagele  
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Remington  
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Phegley Elmer Jay  
b Jun 9 1922 Rensselaer
d Oct 10 2015 Monticello
sp Donna Jean McKay Phegley  d Oct 10 1991
w Sep 28 1947 Rensselaer
special friend: Jeanette Blackhall
f Halley Elmer Phegley
m Stella Almira Stockton Phegley
ch Jay (Terri) Phegley, Elizabeth “Libby” (David) Busch, Debra Haring (deceased), son-in-
law: Eric (Becky) Haring
sib Eleanor Phegley (deceased), Elizabeth “Bettie” Phegley (deceased), Dorothy DeWees
(deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Phillips Rosemary Smith
   b 1938 Lafayette
   d Mar 12 2015 Bradenton, FL
   sp Ivan Howard Phillips
   w Jul 27 1957 Brookston
   f Ray Smith
   m Pauline Smith
   ch Steve Phillips, Luann Winske, Thoms Phillips
   sib Jean Ann Kuhn, Marlyn Fulkerson, Carol Watkins

Piatt Ida E
   b Feb 9 1920 Rensselaer
   d Jun 3 2015 Brook
   sp Lawrence E Piatt  d Apr 25 2011
   w May 5 1949 Rensselaer
   f Matthew Moosemiller
   m Rose Misch Moosemiller
   ch Lawrence Piatt, Richard (Beckie) Piatt, Mary (Ron) Alson, Patti (Rod) Gonso, John
   (Jeannie) Piatt
   sib Ruth Streveler, two brothers (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Pigecella Janet M
   b Jan 20 1945 Blue Island IL
   d Jul 29 2015 Lafayette
   sp Paul James Pigecella  d May 28 2005
   w Nov 20 1965 Indianapolis
   significant other: Theodore “Ted” Wheeldon
   f Harold Thomas
   m Pearl Godwin Thomas
   ch Anthony “Tony” (Penny) Pigecella, Annette (Scott) Wheeldon, Jennifer Pigecella
   (fiancé: Jim Boyer),
sib Lela Sekowski, Ruth Sheek (deceased), brother-in-law: John Sheek
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Pilotte Thomas L
b Jul 19 1948 Lafayette
d Apr 1 2015 Monticello
sp Cindy Lawson
w Mar 7 1970
f Kenneth J Pilotte
m Rose H Sherer Pilotte
ch Brian (Rachel) Pilotte
sib Duane (Roberta) Pilotte
cem Riverview IOOF Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Plantenga Timothy Joel
b Nov 26 1945 Lafayette
d Jan 6 2015
sp Roxanne L Kline/Morrison
w Apr 14 2003 Monticello
f Richard Plantenga
m Margaret Plantenga Sines
sib David (Diane) Plantenga
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Ponder Thelma E
b Feb 5 1952 Rensselaer
d Jun 17 2015 Lake Village
sp Cecil C Ponder
w Aug 2 1996 Lake Village
f George E Ponder
m Thelma Pearl Howard Ponder
ch Diana Spangle, Nancy (Keith) Hopson, Thomas Spangle, Cory (Tammy) Ponder, Carla Ponder
sib Dianna (Kenneth) Haun, George (Pamela) Spangle, One sister and one brother deceased.
cr Cremation to follow services.
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Posey Edwin Dalfield
b Jan 8 1927 Dallas, TX
d Apr 2 2015 Brookston
sp Erika Grace Krumm
w 1961
f J. R. Posey
Post Robert N
  b Apr 19 1936 Lafayette
  d Oct 14 2015 Indianapolis
  sp Olivia Weis
  w May 19 1968 Brookston
  f Roy Post
  m Eleanor Carter Post
  ch Dan (Judi) Postd, Karl (Cindy) Post, Chris (Charlotte) Post, Veronica LaBlanc, Eleanor Osborne, Cathy Sollars
  sib Jack Post (deceased), Bill Carter (deceased)
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Potter John Douglas
  b Jul 2 1940 Evansville
  d Mar 27 2015 Lafayette
  sp Gwen Myers
  w Aug 23 1964 Rensselaer
  f John Tobias Potter
  m Virginia Bath Potter
  ch John David (Michelle) Potter, Lynn Elizabeth (Frank) Wotell
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Potts Harold E “Butch”
  b age not given
  d Apr 15 2015
  fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Potts LaDonna J
  b Feb 20 1930 Boswell
  d Nov 9 2015 Columbus
  sp Raymond L Potts Jr  d May 19 2010
  w Aug 29 1954 Fowler
  f Ervin Stone
  m Lillie Brashear Stone
  ch Craig Allen Potts, Jeffrey Ray (Marica) Potts, daughter-in-law: Judy Potts, Wayne Leslie Potts (deceased), Lee Roger Potts (deceased)
  sib two sisters and two brothers deceased.
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Potts Lee Roger  
b Mar 6 1957 Rensselaer  
d Mar 30 2015 Bradenton, FL  
sp Judy Potts  
f Raymond Potts  
m LaDonna Stone Potts  
step-children: Kevin Goddard, Kelly Goddard (deceased)  
sib Jeff Potts, Craig Potts  
cr Cremation in Bradenton, FL  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer, graveside service May 13 2015.  
fh Brown & Sons Funeral Home & Crematory, Bradenton, FL/ Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Price Charles Michael “Mike”  
b Feb 18 1948 Wilbur, WA  
d Jan 20 2015 Rensselaer  
f Charles Price  
m Emily McKenna Price  
cr Cremation was Mike’s wishes.  
cem Lawrenceville City Cemetery, Lawrenceville, IL  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Price Mack Gordon  
b Oct 4 1931 White County  
d Aug 18 2015 Fishers  
sp Carolyn Reel  
w Nov 1958 Remington  
f William Price  
m Ruth Drummond Price  
ch Mark Price, Eric (Kam) Price, Julie (Scott) Wood, Jill Barrett  
sib George Price, Paul Price, Elmer Price (deceased), John Price (deceased), Mary Burgard (deceased)  
No services are planned.  
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Przystup Beth Nadine  
b Jun 6 1940 Idaville  
d Mar 27 2015 Monticello  
sp David E Przystup (divorced)  
f Marvin Wallace Farney  
m Thora Turner Farney  
ch Jodi L (Mark) McClish, Paige Kessler  
sib Sharon Summers, Marcia Roberts, Gene Farney (deceased)  
cem Riverview IOOF Cemetery, Monticello  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
Pullins Donald R
   b Sep 18 1924 Jasper County
   d Nov 29 2015 Rensselaer
   sp Wanda June Lovelady   d Oct 19 2012
   w Sep 2 1944 San Diego, CA
   f Albert Pullins
   m Bertha Richards Pullins
   ch Donald (Beverly) Pullins Jr, Carolyn Misch (deceased), son-in-law: William Misch
   sib Two brothers and one sister deceased.
   cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Pullins Roger D
   b Dec 30 1944 Jasper County
   d Dec 19 2015 Rensselaer
   sp Patricia Ann “Pat” Makus   d Apr 7 2010
   w Jan 9 1966 Rensselaer
   sp Leae Williams
   w Jul 14 2012
   f James Delos Pullins
   m Virginia Walker Pullins
   ch Tamy (Kendell) Culp, Tonia (Jack) Pullins, Daniel Pullins, step-children: Annette
   (William) Pfeiffer, Donald L Williams Jr, daughter-in-law Amber Pullins (deceased)
   sib Judith Adkins (deceased), brother-in-law: Steve (Pam) Williams
   cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Putman Florence Edna
   b Sep 27 1915 Wheatfield
   d Apr 23 2015 Rensselaer
   sp Forest Edger Putman   d Nov 5 1994
   w Dec 20 1937 Rensselaer
   f Charles Woodward
   m Elizabeth Kerr Woodward
   ch Harold Putman, Richard (Lois) Putman, four sisters and one brother deceased.
   cem Welsh Cemetery
   fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Quirk Louis
   b age 81 Monticello
   d Feb 4 2015 Monticello
   fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Radaker Patricia A
   b Mar 14 1943 Anderson
   d Dec 21 2015 Monticello
f James Callahan  
m Betty Cope Callahan  
ch Jeannie (Joe) Stewart, Wanda “Nana” (Ulysses) Good, Bill (Donna) Radaker, bonus daughters: Susie Thompson, Melanie Ridgeway  
sib Jean (Steve) Schowe, Jim Callahan (companion: Carolyn Brock), Bill (Ann) Callahan, infant twin sister Marjorie (deceased)  
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Inc, Delphi

Ramey William David “Dave”  
b Mar 9 1942 Rensselaer  
d Jun 25 2015 Lafayette  
sp Denise Westphal  
w Nov 22 2002 Francesville  
f Edward Ramey  
m Elizabeth Mahon Ramey  
ch Chad D (Leslie) Ramey, Mandy (PhilP Keller, Monica L Ramey, step-daughter: Allison Rehn, step-son: Tim Tiede  
sib Lois (Jason) Bailey, Bev (John) Hmurovic, Jackie (John) Roedler, Jim (Paula) Ramey, Bob Ramey, Mick Ramey (deceased)  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Raper John L  
b Mar 15 1935 Iroquois County IL  
d Oct 27 2015 Brook  
sp Eva Jean Potts Raper  
f Benjamin Harrison Raper  
m Bethel Lewis Raper  
cem Buswell Cemetery, Newton County  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Moricco

Raver Earl  
b age 83 Monon  
d Apr 9 2015 Monon  
fh Frazier Funeral Home & Cremation Service, Monon

Rayman Harold Emmett  
b age 90 Remington  
d May 21 2015 Jacksonville, FL  
sp Elizabeth Bennett Raymon  
w 58 years  
ch Patricia Rayman Akyol (deceased), daughter-in-law: Sue Vanderwall-Williams Rayman (deceased), Harold Dean Rayman, Geraldine Raymon Roszel, Claire Roszel, Rita Rayman Harbison, sons-in-law: Donald Harbison, Eren Akyol,  
sib Eileen Rayman Bennett  
cem Montmorence Cemetery
Raza Betty L
b Oct 5 1050 Keyser, WVA
d Jun 4 2015 Evanston, IL
sp Mike Branam (deceased)
w 1972
sp Asif Raza (divorced)
f Barney Barnard Savoldi
m Zona Savoldi
ch step-daughters: Mellissa Cull, Angel Branam
sib Michael Savoldi, Tony Savoldi, Chereyl Meyer
fh Naugle Funeral Home, Keyser

Rea Holly Ann Hollerman
b Oct 11 1964 Hokkaido, Japan
d Oct 12 2015 Madisonville, TN
sp Kevin Rea
w Oct 2001
f William Hollerman
m Joan Hollerman (deceased)
step-mother: Dianne Hollerman
sib Carol Ann (Jimmy) Minter, Andy (Lynn) Hollerman, Michael Hollerman, step-sisters:
   Nikki (Cory) Melchi, Heidi (Dave) Leeper
Became a US citizen 1969
Adopted by William and Joan Hollerman 1967.
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Reed Mary Margaret
b Apr 15 1932 Rensselaer
d Jun 15 2015 Lafayette
sp Paul G Reed
w Nov 20 1960 Rensselaer
f Ernest V Sayers
m Helen Margaret Dunlap Sayers
sib John Sayers, Charles (Ellen) Sayers, Judith Ann (Kinnie) Messer, Alice Strain
   (deceased), Betty Huhn (deceased), Helen Lester (deceased), Rita Frome (deceased)
   Janet Sue Stout (deceased), Ernest Sayers (deceased), Max Sayers (deceased),
   James Sayers (deceased), Tom Sayers (deceased), brothers-in-law: Raymond E
   (Maria) Reed, John Stout, sisters-in-law: Karen Sayers, Rosemarie Reed
cr Cremation to follow services.
cem Inurnment at Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Reed Lu M
Reid Arnol D
b age 73 Monticello
d Dec 7 2015 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Reitz Antoinette (Marciano)
b Nov 13 1917
d Jan 3 2015 Alsip IL
sp George Reitz
ch Mary Ann (Jack) Carlson, Patricia (Bernie) Hartigan
cem Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Alsip IL
fh Thornridge Funeral Home Orland Park/ Janusz Family Funeral Service, Orland Park

Reyes Enrique H “Henry”
b Jul 15 1936 Weslaco, TX
d Nov 14 2015 Lafayette
sp Rosa Saucedo Reyes d 1989
w Feb 21 1953 Texas
f Anicieto Reyes
m Jaunita Hinajosa Reyes
ch Henry (Liz) Reyes Jr, Herlinda (Steve) Teach, Ewtella Perez, Ernie (Connie) Reyes,
   Lolly (Bill) Bruce, Elaine Gembala, Eddie Reyes (deceased)
sib Joe Reyes, Angie (Silver) Salas, Julie (Robert) Salazar
cem Mount Calvary Catholic Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Reyes Eduardo “Ed”
b Aug 15 1962 Corpus Christi TX
d May 20 2015 Rensselaer
f Enrique H “Henry” Reyes Sr
m Rosa (Saucedo) Reyes
ch Miles Reyes, Ryan Huff
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Reyes Enrique H Sr “Henry”

b Feb 23 1938 Rensselaer
d Jun 16 2015 Winona MN
sp John H Reed
f Fred Schultz
m Mildred Strain Schultz
ch John W (Alecia) Reed
sib Doris (Harvey) Cable, Helen Hansen (deceased), JoAnn Laird (deceased)
No services will be held at this time.
fh White-Love Funeral Home, Chesterton

fh White-Love Funeral Home, Chesterton

fh White-Love Funeral Home, Chesterton
Rheude Clyde R “Dick”
   b Sep 7 1931 Goodland
   d Sep 5 2015 Brook
   sp Carolyn J Spangler
   w Jun 17 1955 Kentland
   f Wesley Rheude
   m Lela Kelly Rheude
   ch Gary L (Cathy) Rheude, Nancy K (Dan) Rausch, Gail L (Kyle) Conrad, Bonnie S Cothran, Keith E Rheude (deceased)
   sib Helen Jean Pijut (deceased), Barb Butler (deceased), Anna Elliott (decased), Sam Rheude (deceased)
   fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Richardson Monte L Sr
   b Jan 23 1935 Hammond
   d Jul 21 2015 Crown Point
   sp Barnadine Parino
   w May 12 1956 Gary
   f Clarence Richardson
   m Audrey Gottfried Richardson
   cem Wheatfield Cemetery
   fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Ringer Dema
   b age 97 Goodland
   d Jan 13 2015 Brook
   sp Rufus G Ringer   d Apr 8 1983
   w Oct 31 1936 Sheldon, IL
   f Earl Stanton
   m Vera Everett Stanton
   ch Donald A. (Cheryl) Ringer, Rebecka A (Gary) Webster, Frances Mayhew (deceased)
   sib One brother and two sisters deceased.
   cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
Robbins David  
  b Nov 19 1963 Rensselaer  
  d Sep 14 2015 Wheatfield  
  sp Jamie Carter  
  w Apr 29 2012 Wheatfield  
  f Larry Robbins  
  m Connie K Mitchell Molden  
  cem Wheatfield Cemetery  
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield  

Roberts Ada Lorean Dr  
  b Jan 29 1931 Marion  
  d Jan 212 2015 Sylvania OH  
  sp Richard Roberts  
  f Robert Swaney  
  m Susan Cubberly Swaney  
  ch Kim (Ruby) Roberts, Michael (Susan) Roberts, Lorinda Roberts  
  sib Barbara Stover, Mary Ellen Miller  
  fh Reeb Funeral Home, Sylvania, OH  

Roberts Roni Lynn  
  b Jun 9 1968 Crown Point  
  d Feb 9 2015 Rensselaer  
  sp Ronnie Roberts  
  w May 9 1998 Shelby  
  f Emmett Terry  
  m Edna Cunningham Terry  
  cr Cremation has taken place  
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield  

Roberts Toni Lynn  
  b Jun 9 1968 Crown Point  
  d Feb 9 2015 Rensselaer  
  sp Ronnie Roberts  
  w May 9 1998 Shelby  
  f Emmett Terry  
  m Edna Cunningham Terry  
  cr Cremation will take place, services at a later date.  
  fh Boersma Funeral Home Wheatfield  

Roberts Warren P  
  b Jun 3 1926 Chicago  
  d Jun 10 2015 Wheatfield  
  sp Barbara Brown
Robinson John D Jr
b age 87 Monticello
d Mar 29 2015 Buffalo area
cem Hughes Cemetery Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Rockwell Ralph E
b May 23 1925 Fair Oaks
d Apr 24 2015 Williamsport
sp Mary Meyers Rockwell
w Nov 23 1947
f Earnest Rockwell
m Marion Meader Rockwell
ch Linda (Don) Smock, Joyce (John) Stembel, Barbara (Robert) Hancock, Robert (Sandy) Rockwell
sib Mary Lou (Edwin) Nagel, Neal Rockwell (deceased), Doris Cummings (deceased)
cem Private family interment at a later date.
fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral and Cremation Service, Lafayette

Rockwell Ralph E
b May 23 1925 Fair Oaks
d Apr 24 2015 Williamsport
sp Mary Meyers
w Nov 23 1947
f Earnest Rockwell
m Marion Meader Rockwell
ch Linda (Don) Smock, Joyce (John) Stembel, Barbara (Robert) Bush, Robert (Sandy) Rockwell
sib Mary Lou (Edwin) Nagel, Neal Rockwell (deceased), Doris Cummings (deceased)
cem Private family interment at a later date.
fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral and Cremation Service, Oxford

Rogers-Davis Elise Marie
b Sep 10 1998 Valparaiso
d Dec 31 2015 Rensselaer formerly of Remington
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Ropp Anthony J “Tony”
b Jan 7 1934 Goodland
d Apr 6 2015 Monticello
sp Geraldine Dallman (divorced)
w 1959
sp Juanita Marie Myers   d Jan 16 2003
w Sep 1 1963 Kentland
f Anthony Joseph Ropp
m Daisy E Christenson Ropp
ch Donna Ropp, Victoria Monroe-George, step-daughter: Deborah Ann Henady Korba
sib Phyllis Jeanne (Donald) Harmon, Loma Deno, Beverly Good (deceased), Joyce DeWees (deceased), Arnold Ropp (infant deceased), Gerald Ropp (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Capper Funeral Service

Rose Nancy “Susie”
b Sep 3 1952 Fort McClellan, AL
d Jul 27 2015 Rensselaer
f Edison Rose
m Jewel Reed Counts
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Rutledge Carl “Rich”
b Feb 22 1970 Lafayette
d Oct 4 2015 Kankakee, IL
f Carl Matthew Rutledge
m Gwen Kendall Morrison
cem North Star Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Rozhon Kevin
b Jun 1 1962 Monticello
d Sep 6 2015 Lafayette
partner: Deena Spear
m LaVonne Rozhon
sib Laura Rozhon (Rick) Ecola, Edward (Peggy) Rozhon
longtime friend: Phil Guernsey
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Ruiz Ron
b age 62 / South Bend, formerly of Wakarusa and Nappanee
d Aug 27 2015 Texas
fh Thompson-Lengacher & Yoder Funeral Home, Nappanee

Runyon Wilma J
b age 84 Monticello
d Feb 7 2015 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello
Rush Donal L
  b Mar 18 1922 Carroll County
  d May 13 2015 Brookston
  sp Delores Rush
  w 66 years
  f John Raymond Rush
  m Ruby Hufty Rush
  ch Neal (Kathleen) Rush, Larry (DonnaLynn) Rush, Donnadee Roy Rush, daughter-in-law:
    Cathi Rush, Donal Jerome “Jerry” Rush (deceased)
  cem Spring Creek Cemetery, East of Brookston
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Rutledge Carl “Rich”
  b age 45 Morocco
  d Oct 4 2015 Morocco
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Salomon Glenda J
  b age 81 Reynolds
  d Mar 18 2015 Reynolds
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Salomon William E “Bill”
  b age 51 Lafayette
  d Sep 15 2015
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Sandberg Mary Jean Heller
  b Jul 3 1957 Chicago
  d May 14 2015 Monon
  sp Martin Sandberg
  w Jun 17 1979
  f Albert Heller
  m Darlene Schaffer Heller
  ch Allen (Mandi) Sandberg, Jonathan (fiancé: Brooke) Sandberg
  sib Chris (Russ) Kamplain, George (Heidi) Heller, Tim Heller, Pam Lhotka, sister-in-law:
    Evelyn Sandberg
  fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Santner Ada M
  b Mar 1 1936 Pennsylvania
  d Jul 12 2015 Monon
  sp John A Santner
  w Aug 27 1955
  f Clifford Finney
m Edna Finney
ch Christine (Angelo) Vanni, John (Carrie) Santner, Ronald (Marilyn) Santner
sib one brother deceased.
cem Interment will be private
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Sawyer Joan Ruth Balvich
b Jul 26 1929 San Diego, CA
d Dec 9 2015 Fort Pierce FL
sp John J Balvich Sr  d Oct 15 2011
w Apr 15 1945 Chicago
sp Alexander “Steve” Sawyer
w 1996 Monticello
f John C DePuy
m Marjorie Ruth Bateson Conkle
ch John (Arlene) Balvich, Dr James (Becky) Balvich, Dr Jordan (Beth) Balvich, Joan
“Missie” (Ron) Kane, Jeffrey Balvich (deceased)
sib William “Bill” (Judi) DePuy, John DePuy, Marjorie Egleston (deceased), Quetin
“Roger” DePuy (deceased)
cem Roselawn Memorial Cemetery, Terre Haute, IN
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Saylor Ada Lucile
b age 97 Monticello
d Aug 22 2015 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Scatena Dorothy
b Jun 8 1922 Whiting
d Jun 18 2015 DeMotte
sp Harry Scatena
f Henry Kiekenapp
m Emelia Herman Kiekenapp
cr Cremation to follow services.
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Schneider Jade Matthew
b Apr 7 1995 Lafayette
d Apr 17 2015 Valparaiso
girl friend: Ashley Craig
f Dale Schneider
m Andrea Rogers Schneider
sib Alyssa Schneider (Lance Nester), Blake Schneider (Desire Hammond),
Alec Schneider, Amanda Schneider
cem Private family graveside services.
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon
Schuldt Harry H Jr  
  b Feb 19 1976 Chicago  
  d Nov 11 2015 Chicago  
  f Harry Schuldt Sr  
  m Sandra Davis Schuldt  
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Schnelle Fae J  
  b Oct 9 1924 Wolcott  
  d Jun 21 2015 Monticello  
  sp James E Schnelle  
  d Sep 19 1995  
  w Apr 30 1944 Monon  
  f Lloyd Tow  
  m Edith Kiser Tow  
  ch Donna (Sam) Haskins, Jim (Pam) Schnelle, Linda (Bill) Morley, Carolyn Schnelle  
  sib Alma Myers (deceased), Madge Deckard (deceased), Harold Watkins (deceased)  
  cem Chapel Cemetery, Monon  
  fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Schoonveld Grace Loretta Wheelock  
  b Jun 19 1954 Kentland  
  d Jan 11 2015  
  sp Brian Schoonveld  
  w 43 years  
  f William Wheelock  
  m Lucille Wheelock  
  ch Nicholas Schoonveld, Kimberly (Chris) Knox, Merillee Schoonveld (deceased 1975)  
  sib Dick Wheelock, Tom Wheelock, Sally Wheelock Walkup, Patrick Wheelock  
  fh Flanner & Buchanan, Indianapolis

Schmaelzle Robert R “Bob”  
  b age 68 Reynolds  
  d Oct 13 2015 Reynolds  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Schuh Doris J  
  b Aug 8 1927 Remington  
  d May 21 2015 Lafayette  
  sp Donald S Schuh  
  d Jan 27 1966  
  w Jan 25 1947 Remington  
  f Lowell Hensler  
  m Nina Norton Hensler  
  ch Ron (Peg) Schuh, Brian (Teresa) Schuh, Shaun (Mike) Trusky, Cheryl Lockhard (deceased)  
  sib Gene Hensler (deceased)  
  cem Remington Cemetery
Stitz Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Schultz Esther E
b age 84 Medaryville
d Oct 11 2015 Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Schultz Peggy J
b age 76 Francesville
d Jan 7 2015
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Schuringa Cora Ellen Godbey “Pat”
b Nov 2 1946 Otterbein
d Jun 16 2015 Rossville
sp Larry D Schuringa
w Mar 15 1964 Sheldon
f Morris Godbey
m Mary Lois Godby Godbey
ch Tammy (Shawn) Hughes, Chad D (Angie) Schuringa, Jackie (Randy) Moore, Amy (Robert) Porsi
sib Paul Godbey, Roer Godbey, John Godbey, Larry Godbey (deceased), Wanda Godbey, Anne Godbey, Betty Godbey, Cindy Godbey
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Schwark Ruty Ann
b age 69 Monticello
d Sep 29 2015 Daleville
fh Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Seale Kathleen Olive
b Jul 6 1916 Wolcott
d Nov 26 2015 Peru
sp Joseph J Seale d Aug 27 2002
w 58 years
f Robert S Jewett
m Olive S Scifert Jewett
ch John (Judy) Seale, Ruth (Wally) Bennett, Jane (Bob) Megquier, Kerry (Marty) Sher
sib Nancy (James) Jones
fh Murray Weaver Funeral Home, Galveston

Seegers Betty
b Apr 7 1940 Rensselaer
d May 21 2015 Wheatfield
sp Bernard Seegers
w Dec 19 1957 DeMotte
f John DeYoung
m Susie Ettema DeYoung
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Selby Leon T
b Dec 19 1933 Rensselaer
d Dec 8 2015 Jesse Brown VA Center, Chicago
sp Carol Williams
w Jun 10 1961 Rensselaer
f Thurman Selby
m Anna Hielscher Selby
ch Julius “Butch” Selby, Bret Selby (companion: Lidia Zych), Jody (Jeff) DeBoy, Lisa (Don) Watt
sib Jo An Ford, Marlene (Bill) Lyall, Marvin (Jorja) Selby
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Shanlaub Francis Keith
b Oct 5 1931 Mt Ayr
d Feb 1 2015 IN Veterans Home, West Lafayette
sp Patricia Sanders
d Dec 30 1990
w 1951
f Earl Schanlaub
m Mary Ann Watkins Schanlaub
ch Robert Schanlaub, Albert (Susan) Schanlaub, Howard (Lori) Schanlaub, George (Penny) Schanlaub, Patricia Blue, Mary Violet (Paul) Joseph, Laurie Kiger, Dawn Kopka (deceased)
sib Audrey Duley, Judy Reece, Donna Schanlaub (deceased)
cem Coal Creek Cemetery
fh Sanders Funeral Care, Kingman

Shanley Donald Lee
b Dec 6 1957 Logansport
d Jan 11 2015 Noblesville
f William T “Bill” Shanley
step-mother: Shanda Shanley
m Nancy Biddle Shanley (deceased)
ch John W (Holley) Shanley, Joshua R Shanley (fiancée: Mandy), Myranda R Shanley
sib George W (Laura) Shanley, Jim (Shannon) Shanley
fh Flanner and Buchanan Funeral Home, Carmel, IN

Sharkey Ralph R
b Jan 12 1926 Wolcott
d Jan 9 2015 Monticello
sp JoAnn Smith
w Nov 6 1954 Lafayette
f Delbert Sharkey
m Sadie James Sharkey
ch Linda Sharkey, Lowell (Sheila) Sharkey, Kenny (Janna) Sharkey, David (Karen) Hintzman, Debbie (Jerry) Rowe, Brenda (Wayne) Miller, Robert (Barb) Sharkey, Carole (Willie) Cross, Lisa (Dene Ha) Sharkey
sib Opal McCarthy (deceased), James Sharkey (deceased), Rober Sharkey (deceased), Delbert Sharkey Jr (deceased)
cem Wolcott Cemetery
Private family funeral services.
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Sharp Phyllis M “Maxine”
b Feb 26 1934 Manson
d Oct 22 2015 Francesville
sp Earl E Sharp  d Jun 13 1984
w Jan 19 1955 Boone County
f Earl Green
m Violet Green
ch Debbie (Gary) Hendricks, Vicki Davis, Sherrie (Bill) Mullett, Terrie (Jack) Bell, Treasa Branstetter, Tracy (John) Katter, Mark Allen (Lori) Sharp, Earl Sharp Jr (deceased)
sib Two brothers ad two sisters deceased.
cem IOOF Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Delphi
fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral Home, Lafayette

Sheffer Marian
b Sep 4 1939 Rensselaer
d Jan 1 2015 Rensselaer
sp Harold Dean Sheffer
w Sep 3 1961 Wheatfield
f Truman Nelson
m Rosa M Ellis Nelson
ch Cynthia Sheffer (companion: Terry), Gary (JoEllen) Sheffer, Michelle (Donnie) Hutton
sib Loretta Allseitz, Deavern (Marguriete) Nelson, twin sister: Marlene Fieler (deceased), Truman Nelson Jr (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Shepherd Goldie
b Nov 25 1926 Magoffin County, KY
d Mar 18 2015 Wheatfield
sp Press Shepherd  d Oct 10 1996
w Dec 5 1945
f George Wireman
m Pokie Hale Wireman
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Shelley Harold Delos
b Apr 25 1933 Rensselaer
d Jul 31 2015 Fort Wayne
f James A Shelley
m Ruby W Snow Shelley
ch Karen Shelley, Frank (Luann) Shelly, Kathleen (Chris) McCracken
sib Elinor Vizcarra (deceased), half-brothers: Arthur Shelley (deceased), James Shelley (deceased), half-sister: Ruth Shelley (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Shindelar Vera
b age 76 Port Charlotte FL
d Jul 22 2015 Port Charlotte FL
fh Kays-Ponger & Uselton Funeral Home, Port Charlotte, FL

Shouse Sandra L
b Feb 7 1947 Goodland
d Dec 19 2015 Kentland
sp Joseph Larry Shouse
w Dec 7 1963 Goodland
f H Roy Butler
m Barbara L Rheude Butler
ch Cammie L Marcott, Kimberly K (David) Valentine, Joseph L (Amy) Shouse
sib Kathy J (Denny) Sell, Steven R (Sue) Butler, James A (Julie) Butler
cr Cremation was her wish.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Sickler Russell “Russ”
b Jan 2 1938 Guernsey
d Feb 20 2015 Lafayette
sp Bethel Wood Lee Sickler
w Mar 18 1990
f Cecil Sickler
m Laura Kellenburger Sickler
ch Cindy (Dan) Gilbert, Tammy (Steve) Carater, Karen Mill, Janet (Dan) Glotzgach, Scott (Melissa) Lee, Gary Sickler (deceased), Kevin Sickler (deceased)
sib Floyd (Norma Jean) Sickler, sisters: Agnes, Alma, Edna, Ruby (all deceased), brothers: Clarence, Ross, Clyde (all deceased)
Burial will be private.
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Simala Romaine A
b age 74 Monon
d May 8 2015  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Sims Savage R  
  b Aug 2 1914 Vernon, KY  
  d Dec 26 2015 Monticello  
  ch Eva (Robert “Bob”) Smith, Helen (Dick) Carter, Peg (George) Sheehan, Edith (Richard) Coleman  
  cem Brookston Cemetery  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Skaggs Carol L  
  b age 57 Monticello  
  d Sep 11 2015 Monticello  
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Skibinski Delores Marie  
  b Sep 17 1935 Lafayette  
  d Oct 30 2015 Lafayette  
  sp Richard John Skibinski  
  w Jun 1956 West Lafayette  
  f Gerben Goris  
  m Emilene Wagner Goris  
  ch Richard John (Chery) Skibinski Jr, Stuart Andrew (Jennifer) Skibinski, Joseph Andrew (Wendy) Skibinski, Cathy Ann Skibinski (deceased)  
  sib James Goris (deceased)  
  fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Slover John H  
  b Sep 16 1936 Shelburn  
  d May 14 2015 Monticello  
  sp Joan K Foster  
  w Jun 6 1958 Terre Haute  
  f John F Slover  
  m Nancy “Nannie” Lay Slover  
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Smith Bridgette Nicole “Gigi”  
  b Nov 21 1987 Merrillville  
  d Feb 12 2015 Monticello  
  sp Adam L Smith  
  w Aug 7 2014 Lafayette  
  f Mark A Miller  
  m Patricia Powell Miller  
  ch Kristopher A Miller, Madaline R Bryant, Zoey A Paxton  
  sib Hope (Ricky) Deck, Mark Christopher McHenry, Steven M (companion: Macey
Smith Jason J
b Aug 21 1973 Kokomo
d Mar 4 2015 Lafayette
f Donald J Smith
m Wilma Jean Roberson Smith
ch Keegan Smith
sib half-brother: Jimmy Smith, half-sister: Kelley (Scott) Lee
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Smith Kaylee Nicole
b Jul 5 1991 Crown Point
d Feb 7 2015 Indianapolis
f Jason Lintner
f Scott (Angela) Lee
m Rhonda Smith Fleury
step-father: Paul Fleury
ch Silas DeVoe Smith
sib Cody Lintner, Brandi (Doug) Jordan, Chase Lee, Alyssa Lee, Alexandria “Lexi” Lintner, Trinitie Lintner, Charlotte Fleury
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Smith Martha Lou O’Neil
b Sep 27 1922 Kentland
d Apr 14 2015 Lafayette
sp Joseph M Smith III d Apr 18 2014
w May 6 1950 Goodland
f Frank O’Neil
m Clara Bossung O’Neil
ch Joseph M Smith IV (companion: Ronda Hall), LuAnn (Robert) Osborne
sib Patricia A Smith, Mary D Shelton, Eugene L O’Neil, John (Judy) O’Neil, Robert A O’Neil (deceased)
cem St Boniface Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Smith Patricia Ann
b Jul 12 1944 Rensselaer
d Nov 13 2015 Rensselaer
sp Ray Smith
w Nov 4 1962 Remington
f Ralph Hensler
m Vera Hancock Hensler
step-mother: Terry (Beuerman) Hensler (deceased)
ch Ryan (Stephanie) Smith, Renee (Steve) Phillips, Reetta (Scott) Blankman
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Smith Richard Earl
b Nov 10 1923 Benton County
d Oct 14 2015 Lafayette
sp Shirley Green   d Dec 30 1978
w Jun 2 1944 Goodland
sp Dorothy Plant   d 2010
w Dec 1984
f Edwin Smith
m Edith Fox Smith
ch Douglas R Smith, Elaine (Jim) English, Kathryn Smith, Deborah (Bob) Meehan, Linda (Kevin) LeCavalier
sib sister-in-law: Pat Smith, one sister, Helen Richards (deceased), four brothers, Robert Smith (deceased), Russell Smith (deceased), William Smith (deceased), Gene Smith (deceased),
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Smith Robert W “Smitty”
b Sep 12 1951 Rensselaer
d Jan 14 2015 Indianapolis
sp Geneva Lade
w Jul 8 1995 Rensselaer
f John C Smith
m Dorothy L Cotner Smith
ch Robert W Smith Jr, Tracey (Theresa) Smith, step children: Craig (Carrie) Minter, Carl “Ed” (Jennifer) Minter
sib Mary Ann Johnson, John C (Cathy) Smith, Mynard (Trudy ) Smith, Albert “Butch” Smith (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sneden Donald H
b Nov 24 1942 Urbana, IL
d Jan 12 2015 Rensselaer
sp Ann Crist Sneden
w Jul 28 1979 Calumet City
f H. A. “Bud” Sneden
m Evelyn ZumMallen Sneden
ch Deby (Bill) Dickerson, Donald “Butch” Sneden, Dawn (Tony) Nelson, Dolly (David) Wagner, David (Rhonda) Sneden
sib Patricia Damato, Kathleen (Roland) Fleming, Joan (Gerry) McIntire, Susan (Tony) Gudvangen
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Speer Charles C
b Aug 22 1948 Lafayette
d Nov 20 2015 Lafayette
sp Henrietta Manns Speer
w Dec 3 1982
f Frank Speer
m Alice Speer
ch Kristy (Jeremy) Speer, Danny (companion: Marianne Bogan) Lintner, Stonewall (Joan) Speer, Kimi (Jeremy) Sharp
sib Jerry (Velma) Speer, Larry (Barbara) Speer, Bonnie Speer, Madge Speer, Dwight Speer (deceased), Randy Speer (deceased), Sandy Speer (deceased)
cem Historic Spring Vale Cemetery
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Spitzer Nicholas Scott “Nick”
b age 27 Monticello
d Aug 21 2015 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Spurgeon Janet
b Feb 19 1939, Rensselaer
d Dec 2 2015 Rensselaer
sp Charles M Spurgeon
w Oct 22 1958
f Charles R Cain
m Mildred H Brown Cain
ch Tracy Joe (Anne) Spurgeon, Shannon Marie (Craig) Cavinder, Charles M “Cub” Spurgeon (deceased)
sib J. C. Cain, Mike Cain, Marsha (Mike) Gentry
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Spurgeon John A
b Mar 1 1936 Rensselaer
d Jun 16 2015 Rensselaer
sp Joan K DeYoung
w Jun 19 1954 DeMotte
f John M Spurgeon
m Ida Terpstra Spurgeon
ch Jeffrey (Rebecca) Spurgeon, John (Diane) Spurgeon, Jason (Mary) Spurgeon, Janine
Spurgeon, Julie Ann Osburn (deceased)
sib Charles (Jan) Spurgeon, Jerry Joe (Kay) Spurgeon, Two brothers and two sisters deceased.
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

St John Amanda Marie
b Jul 23 1981 Lafayette
d Jul 20 2015 Boswell
f Patrick Mulloy
m Peggy Mulloy
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Stath William T
b Aug 11 1929 Rensselaer
d Jan 28 2015
sp Renska M Stath
f Wilbur R Stath
m Fern T Stath
ch Gary Michael (Joyce) Stath, Susan Llynn (Kenny Thomas) Priddy, Nancy Jo Kane
sib Kathleen Kindig
Private services held.
fh Clark Legacy Center, Frankfort, KY

Steagall Harlen Henry
b age 84 Idaville
d Jan 11 2015 Idaville
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Sterk Peggy Joanna
b Oct 29 1955
d Dec 24 2015 Crown Point
sp Henry Sterk
w Aug 17 1974 Louisville, KY
f John Jessee Gaudet
m Rooney Estes Gaudet
ch Julie (Ronald) DeYoung, Joni (Derek) Light, Henry JR (Traci) Sterk, Holly (Jeremy) Cooper, Carrie (Nick) Woodring, Jessica Sterk, Richard (Megan) Sterk
sib Charles Jessee, Penny (Steve) Polston, John (Sara) Jessee Jr, Lisa Gaudet, Gayle (John) Fenton, Sharron (Bobby) Neuling, sisters-in-law: Carolyn (Mark) Paulson, Gwendolyn (Fred) Sterk
cem Burr Oak Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Stevens Theresa
b age 86 Monticello
d Apr 1 2015 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Stevenson Lloyd M “Buck”
b Dec 14 1939 Monticello
d Jul 1 2015 Lafayette
sp Patricia “Patty” Rock Ausban
w Mar 29 1996 Monticello
f Walter “Walt” Stevenson
m Mildred VanMeter Stevenson
ch Rob (Deb) Stevenson, Eric (Pam) Stevenson, step-sons: John (companion: Kelly) Ausban, James (Jennifer) Ausban
cem Hughes Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Stichnoth D. Wayne
b Nov 25 1923 Chicago
d Sep 17 2015 Fowler
sp Anita M Thayer Stichnoth
w Jul 1945 Brook
f Edward A Stichnoth
m Irene F Barr Stichnoth
ch Cheryl A (Jerry) Jewell, Kerry (Kathy) Stichnoth
sib Barbara J Peck
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Stimax Robert R “Bob”
b age 68 Monticello
d Jun 20 2015 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Stockman Phyllis J
b Sep 23 1929 Wheeling, WV
d Nov 3 2015 Chesterton
sp Walter Lee Stockman
f Phillip Breiding
m Florence Watson Breiding
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Stockment Lisa A
b Sep 19 1963 Lafayette
d Apr 8 2015 Rensselaer
f Glen Stockment
m Nita June Victor Stockment
sib Susan (Jr) Sizemore,
Aunt & Uncle: Ann (Mike) Harrigan, Uncle: Larry Victor (special friend: Pat Andrews),
nephews: Tanner & Logan, several cousins.
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Stoker Gaylon D “Buddy”
b Oct 10 1941 Center TX
d Jun 25 2015 Wheatfield
sp Janice Jungkunz
w Feb 5 1971 Virginia
f Ellis Stoker
m Ollie Thomas Stoker
cr Cremation will follow services.
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Stone Forrest C
b Nov 21 1925 Francesville
d Aug 20 2015 Francesville
sp Gwendolyn Cook d Jun 15 2010
w Dec 29 1946 Monon
f Clarence Stone
m Gertrude Pike Stone
ch Gregory C (Karen) Stone, Gary L (Trudy) Stone, Michael F (Lisa) Stone
sib Pauline Rowe (deceased), Dorothy Metzger (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Stone Kent Wayne
b May 14 1953 Ransom County ND
d Mar 30 2015 Rensselaer
sp Sharon Murray Giroux
w Feb 11 1994 Rensselaer
f Milard Stone
m Shirley Thomas Stone
ch Brenda Giroux, Kimberly Stone (boyfriend: John McKinney), Amanda (Jimmy) Hanson, Dianna Giroux (deceased),
sib Donald Adam (Julie) Stone, Stephen Foster (Viola) stone, Gwendolyn (Kenneth) Fraley, Patricia Risner, brother-in-law: Roger Risner (deceased), Jessica (Jake )Carroll, Marsha (Frank) Conley
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Stonebraker William Raymond “Bill”
b age 76 Monticello
Strole James B
b age 93 Brook
d Feb 11 2015 Brook
sp Evelyn K Nichols  d Dec 21 2011
w Sep 8 1947 Brook
f Frank Strole
m Lora Brunton Strole
ch Bonnie J (Mike) Osowski, daughter-in-law: Bonita M Strole, Larry Strole (deceased)
sib Maxine (Rex) Montgomery, one brother and one sister deceased.
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Strosinski Marian
b Jul 9 1925 Chicago
d Oct 3 2015 DeMotte
sp Lawrence Vernon Strosinski  d Dec 15 1984 Rensselaer
w Dec 1 1945 Rensselaer
f Charles G Kurtz
m Mary A Lambertz Kurtz
ch Russell J Strosinski, Michael V (Jean) Strosinski, Christine F (Rory) Cruz
sib Charles G (Marie) Kurtz
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Sutherlin Albert Lee
b Jan 12 1936 Gary
d Jul 14 2015 Fair Oaks
sp Faye Ellen “Brick”
w Oct 5 1956
f Clyde Sutherlin
m Marie Utley Sutherlin
ch Cherri (Robert) McMahan, Tammy Berwick, Albert (Deanna) Sutherlin Jr, Carol
Sutherlin (deceased), infant son deceased.
sib Virginia (Charles) Baker, Loretta Ritter (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Swart Arnold “Legs”
b Aug 20 1927 DeMotte
d Apr 6 2015 Cambria, WI
sp Margaret Meyer
w Mar 19 1949 DeMotte
f Ben Swart
m Johanna Sekema Swart  
ch JoAnn (Don) Abbring, Richard Swart, Joe Swart, Jim (Mary) Swart  
sib Dennis Swart (deceased), sister-in-law: Ruth Swart

Tanner Frank L  
b Oct 29 1926 Francesville  
d Apr 2 2015 Medaryville  
sp Ruth E Watson  
d Sep 1 2012  
w Dec 12 1948 Medaryville  
f Willard Tanner  
m Golden Wolfe Tanner  
ch Charlene (Ron) Warner, Patrice (Terry) Freestone, Raymond Tanner, Jerry (Cathy) Tanner, Kathy (Bruce) Wuethrich, Margaret (Doug) Leman, Marsha (Richard) Jurek, Richard (Darlene) Tanner, Douglas (Suzanne) Tanner, Son-in-law: Stephen Dornhecker (deceased)  
sib Lela Sandifur, Delos (Jackie) Tanner, Donald (Judy) Tanner, Dean (Wilma) Tanner, Reba (Everett) Kopka, Margaret Hazelett (deceased), Shirley Ringen (deceased), Vern Tanner (deceased), Floyd Tanner (deceased), Ezra Tanner (deceased), Lester Tanner (deceased), J. D. Tanner (deceased), brothers-in-law: Johnny Ringen, Bill Watson, Ben (Linda) Watson, sister-in-law: Lois Tanner,  
cem White Post Cemetery, Medaryville  
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Taulman Linda Jean  
b Feb 7 1950 Rensselaer  
d Mar 10 2015  
sp Duane Tulman  
w Jun 17 1972  
f Dossen E Byrd  
m Jewell M Arnett Byrd  
ch Mark (Mandy) Taulman, Nathan (Erin) Taulman  
sib David E Byrd, Nancy J Spencer (deceased),  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Clapper Funeral Services

Taylor Arlene L  
b Aug 20 1933 Rensselaer  
d Dec 23 2015 Brook  
sp Robert D Taylor  
d Oct 28 2013  
w Jul 30 1955 Monticello  
f John Mitchell  
m Velma Beaver Mitchell  
ch Terry (Kurt) Spurgeon, Lesa Taylor, Marcia (Brian) Patrick, Dr Gary (Julie) Taylor, Gerald Taylor, David (Wendy) Taylor  
sib One brother deceased.  
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
Taylor Sheila  
w age 55 Logansport  
d Sep 24 2015 Logansport  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Tedlock Steven K  
b age 67 Monticello  
d Jan 8 2015 Monticello  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Teel Robert G “Bob”  
b Mar 2 1931 Carroll County  
d Oct 13 2015 West Lafayette  
sp Phyllis M Cole  
w Mar 18 1951 Delphi  
f Ben Teel  
m Hulda Schnieb Teel  
ch Melanie (Jim) Nied, Jeff (Angie) Teel, Marcie (David) Faircild  
sib Benny Teel,  
cem Teippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette  
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Temple Jack L Jr “Jack”  
b Jun 6 1928 Carroll County  
d Oct 21 2015 Monticello  
sp Dorothy Landis  
w Sep 1 1948  
sp Dorothy Landis  
d Nov 8 1987  
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Thien Kathleen B  
b Mar 24 1930 Rolla, MO  
d Oct 27 2015 Merrillville  
sp Ed Thien  
w Mar 23 1947 Flag Springs, MO  
f Joseph Oaker  
m Ruth Oaker  
cr Cremation was choosen.  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield / James & Gahr Funeral Home, James, MO
Thomas Gertude A “Gert”
   b age 68 Burnettsville
   d Jan 12 2015 Burnettsville
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Thompson Danny W
   b age 60 Monticello
   d Dec 12 2015 Monticello
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Thompson Frank Edward
   b Aug 15 1926 Greenwood
   d Feb 13 2015 Charleston, SC
   sp Jean Hagan Thompson   d 1999
   w Jan 19 1946
   f Merle Thompson
   m Ruth Crawford Thompson
   ch Virginia “Ginny” (Terry) Camping, Daniel Thompson (deceased), John Thompson (deceased)
   sib Paul (Sharon) Thompson, Merle Thompson Jr (deceased)
   cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
   fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Thompson Jack L
   b Apr 5 1927 Chalmers
   d Dec 24 2015 Chalmers
   sp Ruth A Connell
   w Oct 24 1948 Monticello
   f Richard L Thompson
   m Helen Lesley Thompson
   ch Jacquie (Richard) Lehe, Jerry (Carol) Thompson
   sib Lillian Johns, Donna Westphal, Richard Thompson (deceased)
   cem Chalmers Cemetery
   fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Thompson Ronnie G
   b age 72 Monticello
   d Jun 4 2015 Monticello
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Tillema Vernon Nick “Vern”
   b Jul 12 1940 Albert Lea, MN
   d Jul 12 2015 Wheatfield
   sp Margaret Toppen
   w Apr 19 1960 DeMotte
   f Edward Tilleman
m Nellie DeBoer Tillema
cr Cremation rites were choosen.
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Tilton Sophie Elizabeth Sommers
  b Nov 20 1916 Jasper County
  d Dec 5 2015 Rensselaer
  sp John Wayne “Tubby’ Tilton  d Feb 4 1979
  w Jul 1 1937 Reynolds
  f Charles Carl Sommers
  m Mary Halsema Sommers
  ch John Charles (Gayla) Tilton, Wayne Robert (Suzi) Tilton, Helen Elizabeth (john) Pettet,
     Susan Kay Wheeleer
  sib Russell (Anita) Sommers, Richard (Shirley) Sommers, John “Jack” Sommers
     (deceased), Robert Sommers (deceased), Carl Sommers (deceased), Raymond
     Sommers (deceased), Harold Sommers (deceased), Elizabeth Sommers (deceased),
     Martha Sommers (deceased), Louise Sommers (deceased), Ruth Sommers
     (deceased)
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Timpe-Wenal Norma L
  b Jan 5 1922  Navoo, AL
  d Dec 5 2015 DeMotte
  f William Henry Thomas
  m Ellie Clemintine Pledger Thomas
  cem Calumet Park Cemetery
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Tipton Thelma G
  b age 100 Monticello
  d Nov 24 2015 Alabaster, AL
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Tonner Pama
  b May 25 1926 Pana IL
  d Mar 27 2015 Naples, FL
  sp Don Tonner
  w Sep 4 1948 Momence, IL
  f Earl R Call
  m Loretta Bertin Call
  ch Pama (Tim) Schreeg, Donna (Steve) Bailey
  sib Burton Call (deceased)
  cem Mt Calvary Catholic Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funereal Chapel, Rensselaer
Tonner Robert “Bob”
   b Oct 30 1928 Rensselaer
   d Dec 8 2015 Watseka, IL
   sp Carol Culp   d Aug 24 1996
   w Jul 3 1954
   sp Phyllis Ringle-Gross
   w Jun 22 2002
   f Paul Tonner
   m Callista Reiff Tonner
   ch Robert (Debbie) Tonner Jr, John (Lynara) Tonner, step-sons: Gene (Maryann) Gross,
   Larry (Cindy) Gross, Dennis (Debbie) Gross, Kent (LuAnn) Gross, Brent Gross,
   David Gross, Step Daughters: Paula (Mark) Hodak, Cyndi (Charles) Corrigan
   sib Donald Tonner, George (Betty) Tonner, Margie Tonner, Arthur (Jean) Tonner, Gerald
   (Betty) Tonner, Harold (Marcie) Tonner, Carolyn (Gerald) Grube, Susan (Jim)
   Enright, Kenneth “Bud” Culp Jr, sisters Mariana, Pauline (deceased), brother Leo
   (deceased), sister-in-law Pama (deceased), brother-in-law Richard (deceased)
   cem Oak Hill Cemetery, Watseka, IL
   fh Baier Funeral Home, Watseka, IL

Towne Diane Charlotte
   b Jul 22 1936 Chicago Heights, IL
   d Sep 16 2015 Rensselaer
   f Albert Lee
   m Mary Kathryn Lee
   cr Cremation per her wishes.
   cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
   fh Steinke Funeral Home Morocco

Troup Raymond E
   b Sep 25 1929 Goodland
   d Jul 13 2015 Lafayette
   sp Linda Martin
   w August 14 1996 Las Vegas NM
   f Harvey Troup
   m Ruby Troup
   ch Steve (Linda) Troup, step-daughter: Billie Jo Martin, Lynnette Bolden (deceased)
   sib Allan Troup, Barb Troup, Gladys Troup
   fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel

Tyler Ada Mae Sutter
   b Apr 4 1918 Remington
   d Jun 17 2015 Rensselaer
   sp Donald Z Tyler
   f Albert Sutter
   m Elizabeth Leona “Lizzie” Huette
   ch Carol Roberts, Gene (Mary) Tyler, Albert (Sharon) Tyler, Dale (Marcella) Tyler,
Charles Tyler infant son deceased.
sib Marvin “Little Pood” Sutter, Eugene “Big Pood” Sutter (deceased), Anna Thomas (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Tyrrell Roy J
b Aug 20 1933 Wolcott
d Dec 23 2015 Lafayette
sp Roxie Ann Bratton  d Mar 20 1996
w Jul 17 1965
f Leo Tyrrell
m Grace Schumane Tyrrell
ch Mark (Cathey) Steele, Tim (Margaret) Steele, David Steele (deceased), daughter-in-law: Karen Steele
sib LaVina (Arthur) Habel, Thelma Redmon, two brothers deceased.
cem Union Cemetery, Clarks Hill
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel

Uhrhammer Pete
b Sep 4 1942 Rensselaer
d Jan 11 2015 Punta Gorda, FL
sp Dorothy Sterk
w Mar 4 1967 Crown Point
f Charles Uhrhammer
m Dorothy Loding Uhrhammer
ch Aaron (Rhonda) Uhrhammer, Dennis ( fiancé: Andreanna Hodgini) Uhrhammer
sib John (Donna) Uhrhammer, Charles (Betty) Uhrhammer, Ann Adams, Dorothy Whittaker, Carolyn Elm, Minnie (Bryan) Coree, brothers-in-law: John (Brenda) Sterk, Henry (Winigene) Sterk, sister-in-law: Carrie (Mike) Romanchok, Connie (Chuck) Widner, Debby (Jeff) Weideman, Carol Sterk
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Utterback Leona R
b age 92 Francesville
d Oct 21 2015 Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Vandevender Clarence
b Aug 13 1928 Carroll county
d Jan 18 2015 Monticello
sp Jane Timm
w Sep 10 1950 Yeoman
f not listed in obit.
m Bessie Collins
VanMeter Monte Carl
  b age 53 Buffalo
  d Aug 13 2015 Monticello
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

VanMeter Royal Edward
  b Nov 25 1931 McCoysburg
  d Aug 22 2015 Rensselaer
  sp Carol M Dewey  d Jan 26 1992
  w Dec 2 1951 Barkley Township, Jasper County
  sp Patricia L Benner Nagel VanMeter
  f Clarence U VanMeter
  m Nellie Lucille Bussell VanMeter
  ch Larry (Migdalia) VanMeter, Carolyn (Tom) Smith, Curtis VanMeter, Scott (Debra) VanMeter
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Voglund George L
  b Jun 7 1924 Kentland
  d Sep 14 2015 Logansport
  sp Mary E Hewitt  d Mar 11 2000
  w May 17 1947 Oxford
  sp Ruth Huston Bryant
  w Feb 9 2002 Logansport
  f Leslie Voglund
  m Lottie Atkinson Voglund
  ch Georgene (Mike) Tedlock, Steven (Debra) Voglund, step-daughters: Becky Wade, Robin (Jay) Carter, Denise (Todd) Walters, Sue Byrnes-Motel, Catherine Wade, Kimberly (Mark) Burr
  sib Clyde Voglund (deceased), Opal Yates (deceased), step-son-in-law: Jim Motel (deceased)
  cem Ever Rest Memorial Park, Logansport
  fh Gundrum Funeral Home, Logansport

Vogt Verna
  b Sep 22 1935 Chicago
  d Mar 8 2015 Rensselaer
  sp Carl Allen Vogt  d Jul 22 2000
  w Sep 22 1956 Cedar Lake
  f John Miller
m Josephine Lynch Miller
ch Teri Battleday, John (Cindy) Vogt, Steven Cully (Melissa) Vogt, Carl Allen Vogt II, Patti Cambe (deceased)
cem Lake Village Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Vore Irvin L
b age 78 Monticello
d Nov 18 2015 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper, Funeral Home, Monticello

Voris Thomas Lee
b Feb 21 1961 Cahokia, IL
d Dec 18 2015 Lebanon
f Charles Isaac Voris
m Bonnie Couch
step-father: David Couch
ch Johathan Robert Voris, Erica Lynn (Kelly) Candies, Emily Marie (Jack) Fellmy
sib Charles (Diana) Voris, Phyllis (Ron) Murphy, Tammy (Rusty) Shepherd, Tony (Matthew) Knoth
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh Clapper Funeral Services, Kentland

Wagner Carol V
b Dec 2 1921 Chicago
d Dec 25 2015 Monticello
sp Ralph A Wagner   d Nov 20 2001
w Jan 29 1944 Stamford, TX
f Fay Brown
m Anne Brown
ch Robert (Pamela) Wagner, Nancy (Terry), Pamela (Edward)
sib Essie, two sister-in-law: Patricia Dyer, Doris (George) Schuman, sister Jeanette Kryder (deceased)
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Remington
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Walczak Ronald E
b Sep 27 1943 Hammond
d Feb 5 2015 DeMotte
sp Carole Picciariello
w May 25 1968 Chicago
f Eugene Walczak
m Aileen Walczak
cem Chapel Lawn Cemetery, Schererville
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Walters Dorothy F
b Dec 9 1926 Wolcott
d Jul 31 2015 Lafayette
sp Deloss Walters   d Apr 3 1974
w Apr 3 1948 Monticello
f Frank Vaughan
m Elizabeth Wayne Vaughan
ch Cathy (Skip) Dieter, Connie (James) Arker, Kevin (Marilyn) Walters, infant son Terry Walters (deceased)
sib Irene Sims (deceased), Dewey Vaughan (deceased), Floyd Vaughan (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Clapper Funeral Services

Wamsher Harold E
b age 83 Monticello
d Jun 12 2015 Buchanan, MI
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Ward Betty Joan
b Nov 20 1933 Valparaiso
d Mar 4 2015 Reynolds
sp David J Ward
w Jun 11 1973 Wolcott
f Walter Brown
m Carrie Stowers Brown
ch Debra Hurlburt, Marsha Gottschalk (deceased)
sib Glenn Brown (deceased), Russell Brown (deceased), Tommy Brown (deceased, Mary Kinkaid (deceased)
cem Burial will be private.
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Warren Leona Ruth
b Feb 17 1922 Royal Center
d Oct 12 2015 Rensselaer
sp Richard Keith Warren   d Dec 21 1995
w Aug 30 1941 Rensselaer
f Raymond Hefner
m Warfel Hefner
ch Carolyn (William “Bill”)Pearson, Randy (Beth) Waren
sib Three sisters and two brothers deceased.
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Watkins Louise Hacker
b age 95 Frankfort
d Nov 22 2015 Frankfort
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello
Watson Margery M Porter  
b Aug 2 1924 Logansport  
d Jun1 2015 Monticello  
sp Carl E Watson   d Nov 26 1988  
w Oct 24 1943 Logansport  
f Homer Porter  
m Helen Hon Porter  
ch Nancy L Sharp (companion: James Williamson), John (Carolyn) Watson, Michel  
          Watson (deceased), Lynn Watson (deceased)  
sib Jean Hershey (deceased)  
cem Clymers Cemetery, Clymers IN  
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Watts Florence Ethelyn  
b Dec 27 1916 Sheldon, IL  
d Dec 31 2015 Sheldon, IL  
sp Donald Watts   d Dec 31 1972  
w 1936  
f Bert McKimson  
m Pearl Booty McKimson  
ch Ellen (Charles) Smith, Patricia (Frank) Campbell, Donna (Charles) Hollingsworth, son-in-law deceased.  
sib Bert M McKimson, four brothers and one sister deceased.  
cem Goodland Cemetery  
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Wearstler Emogene  
b Aug 24 1925 Kent, OH  
d Sep 2 2015 Lafayette  
sp Albert B Wearstler  
w June 1955 Kent, OH  
f Edwin Merl Guise  
m Gail Ferry Guise  
ch Daniel B (Mary Salve) Wearstler, Claudia G Paeth, Mark Stanley Wearstler, former son-in-law: Jerry L Paeth  
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Weaver Grace  
b age 102 Monticello  
d Dec 25 2015 Monticello  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Weaver Janet E  
b age 82 Francesville  
d Jul 14 2015 Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Webb Harlin R
b age 61 Monticello
d Jun 8 2015 Monticello
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Welsh Donald C “Donny”
b age 57 Monticello
d Mar 27 2015 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wenrick James W “Jim”
b Dec 10 1934 DeMotte
d Jan 16 2015 Lafayette
sp Elsie Mae Gosman d Mar 15 2010
w Feb 11 1953 Monon
f George LeRoy Wenrick
m Nora Baker Wenrick
cem Private family burial.
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wenrick Janet Marie
b Sep 11 1954 Logansport
d Jan 22 2015 Rensselaer
sp Ronald D Wenrick
w Apr 30 1977 Monon
f Charles J Eide Sr
m Virginia Dehority Eide
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

West Justin L
b Feb 23 1989 Rensselaer
d Apr 17 2015 (auto accident)
f Darrell Holbrook
m Robin West
cem Goodway Baptist Church Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Westerlund Ronald T “Ron”
b Nov 24 1934 Chicago
d Feb 7 2015 Crown Point
sp Pamela “Pam” Pell
w Apr 4 1970 Chicago
f Walter Westerlund
m Carherine Wegrzyn Westerlund
Whaley Patricia J
b Mar 1 1927 Rensselaer
d Apr 21 2015 Bluffton
sp Lawrence Louis Whaley   d 1991
w Jun 21 1947
f Grady Wilbanks
m Helen Hardy Wilbanks Callandere
cem Buswell Cemetery, Newton County
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook / Goodwin-Cale & Harnish Memorial Chapel, Bluffton

Whaley Maurice D “Maurie”
b March 12 1929 Kentland
d July 12 2015 Carmel
sp Phyllis J Carroll
w Aug 14 1949 Vincennes
f Kermit Q Whaley
m Velva I Bartlett Whaley
ch Deb (Avery) Swiderek, Susan (Rick) Stenz, Lynn Wilfong, Jeff (Doreen) Whaley, Becky (Mark) Zerr, son-in-law: Dennis Wilfong (deceased)
sib Robert (Chris) Whaley, brother-in-law: Jim Weston, JoAnne Weston (deceased)
cem Burial at a later date.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Wheeldon Ronald Dean “Moe”
b age 70 Monticello
d Sep 15 2015 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Whitcomb Walter E Jr
b Jan 3 1964 Chicago
d Apr 17 2015 Rensselaer
sp Laura Bodnar Whitcomb
w Jul 25 1992 Hammond
f Walter Whitcomb Sr
m Ana Weglesworth Witcomb
ch Michael Levi Whitcomb, Samantha Nicole Whitcomb
sib Theresa Danderson, Dawn (Richard) Simnick, Timothy Abbott, Brenda Trinka (deceased), Wallie Anna Llams (deceased)
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

White Gladys L
b Jul 3 1930 Lafayette
d Feb 23 2015 Lafayette
sp Gene White   d Oct 18 1974
w May 20 1950 Goodland
special friend: James Gibson (deceased)
f Bernerd Bower
m Elsie Barten Bower
ch Katherine (Dennis) Dillard, Karen K (Gerry) Stillions, Karla Y White, Kenneth E
(Cynthia) White, Kelly Elaine White (deceased), Bernerd Lowell White (deceased)
sib Helen (Albert) Garing, Alice (Michael) Hilt, Bernard Lowell White (deceased), William
Bower (deceased), Mary Ann Perkins (deceased) sister-in-law: Helen Bower,
brother-in-law and sister-in-law Don (Patsy) White
cem St Boniface Catholic Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

White Joan M
b Dec 22 1923 Wolcott
d Aug 31 2015 Monticello
sp Donald “Don” White d Dec 22 2002
w Dec 16 1945 Remington
f Frank J Wagner
m Anna Maria Kohley Wagner
ch Barbara (Bill) Aufenburg, Kathy (Dan) Fulton, Janice White
sib Pastricia (Herb) Dyer, Doris (George) Schuman
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

White Robert M “Buddha”/ “Butch”
b age 61 Monticello
d Oct 3 2015 Wolcott
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

White Steven B “Louie”
b Oct 6 1952 Japan
d Dec 5 2015 Indianapolis
f Francis E White
m Wilma L Waymire White
companion: Debbie Bond
aunts: Jackie Waymire Wood, Vera Waymire
sib William “Bill” White (deceased), Thomas White (deceased)
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

White Wilma L
b Jan 22 1921 Otterbine
d Jan 9 2015 Lafayette
sp Francis E White d Dec 24 1999
w Nov 17 1945 Lafayette
f William Waymire
m Marie Skinkle Waymire
ch Steve White, Tom White (deceased), Bill White (deceased)
sib Jackie (Mike) Wood, Henrietta Waymire (deceased), Frank Waymire (deceased), Jo-
   Ann Allbaugh (deceased)
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Widmer Ernest A “Bud”
b Sep 19 1926 White County
d Aug 23 2015 West Lafayette
sp Ruth Marie Schwamberger
w Feb 9 1947 Lafayette
f Harry Widmer
m Stella Hanns Widmer
ch Ralph (Teresa) Widmer, Paul (Linda) Widmer, sister-in-laws: Bonita Widmer, Helen
   Sturm, Joe (Connie) Widmer (deceased), Leroy”Doc” Widmer (deceased), Maxine
   Fielding (deceased), Leona Stroop (deceased)
cem Montmorenci Cemetery
fh Clapper Funeral Services

Wiley Phyllis M
b age 83 Remington
d May 28 2015
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Williams Ruth A
b Sep 15 1920 Wheatfield
d Mar 11 2015 Monticello
sp Emmett Williams  d Aug 4 2002
w Dec 23 1939 Rensselaer
f Alvin Harvey Maxwell
m Cassie A Belcher Maxwell
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Williams Eleanor J
b Apr 3 1927 Jasper County
d Jan 30 2015 Monticello
sp William H “Bill” Williams  d Jun 20 2009
w Mar 24 1945 Shelbyville, KY
f James Nelson
m Josephine McDonald Nelson
ch Carol (Don) Williams
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
Williamson Homer
   b Feb 11 1930 Kentucky
d Mar 29 2015 Crown Point
f John Williamson
m Annie Williamson
cem Oakland Cemetery, Moroco (graveside service)
fh Steinke Funeral Home Rensselaer

Willits Janet Tiede
   b Aug 19 1921 Francesville
d Jun 29 2015 Rensselaer
sp Norman “Brownie” Brown (deceased)
sp William R Willits (deceased)
w Jun 30 1979 McCoysburg
f John F Tiede
m Blonnie Lowry Tiede
ch James Brown (deceased)
sib Jack Tiede Jr (deceased), Bob Tiede (deceased), Eugene Tiede (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wilson Bessie L
   b Nov 28 1925 Ambia
d Dec 14 2015 Watseka, IL
sp Henry Carroll Wilson   d Dec 11 2004 Lafayette
w Oct 4 1954
f Reed Greenberg
m Vesta Phillips Greenberg
ch Don E (Francine) Wilson, James (Lana) Wilson, Carolyn S (Michael) Kerchner
sib Russell (Susie) Greenberg, two brothers and one sister deceased.
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Wilson Mary A
   b age 81 Rensselaer
d Nov 18 2015 Rensselaer
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wireman Betty Jean
   b Dec 28 1938
d Mar 16 2015 Medaryville
sp Franklin Roosevelt Wireman   d 2013
w May 20 2011
f Raymond Graham
m Lilia “Grace” Hartley Graham
Wireman William Maynard
b two months old
d Feb 27 2015 Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wiseley Robert Edwin
b Jun 2 1959 Logansport
d Apr 18 2015 Monon
sp Betty Pearson Ford (divorced)
special friend: Joan Huff
f Alfred W Wiseley
m Helen Neff Wiseley
ch Brian Wiseley, Robert “Tony” Wiseley
sib Jane (Steve) Pease, Peggy (Joe) Pease, James (Karen) Wiseley, William “Bill” Wiseley (friend: Diana Jilg)
Private family services to be held at a later date.
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Wiseman Mollie Ann
b Sep 5 1931
d Aug 28 2015 DeMotte
sp Elwood Clinton Wiseman d Nov 4 1999
w Jan 28 1948 Rensselaer
f Brian Pritchett
m Katherine Trump Pritchett
ch Gene (Beverly) Wiseman, Kathleen (Daniel) Ryan, Clayton (Susan) Wiseman
sib Phyllis (Joe) Wilson, Bonnie Holguin, three brothers and three sisters deceased.
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Wiseman Raymond Michael “Ray”
b age 52 Monticello
d Oct 9 2015 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Witzig Mary Lydia
b
d Nov 2 2015 Remington
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington
Wolf Annetta R  
  b Jul 27 1930 Wheatfield  
  d Dec 19 2015 Winter Haven, FL  
  nieces: Joyce Harden, Kay Foust  
  nephews: Jerry Wolf, Joe McFarland  
  Services at a later date.  
  fh Oakridge Funeral Care, Winter Haven, FL

Wolf Cossette  
  b Aug 21 1923 Danville  
  d Jul 18 2015 St Helena Island, SC  
  sp Burdell Edward Wolf (deceased)  
  w Danville  
  f Roy Nichols  
  m Velma Smith Nichols  
  ch Jackie Stewart, Carolyn Wolf, Marilyn Wolf, Donna Wolf, Rex Wolf  
  cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wood Arlene Marie  
  b Mar 30 1925 Wolcott  
  d Dec 26 2015 Lafayette  
  sp Winsford W Wood  
  w Feb 1 1947 Remington  
  f Samuel Furrer  
  m Clara Frieden Furrer  
  ch Sheryl (Floyd) Richert, Patti (Tom) Baugues  
  sib Verna Furrer, John Furrer (deceased)  
  cem Fowler Cemetery  
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Wood Cody D  
  b age 31 Monon  
  d Oct 23 2015 Monon  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wood Lloyd Duane  
  b Dec 31 1963 Monticello  
  d Jun 24 2015 Wolcott  
  f Lloyd V Wood  
  m Anna M Myers Wood  
  ch Melissa A Wood  
  sib Maurice Wood  
  cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello
Wood Paul Michael “Mike”
   b Sep 3 1930 Rensselaer
   d Feb 20 2015 Franklin
   sp Jacqueline Rose Waymire Wood
   w Sep 2 1955 Brookston
   f John Paul Wood
   m Henrietta Fay Wood
   sib Harvey (Carol) Wood, Martha (Sheldon) Swann (deceased), Ruth Wood Keys (Glen) Oberlander (deceased), John (Helen) Wood (deceased)
   cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
   fh Flinn & Maguire Funeral Home, Franklin

Worden Layne
   b Mar 31 2014 Waukegan, IL
   d Jul 19 2015 Jefferson City, TN
   f Kory Worden
   m Janelle Seegers Worden
   sib Olivia Zesati
   grandparents: Mark and Alycia Seegers, Tracy and Chuck Worden
   great-grandparents: Bill and Dolly Widner, Chuck and the late Jeri Worden
   cem West Lebanon Cemetery
   fh Sunset’s Covington Chapel, Covington, IN

Wright Albert C
   b age 70 Rensselaer
   d Dec 27 2015 Lafayette
   fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Wright Mary Louise
   b Dec 13 1944 Rensselaer
   d Sep 12 2015 Rensselaer
   sp Ray I C Wright  d Feb 4 2012
   w Nov 6 1960 Rensselaer
   f Charles Smith
   m Annette Cotner Smith
   ch Raymond (Donna) Wright Jr, Ronnie Wright. Dean Wright (deceased)
   sib Clara Gilbert, Elsie Smith, Johnny (Peggy) Smith, Billy Smith (deceased)
   cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Yawn Charles E “Charlie”
   b age 59 Monticello
   d Jun 8 2015 Monticello
   fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello
Yeoman Douglas W
   b Jun 19 1952 Lafayette
   d Oct 3 2015 West Lafayette
   sp Kimberly Lawson
   f Louis Yeoman
   m V Jeanne Gilbert Yeoman
   ch Robert L Yeoman, Nicole (Larry) Anthrop Jr, Richard W (Carrie) Yeoman
   sib Daniel S (Andrea) Yeoman, David K (Cheryl) Yeoman
   cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
   fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel

Yeoman Emily “Betty”
   b Feb 6 1925 Shropshire, England
   d Feb 9 2015 Francesville
   sp Charles E Yeoman  d Oct 17 1986
   w Jul 1 1944
   f John Horler
   m Martha Hanna Horler
   ch Raymond E (Elizabeth) Yeoman, Gerald C (Stacey) Yeoman, Susan D (David)
       Redmond, Cheryl K Wicker (significant other: Don Cates), Gayle L (Mark) Sinclair,
       Patricia L (Stoney) Nuss, seven brothers and three sisters deceased.
   cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
   fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

York Gilert George Jr
   b Dec 26 1935 East Chicago, IN
   d Jul 18 2015 West Lafayette
   sp Joyce Craddock York (deceased)
   f George Gilbert York Sr
   m Viola Novak York
   ch Candace (Rick) York-Camandao, Claud York, Anthony (Deloris) York
   sib Claud Gene (Donna K) York, Carol Gene York Crook (deceased)
   fh Hippensteel Funeral Service, Lafayette

Young Robert L “Bob”
   b Jun 17 1929 Huntington
   d Jan 12 2015 Lafayette
   sp JoAnne Young  d Sep 15 2008
   w Jun 9 1950 Catlettsburg, KY
   f Charles L Young
   m Lyda Elizabeth Hall Young
   ch Robert T Young, Sandra (Douglas) Lanoue, Elizabeth (William) Koleszar, Latricia
       Young, Cynthia (Russell) Lowman, Mary Jo (Rick) Hayden, Pamela G Young
   sib Charles “Cy” Young, Richard Young (deceased), Patricia Young (deceased), Kathryn
       Young (deceased)
Young Sharon L
  b Jun 15 1944 Washington
  d Feb 12 2015 Chalmers
  sp Joseph Wippel (divorced)
  sp Bobby L Young  d Aug 19 2013
  w Dec 18 1971 Battle Ground
  f Clarence Clymer
  m Lena May Wood Clymer
  ch Teresa Yrizarry (John Potter Jr), Scott (Amanda Dunn) Wippel
  sib Billy Jack (Glenda) Clymer, John (Sherry) Clymer, Todd (Cindy) Clymer
  cem Burial services will be private.
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Young W Harold
  b age 93 Lafayette
  d Mar 3 2015 Albany OH
  sp Kathryn Jacks  d 2012
  w 1946 Rensselaer
  ch Marsha (Bill) Willan, Glenna Young, Konie (Andy) Hughes, Rhonda Young (Peter) Klank

Zarse Dennis Dean “Denny”
  b Jan 7 1945 Lafayette
  d Mar 31 2015 Columbus OH
  sp Linda Wiswell Jolliff (divorced)
  f Lester Zarse
  m Phyllis Smith Zarse
  ch Anita (Eli) Thompson, Robin Zarse, Brian (Holly) Zarse
  sib Larry (Rita) Zarse, Kenny (Sharon) Zarse, Beverly (William McCool, Penny (David) Locks
  cem Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
  fh Hartman and Sons Funeral Home, Columbus, OH

Zile Briston LeAnn
  b Dec 25 2015 (stillborn)
  d Dec 25 2015
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Zimdahl Clifford H “Cliff”
  b age 77 Monticello
  d Jun 20 2015 Monticello
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Zorich Jacqueline “Jackie”
b age 91 Rensselaer
d Oct 11 2015 Alpharetta GA
sp George Zorich  d 1967
f David Delos Dean
m Verna Minch Dean
ch Bruce (Diana) Zorich, Chris (Carol) Zorich, David Bruce Zorich (infant son deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer